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Castoria is a 
OU, Paregoric, Props 

L tains neither Opium, 
►stance. It is Pleasant, 
i* use by Minions of 
ns an<l aUays Feverish- 
id Wind Colic. Castoria, 
ires Constipation and 
s the Food, regulates 
its and Children, giving 
»ria is the Children’?

il'lren. ister of the Imperial household, the Vor- 
waerts also says, vainly opposed the 
paying out of the 24,000,000, and there
upon resigned.

In official circles here the Vorwaorts’s 
story is characterized 
hoax.

KING EDWARD
AND THE KAISER

B, C. in theings here and in London and other places late Queen Victoria’s Dragoon regiment 
are already covered with black. It will of the Guard, 
cause no end of expense to make the Macarthur's Orders,
necessary alterations. In addition the i
supply of purple is getting short. i Manila,, Jan. 29.—"Gen. Macarthur has

The coffin mil be borne from Osborne ' iss"ed orders that all duty throughout
the division, excepting necessary guard

Demands
Cabinetof Russiaa giganticas

House by the Queen’s Highlanders on 
Friday at 1.45 p.m., to a gun carriage. and fieki d'itJ, be suspended on the day 
The household of the late Queen, the of Q“een Victoria’s funeral. At reveille 
Royal servants and the tenantry will be n national salute will be fired, and single 
drawn up on the carriage drive. The *\uns W1^ fired half-hourly from sun' 
Queen’s pipers will lead the procession r*se *° sundown, 
through the King’s Gate to Trinity pier

To Attend Funeral. 
Stockholm, Jan. 29.—The Crown Prince 

of Sweden and Norway has started for 
London to attend the funeral of Queen 
Victoria.

Interview With G. R Maxwell, 
M. P.-Elect, on His Re

turn From Ottawa.

Will Ask the Chinese to Pay For 
the Restoration of Man

churia.

5 ‘

The Sovereign's Speech on the Friendly Rela
tions Existing Between Great Britain 

and Germany.

rr,, ... , . . Cowes, Jan. 30.—An official bulletin

SKSrtH 25 sr 1ÏÏ-Ï. « SZjSXZ
*st£ îuTŒfcjas**.Michael Oulme-Seymour (.first and p.m- Dnke of York’s condition is not serious 

cipal aid-dwnmp to the Queen since h -n » „noVlu Lrv ,1899), the King, Emperor William, the h 1 be nnable t0 attrnd fhe Queen 8 
Duke of Connaught, Crown Prince

Spanish Warship Coming.
Madrid, Jan. 29.—The Queen Regent 

has ordered the Spanish cruiser Emper- 
ado Carlos V to proceed to Spithead to
participate in the naval display.

The Government Has Practically 
Promised the Province 

Representation.

Court Is Appealing to Wealthy 
Natives For Financial 

Assistance.Castoria.
funeral.London, Jan. 28.—It was announced

i";z,h,:* S’iSSTJl ! w sw&s ‘sv&fsk
The arrangements for the funeral have | flnd other prin,esses. Bluejackets will wlU be d,sfrlbnted on hoa"d the «oyal

, . ,, . . . , ,, , bear the coffin from the pier to the Roy-
everything thus far is provisional and ! ya(,ht Albert_ while Admiral Culme- 
subject to the approval of the ving, J' o ^ Seymour, four naval aides-de-camp and 
will come to London to-morrow to loo v ■ two ladies-in-waiting will accompany the 
over what has been proposed and to give : remaing 
his decision.

tctoria Is so weft adapted to children, 
recommend it^as superior to any pro- 
on known to me.”

H. A. AkchbÀ, XI. D -Srooilyn, JV. y-

Emperor William rnd Duke of Con- Oriental Naturalization Laws 
Will Be Revised Laurier 

Coming West.

Emperor Requested to Announce 
Date of His Return to 

the Capital.ARRANGING THE FUNERAL PROCESSION
ICNATURE OF yachts Osborne and Albert.

The construction of the mortuary 
chnp'l on the quarterdeck of the Royal 
yacht Albert proceeded to day. The 
most elaborate precautions are being 
taken to prevent any hitch in Friday’s 
arrangements. A company of the Queen’s 

, ... , , . , r> i Guards this morning again rehearsed
family w.U embark on board the Royal thp m;Utary movements in the narrow
yacht \ îetona and Albert. ; and tortuous streets, while (he bearers

experimented with a lend weighted box 
of the same weight as the Royal coffin.

The Duke of Connaught has returned j an official to Singapore and other points
here, and King Edward was expected at ' to appeal to wealthy Chinese for finan-

The Privv Council has ordered the 2S<) his aftornoon. j cial assistance. Contributors, it is said,
Count von Wedel, master of horse, to Archbishop of Canterbury to prepare a Emperor William and Lord Lonsdale will be suitably rewarded, 
bring six of His Majesty's chargers from : special form of service in corcnitmiora- v,Jn w11^ R JL°. m .e ^rQUn(^s °f Gs- i
Beriin, and the Kaiser, the Crown ; tion of the Queen, to be used on Satur- Oowes itself w”e^' quiet to-day ! Pekin, Jan. 30.-A court-martial which
l;nnco and the other Germans in offi- j day m ail churches in the Kingdom. Th, strwts practieallv d^erted I has caused considerable interest has

I Fnnce Henry of Prussia sailed from cial attendance at the funeral will nde ; The Duke and Duchess of Aosta (the Thp detect!ves continued the same i been held in Tien Tsin within the last
“His Maiestv then dwelt noon the 1 Kiel -v'-sterday on board the German j in the procession. | former is a cousin of the King of Italy, r,,,0rous areeantions which have me- : two weeks. The men on trial were

* . ‘ n . battleship Baden, accompanied by Ihe ; The gun carriages to be used at Cowes and the latter a daughter of the late vailed since the arrival here of Emncror Privates Dickson and Seamons, of the
fnendly relations between the two Royal eoagt defence ship Hagen. and Windsor, in London, will be painted ; Count of Paris), will arrive her» on qvjiliam. Every steamer or launch ar- 15th ''Gantry. It was published in Oc-
families.” says the Daily Mail, “rela- Prince George of Saxony is prevented tbe color ot khaki and fitted with rubber j Thursday. riving on the side of the river is closely tober last that these men, while on guard

tires. The war office has invited colonial offi- scrutinized, vhile the approaches to Os- dl!ty along the river, held up several
King Edward has commanded Mr. A. j cers and soldiers in England to take borne House are guarded, though the villagers, demanding from 100 to 200

Forstier, the well known artist of Black ; part in the funeral procession. authorities deprecate the idea that they taels protection money, and that in some
and White, to draw the lying-in-state for j Minute guns w;n be fired from al ships have any paftienlar apprehension of the cases their demands were complied with.

London, Jan. 29.—It is now understood him. The King and Queen, with the j jn the Solent and at Cowes, comment- pr^mce of undesirable foreigners. i They were captured by the French and 
ation and feeling had so deeply touched the funeral procession in London will he Kaiser, will attend the memorial ser- j |ng wjien the Albert leaves Trinity pier. The deputy governor hns ordered all turned over to the American authorities,
the nation which keenly appreciated Ins approximately as follows : A sovereign’s vice in St. Geoige s Chapel, M indsor, on j jrflch ship wilt cease tire ini vviUaieiy -I - business places on the island to be closed During the trial Dickson escaped, and
,rliim » ■ escort of one hundred Life Guards: the j Sunday. ; the end of the procession has passed, from 12 to 4 p.m. Friday. i *s st:d nt liberty. Seamans was sent-

massed bands of three regiments of foot In °Vder to ?ive Londoners a full op- j tbe battleship Majestic and (he forts King Charles Arrives an.<Td t0. years’ imprisonment and
guards; Field Marshal Earl Roberts and P°rtumty to witness the funeral procès- ; and ships in Portsmouth harbor will T <T m- n , t , | Dmk-tou to 21 years.

King gave expression to his deep feeling tbe headquarters staff- an armv gun car 810n> 11 has becn decided to extend the i eommence firing minute guns, and con- London, Jan. 30—King Carlos I., of ; Thiee hundred prominent Cmnee* of
lor him. saving that he (the King) and riage with the bodv- the King support- ronte- whi(h is now fixed to pass Buck- j timie to do so until the Albert is along- Portugal, with his suite, arrived at Iviang Se province have sent a memorial
the British Roval fanrilv esteemed him ed by the German EmDeror- the King lngham Pala:;e. through St. James’s side. No standards will he displayed. Dover at ten o’clock this morning. He to the Emperor mquestiag him toI!„ ™ T !> f of Portugal anT the otoer sOTerri^ns to Park and 1,888 St’ James’s Palac€ to 1 Ensigns and Union Jacks will be half- was received with a royal salute and make a public announcement of a cer-
oot only m virtue of their blood relation- S , 8 otner sovereigns in PiceadiUyi thcn along Piccadilly to ‘ masted. Admirals’ flags will be fully military honors. The royal party board- ' tain date for his return to Pekin in or-
ship, but for all the great qualities of rnnnn ht > v o^’ 6 5 °t Hyde Park, through Hyde Park, emerg- i hoistfsl. As the procesêîen passes each ed a train for I-ondon. j d<w to satisfy the people. They assert
Kaiser, and in paiticular they valued his X i , . , S ’ , equernea „ an<* ing at tlw^torb!-; Arch, then along Edge- , „hip the crew will preseiW^i-ms and then In London. that the Boxer tronblee were due to a

, anu U P ircu ar tuey >a,.,ea .laj^ffi^de-camp In attendance on Boyel statimf This rest on reversed arm nnBl the procès- in London. | few high officials. As these officials have
tag sojMtriLof. .consol-itum-M ̂ l£»a,lai... „oiingest QnMB Alexahdra the Dnch- j8 dout,le the length of the route origin- ! sion has gone, the band meanwhile London, Jan. 30—King Charles, of : now been ordered to be punished the
The King said he trusted that these ess of Saxc-Cobourg and Gotha, and ally intended and will occupy fully two : playing funeral marches. Portugal, with a large suite and aocom- : court ought to return to Pekin, as the
friendly relations would always continue' <’5ter Rolal princess in four carriages, hours. For ' similar reasons' the "route T‘he maladv from which the Duke of Palded from D“Ter the Portuguese j palaces, tombs and other property are
and that the two nations might, in a y draped, and in the rear of the Windsor has been extended to include Cornwall and York is suffering is the minister, benor Pinto de Sovral, and his there, and the responsibilities of two
common understanding continue to work |,,0u!ssi0,n another sovereign’s escort of High street, Park street and Long Walk, Herman measles, and this is the explana- staff, reached Victoria station andwere , hundred yea.-s cannot be lightly thrown
together in the cuise nf , th_ one blmdred Life Guards. before entering the Castle. tion of his failure to visit the Etnperor noet by Prince Christian of Schleswig- i aside.
together m the cause of peace and the It is estimated that sixty Royal The Naval Display William on the anniversny of his birth- Holstein, m benalf ot King Edward, and | The Chinh Pao. a Chinese paper, be-
ovilizatiom of the world. princes will participate in the procession. „ t " i day. and his absence from the ceremony by various officials of King Edward s j moans the destruction of Tien Tsin, and

As the funeral will be of a military °°we8- ,Jan' 28-The funeral procès- ; of inve6tine Crown p,.ince Roderick household. His Majesty’s equerry dehv- j laments a work which occupied 300 years
character, there will probably be no S10n wdl leave Usborue Vuuse 1 rlday ,at ! William with the insignia of the Order ered an autograph message from King in construction should be destroyed in a
pall bearers although at Windsor cer- : 2 p’m‘ lhe route t0 îbe pler, WlU bc ; of the Garter. Sir Francis Laking, for Edward to King Charles, and the latter i few days,
t-iin generals may iet in this eanacitv i hned with troops and the royal person- macv VPnrs sllrgoon to the bite Queen, and his suite were immediately driven j Disease Rampant,
while the coffin is being carried un the ages wi!! follaw thf c“ffiu oa foot', ». is attending him. Dnke Johann Al- in royal carriages to Buckingham palace, j Berlin. Jan. 30.-A siiecial dispatch 
nave of St George’s ehanel 1 An 01'dcr lasuedTT by Ad°“ral ,Six hrecht of Mecklenbnrg-Schwerm was King Charles was warmly-greeted by to ,,he Cologne Volkszeitnng from China

■ . T1 ' Charles Frederick Hotham shows that taken down with the measles ten days the crowds which gathered along the re]ntes horrible detail- about the war-
The King in London. thirty-eight British vessels will take

part in the naval display.
The King and Premier.

been only partially determined. Almost (Special to the Tlmee.)
Vancouver, Jab. 30.—George R. Max

well, M. P.-elect; Robt. Kelly, T. S. 
Baxter and other members of the Ot- 
twa delegation, returned to-day from the 
East wlhere they have been for five 
weeks. They say that the government 
has practically promised to give British 
Columbia representation in the cabinet, 
and as soon as the census is taken. Mr. 
Maxwell will probably be called to Ot
tawa for that purpose. The government 
is fully impressed with the needs of the 
West in this regard, and action w’ould 
be taken very shortly.

In an interview Mr. Maxwell said that 
the present Oriental naturalization laws 
will be revised, having been found 
faulty. The Dominion government will 
support the construction of the V. V. & 
E., and wrork will be commenced early 
in the year on the telegraph line from 
Hazelton to Port Simpson. Other Brit
ish Columbia matters are receiving mark
ed attention.

Premier Dunsmuir, while being cour
teously received, is not making the head
way he would if he were In sympathy 
with the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will come to Van
couver this summer to go to Dawson, 
having cancelled the Australian tour.

There was a two-thousand dollar tire at 
Steveston this morning. W. H. Brooking 
and J. Williams were burned out.

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Jan. 29.—The statement is 

made here that Russia will demand, be
sides indemnity, the sum of 30,000,000 
taels for restoring Manchuria. It is said 
that Count von Waldersee will demand 
five million as compensation for the kill
ing of Baron von ICetteler, the German 
minister. The court is about to send

Several Rulers and Sixty Royal Princes Will Partici
pate—Duke of York May Not Be Able to 

Take Part in Ceremonies.

/7

woBrL°d?rectf that an^dfaperiJdisplay' | ™™apd member/of'( l^Roy al

ed by citizens shall be- of purple. The 
procession from St. George’s Chapel 
Royal at Windsor to Frogmore has been 
abandoned, and the coffin will remain in 
the chapel until the day of interment, 
which will be Monday.

Emperor William has commanded

Y WRAPPER, The Naval Display.
London, Jan. 29.—His Majesty was 

vociferously cheered on his way to 
Marlborough House.

; mentioned as likely to succeed Lord 
Edward Pelham-CUnton as master of 
the household. The office is in the per
sonal gift of the King.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan 29—According to the 

Daily Mail, King Edward, when putting 
the insignia of the Order of the Garter j 
on Crown Prince Frederick William, js expected to arrive in London to-mor- 
said it had been his mother’s wish her- row.

:et. New Yoon cty

Crown Prince Frederick of Denmark Sentence on Soldiers.

«If to confer the Garter.

m o
i -4 « C 1!S U s lions whjch have been proved by the pre- by influenza from coming to the funeral, 

sent visit of Emperor William, who hnd Prince John George will take his place, 
arrived in time to be recognized by his 
Royal grandmother, and whose consider-

ats and Caps, which we 
irupcct, including Slct- 

ts and Cowboy Hats. . s The Funeral Procession.
:

$0. Then turning to Emperor William, the
)

I ALE DRYGOODS

:

pie as possible. From the summit - 
placier the snow is drifted fifteen 
[deep and packed hard, and it would 
Ire tremendous energy to force a 
age. In his telegram SupL Rogers 
th it a boileç of water would last 

wie mile, and snow would have to be 
pd to get up steam until they reach- 
ko first water tank at Glacier.
I last E. H. Clear’s automobiles, 
pi have been piled up at Hell Gate, 
« the Eldorado stuck last fall, have 
k'd at Dawson. They will be placed 

road between Dawson and Grand 
Manager E. H. Clear 

levcry confidence in the outcome of 
Experiment, which is said to be back- 
F John D. Rockefeller and the Stand- 
■Oil people.
|e bodies of Frank Swope and Wil- 
I Levey, who were killed some days 
bn Hunker creek, by earth caving in 
pem, were recovered and buried in 
bon.
Dispatch from Daw-son, under date of 
lary Sth. says : The cold wave is 
png. It is now only 45 degrees below 
I a drop of 13 degrees since yester- 
[nnd 23 since Wednesday. Attend
is at school began again to-day and 
Be resumed work. During the last 
k two-thirds of the inhabitants of 
pity have done nothing beyond pro- 
hg themselves wdth enough to eat. 
b than 200 children have been absent 
k school for a full week, 
pt. Foot, of the Tees, reports that 
wteamer City of Toneka is now on 
way down to the Sound in tow of 
tug Pioneer.

Knox Still
On Trail

Dewet Has Been Again Engaged 
by the Tenacious British 

Leader.

The King's Speech.

London, Jan. 29.—The following is the 
text of the address of King Edward VII 
to the Crown Prince of Germany, Fred
erick William, on the occasion of His 
Majesty putting the insignia of Ord^r of 
the Garter on the Crown Prince in the 
council chamber of Osborne House yes
terday morning:

4 Sir,—In conferring on your Imperial 
and Royal Highness the ancient and 
roost noble Order of the Garter w-hich 
was founded by my ancestor, Edw ard 
III, 1349, many centuries ago, I invest 
Jon with the Order of Knighthood, not 
cn*y as the heir to the throne of a 
eighty Empire, but also 
ktire. It was the wish of my beloved 
roother, the Queen, to bestow it on you, 
68 a mark of her favor.
^ing out her wishes, and am glad to do 
80 to °nc of my illustrious relatives.

r, to whom 
to express my sinCere*thanks fin
come at a moment’s notice to

[s at once.

Boers in Vicinity of Carolina 
Have Been Dispersed by 

Smith-Dor rien.

ago. route in anticipation of his arrival. There , fare in that country, and snys: “We hope
The entire detective machinery of the was no military escort. this awful condition will soon cease.

United Kingdom and the cm tir.ent has Later in the day King Edward visited The depravity among our troops is en-
t d Tun ott_There is not the i b^11 se^ *n motion to protect the Royal King Charles. j ormouslÿ on the increase. Large num-

sltohlcsT' fonudation, the Associated i Personages and other notnbb people now , Warships Assembling. , I Lors of old soldiers are sentenced to long
Press is officially informed, for the state- | ^^^/^“.Hc^etfa^ears ! Portsmouth, Jan. 30-The warships j Ser,"^ TtaK'. ’

, every effort is being made to are assembling for Friday’s great naval 
them, in order that no injury may pageant.

Chinese Env 3y.

London, Jan. 29.—King Edw-ard and 
ihe Duke of Cambridge arrived in Lon
don at 3 o’clock this afternoon. A large 
crowd welcomed the King at Victoria 
station. His Majesty will finally approve 
of the funeral arrangements during the 
course of the afternoon.

This morning there was a rehearsal 
along the route of the funeral proces
sion.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 30.—Lord Kitchener re

ports to the war office under the date 
of Pretoria, January 29th, as follows:

“Dow’et has been engaged by Knox, 
forty miles north of Thaba Nchu. No 
details.

Our losses:ment that Lord Salisbury will resign. 
Further, it is officially 
Premier’s absence from Osborne at the 
time of the death of Queen Victoria was 
due to the urgent request of King Ed
ward, who feared Lord Salisbury’s health 
might be impaired by the trying journey, 
ns sea trips particularly go hard with 
Lord Salisbury. Besides, it was bitterly 
cold at Cowes. The most cordial rela
tions prevail between King Edward and 
Lord Salisbury.

to be 
tinift
befall any Royal personage attendant |
UPo°n tha ob’,edui^ of„th1 lale QueecV | Shanghai, ,Tnn. 29.-'Xative papers an-.

Sir Edward Bradford, the energetic J n0lmc„ that Prince Ching and Li Hung 
one armed commissioner of police of the oh haTe memorialized (he throne to 
metropolis has devised elaborate plans , s(,m, a hi h oflMal to England to ox-
t° deal rl . e °rrb eAP k- ?n Sat: press condolence to King Edward over 
nrday: but to protect the kingly and ‘hp (,eath of thp Queen ,lnd to congrc.tu-
pnnceiy guests precautions have been His Majesty upon his accession,
taken which are illustrated by the fact 
that Sir Edward Bradford's residence is 
surrounded night and day by constables 
in plain clothes and detectives, and that 
no person is allowed to approach unless 
his card has been passed to. The pre
cautions are applied in the case of all (Associated Press.)
Royal personages and the principal offi- ,New York, Jan. 30.-Two lives were 
cers of the crown Scotland Yard main- , this m01.ning at the burning of 
tains the most intimate and secret affili- Hote] Jeffersou | seven-story building, 
at.on with eyery. Weetare agency m the The damage by fir6 is estimated at $50,-
world, nnd its devi^.^ to trac c oqq. The dead are Elenora O. Downing, imply recognition of the Anglican church 
tmenta! suspects are -now being operated old> a nurse, and Elizabeth

! =«"«“»• »>>»" ■’«..«.it™..
with the rognes of the world than any 
other police ^hief in Europe. Mal aies ta

black crape will be hung from the top and other anarchists residing in London , Forty Men From United States Cruiser 
of the color staff of the infantry and , assert there is not the slightest probn- 
standard staff and trumpets of cavalry bility of violence, because England is 
until after the funeral. an asylum for the persecuted of the con-

jn accordance with the foregoing, M. tinent.
O. No. 18 of the 22nd tost., is cancelled, At Cowes detectives are stationed in 
excepting the first three paragraphs, large numbers on both sides of the 
This cancellation permits bands to plav Medi-ia river, enquiring into the ante- 
and dispenses with every class of cedents of strangers, nnd watching all 
mourning adornment, save that speci- who approach the Royal personages, 
fied above. Two hundred men of each Nothing definite is feared, but the gov- 
of the four city corps are to constitute ernment desires that the ntmost dili- 
,he military procession with His Excel- gence should be exercised, especially 
lener to Christ Church cathedral next with a view of keeping Emperor William 

The Primate of Canada is from harm.
In London active preparation» are 

being made all along the route. Houses 
are being draped, and seating accommo
dation is being provided. A committee 
of ladies has obtained permission to 
hang wreaths of evergreens along the 
line, one to be affixed to each lamp-post 
and all being three feet in diameter, of 
uniform pattern.

Of all the ceremohies, no doubt the 
naval will be the finest pageant. The 
Albert, with thé body, will slowly 
steam along a line of battleships extend
ing eight miles. Facing these giants of 
the British navy will be smaller vessels 
and numerous foreign battleships. What
ever the weather may be, the spectacle 
of the remains of Victoria traversing a 
lahe of warships, the guns of all boom
ing, will be unique.

are certainly greater that way than by 
death. Diseases are still rampant, es
pecially typhoid.”

set forth that the

MEMORIAL SERVICES.Police Precautions.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27.—A special dis

patch from London says:
“The possibility of a wholesale attack 

by anarchists on Royalty at the Queen’s 
funeral has not escaped the attention of 
Scotland Yard. It is a fact that more 
prominent Royal persons will be gather
ed at Windsor next Saturday than at 
any time in many years. Thf knowl
edge of this has stimulated the activity 
of British detectives, and they are now 
busy running "suspicious characters out
of the country. Suspected anarchists, gue(1’ tQ Majesty’s army, mourning 
who cannot rightly be driven out, will be t<_ ^ worn by the officers of Canadian 
arrested on imaginary charges the night mUitia in meuiory of our late Queen will 
before the funeral. be a piece of black crape, three and one-

“Four detectives are watching Mala- qUarter inches wide round the left arm. 
testa, who is saiid to have been implic.it- above the elbow. The period of mourn
ed in the assassination of King Hum- wm expire on July 24th. 
bert, Malatesta, however, disavows any Drums will be covered with black, and
intention of making any attempt on 
Royalty this week. He says organized 
anarchy is not responsible for the assass
ination of Crown heads in recent years 
and that murder is not in their weed.
Despite Malatesta’s protests, however,
Scotland Yard is not taking chances. Its 
men are shadowing every port in the 
United Kingdom, and on Saturday next 
in London and Windsor they will be 
within arm’s reach of King Edward, the 
Kaiser and all the continental Royally 
down to the obscurest Prince.”

Why the Government Declined to At
tend Christ Church, Ottawa.as my near re- “Dewet intends again attempting an 

invasion of Cape Colony.
Smith-Dorrien(Associated Press.) has returned from 

Carolina, having dispersed the Boers.
“A force of Boers this morning enter

ed Boysburg and damaged two mines. 
Commandant Marois is among the pris
oners taken.”

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The government de
clined the invitation of Lord Minto to 
attend the Queen’s funeral ceremonies 
in Christ church on Saturday, 
reason given is that in view of the den- 
ominationalism existent in Canada, it 
would not be wise for the government to 
give prominence by their attendance to 
one denomination in place of others. To 
attend Christ church in a body might

I am only car- HOTEL DESTROYEQ.

Nurse and Waitress Wero Burned to 
Death.

Officers and Mourning.
Ottawa, Jan. 2S.—A complete change 

has been* made in the official order lor 
military mourning, consequent upon late 
instructions from England. The order 

in conformity with instructions is-

The“To the German Empero
I wish
haring May Be Sent to India.

Calcutta, Jan*. 30.—It is reported that 
Kitchener wishes to send ten thousand 
Boer prisoners to India. He proposes 
to locate them in the state of Nilgira, 
province of Risa, Bengal

this country, and for having assisted in 
^ding and watching over the Queen 
*nd remaining here 
rooment, I desire to express the hope 
'hat my action on the conferring on you 
this ancient order 
cement and strengthen the feeling which 
*Xlst between the two great countries, 
and that we may go forward hand in 
‘and with the high object of insuring 

P€a/1‘ and promoting the advance of 
civilization of the world.”

ALLAN LINER AGROUND.

lasgow, Jan. 25.—Severe storms pre- 
over the west coast of Scotland, 
vessels are experiencing heavy 

ther. The Allan line steamer Uib- 
ni. grounded in the Clyde this morn- 

It was not reported that she had 
k damaged.

until her last
as the State church in Canada.

Government and Service.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Hon. R. W. Scott 
stated to-day that the government had 
no knowledge of the state service in I 
Christ Church, had taken no part in the 
arrangement, and were not responsible 
for such, therefore they could not cancel 
anything that had been done. The word 
“state” had been taken out of the pro
gramme.

A cable has been received from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies stat
ing that court mourning for Her late 
Majesty the Queen lasts until January 
24th, 1902. The public will wear deep 

j mourning until March 6th next, and half 
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 30.—It is reported ! mourning until April 16th. 

that La Ganea, a mlnihg camp in ;Son- 
ora, was held for three days by a band there will be no receptions at Govern- 
of Yaqui Indians, and the people of the ment House until after January 24th. 
camp were at the mercy of the sav- 1902. 
ages.

GATHERING OF PRESIDENTS.

Heads of Big Railroads Will Meet in 
New York Next Month.

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 30.—The 

Times this morning says: “The financial 
heads of the big railroads of the United 
States have caused to be addressed to 
every railroad president throughout the 
country a circular calling for a confer
ence in New York on Februry 15th. The 
circular bears the signature of Vander
bilt, Gould, Morgan and Harriman. Na
tional legislation bearing upon the rail
road interests of the country will be one 
of the main topics discussed. Beyond 
this even the presidents do not know 
what matters may come up,”

SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Captain and Crew of the Albert Mason 
Landed at New York.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 30.—The steamer Sap 

.Tuan, which arrived this morning from 
Porto Rico, had on board the captain and 

of five men of the schooner Albert 
Mason, which was abandoned on Sunday 
last, 180 miles southeast of Cape Hat
ter as.

On the 18th she encountered a fierce 
storm, and was obliged to run before 
the gale. The storm continued for sev
eral days, during which she sprung a 
leak and became waterlogged and un
manageable. On the 27th the San Jusn 
was lighted, and, at the request of the 
captain of the Albert Mason, took the 
endangered crew aboard, the schooner 

j being abandoned to its fate.

may yet further SAILORS IMPRISONED.
:

Albany Convicted of Mutiny.
me saw#—W|eeeeeeeeesoeemee

Manila, Jan. 30.—Forty sailors ftom 
the United States cruiser Albany, con
victed of mutiny while the warship was 
in dock at Hongkong, have been sent
enced to various terms of imprisonment 
at Cavite. The only cause for their 
conduct is said to have been restlessness 
and dissatisfaction.

:£

Duke of York Ill.
Cow es. Jan. 29.—Kipg Edward left 
°"es *0r London this morning, 

th^ of York is suffering from
e "train from the recent events, and 

Tas *Æ'vn confined to his room since 
ablUlS<*ay ^ *s £eare<* Le will be un- 

e to take part in the ceremonies of 
r riday.

arr * i°nIy American wreath which has 
Mr c-ln so far is one from

s; 1 ldney Everett, of Boston, who is 
s :'.lng 011 the Isle of Wight. It is in- 

! Jf‘fl “*n token of lifelong veneration
aüd reverence.”

( KENDALL’S1 
SPAVIN CURE

AT MERCY OF INDIANS.
I
i (Associated Press.)I'M An Absurd Story.1 Saturday, 

to conduct the services.
A sainte of 101 guns is to be fired at 

11.30 at all saluting stations.
The Black Rod issued an official notice 

to-day, that ladies who intend being pre
sent at the opening of parliament are to 
wear mourning eostnmes; none other will 
be admitted to the floor of the Senate.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The honors bestowed 
in connection with the birthday of Em
peror William, include the appointment 
of Baron von Bichtofthen, secretary of 
foreign affairs, as a privy councillor 
with the title of excellency.

The Vorwaerts (Socialist organ), to
day printed a remarkable story to the 
effect that Emperor William’s sudden 
departure for England has been not only Cowes, Jan. 29.—The King of Mur- 
due to a desire to bid farewell to his temburg will be represented by Duke

a private debt affairtothe Emperor OrLnsTamfiy will bërepre-

JhtoîebtX EmperorVrede^k im- Count‘d PnX

ediately after beginning his reign, .oan- : <he Duke of Alencon and the Count of 
ed the Prince of Wales in order to place Bu_ gong of the late Duke of Nemours, 
the latter to a position to pay accnmulat- between whom and the late Queen, Louis 
ed debts to the amount of 46,000,000 phjlllppe, in 1838, tried hard to arrange 
marks. The loan, it was further a seer-. a marriage, 
tained, was part of the savings, amonnt-

. In consequence of this intelligence

A BOTTLE ;
To This Man.»r°RTH$5Q An extra of the Canada Gazette will 

It seems a large number of Yaqnis, who be issued this afternoon containing the 
are employed at the camp, got drunk above information, and the Governor- 
when paid and pnrehas^ all the mescal General invites all persons to join in the 
in camp. TQie Mexican police , were 
driven from the camp and held outside 
by a number of the Yaquis. Their guns 
were taken from them. Americans who 
attempted to interfere were disarmed.
The Indians held high carnival for three 
days, and ran the camp to suit them
selves. There were a number of serions 
cutting affrays, but no one was killed.

iIt may be irarth a like sum 
or even more to you........

Ftngsl, Bamee Co., N. D., March 
*wr Sira :—I hare used your Kendall’s Spavin Cl 
ik H a good Liniment. I hare cured a Spavin on 
re, and I would not take $125 for her, which 1 offered 
we. I will be pleased to have yonr book and receipts for F 

rap, as I read on the cartoon. ®
Truly y oars,

Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98.
B. J. Kendall Co.

tear Sirs :—Enclosed please flnd a two-oent stamp for your 
sable Horse Book. I bad one bat it is lost. I Bare need 
r Kendall’s Spa-in Cure wltkent one failure hi years, •»* 
■Merit the best Liniment 
see send me the book as you

c ’ I8!*j
The general mourning.r&rS i ■ ron 00 . p°ffin arrived last night. The 

I carJCOmm*lss*oned officers detailed to 
I j 15 tbe coffin rehearsed to-day with a 
I 11 m)’ coffin filled with sand, and weigh-
I f 0Ver a half ton.
I eii’1"' ma‘n "dng of Osborne House is 
I p . ted to become the residence of 
I B™’ees* Beatrice, Princess Henry of 
I „ cnburg, in her capacity as gov<r- 
I ni,. °f tbe Isle of Wight. The other I ti ^ °' tile house I \ King.
I trîîrwral Sir Dighton Probyn, comp- I tt h? and treasurer of the household 
| the Prince of Wales since 1877, is

'

STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY.
: crewFRANK SMITH.

New York, Jan. 29.—The directors of 
the American Steel nnd Wire company 
issued the expected statement to the 
stockholders this afternoon, saying that 
action on the dividend question on the 
paid and the common stock had been 
postponed until the meeting of the ooard 
rext March. It was announced that an

for man or beaut In the marl
a advert be Hon bottle, fork* 

GEORGE BROWN.
k Is an absolutely reliable remed^for^Bpaeta^
RresmTwUr. *Friee,’$l ; nix Ur $6. As a liniment 

r family use It has no equal. Ask yonr druggi* 
f KEXDALL’8 8PATIH CIRE, also **k Trent lee ee the 
ms,” tbe book free, or address
*. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUM FALLS, VT.

STORES DESTROYED.
New Appointment For King. 

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The Militiar Worsen- 
The King’s order directing that the I blatt, the official army organ, announces 

ing to 56,000,000 marks, left by Emperor draping of buildings be purple has creat- | that Emperor William has appointed 
William I. Count yon Stomberg, the min- ed no little consternation. Many build- | King ’Edward VII. to be chief of the

(Associated Press.)
Tolono, Ill., Jan. 30.—Fire early to-day j amendment to the by-laws of the corn- 

destroyed nearly all the business houses of i l’any made it obligatory on the directors 
Tolono, entailing losses estimated at $100,- 1 to act quarterly upon the question of 
000, partly Insured. I dividends beginning with March next.

will be reserved for

i
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TOWN IN FLAMES.mander-in-Chief, massed bands and 
drums of the Royal Marine Artillery 
and the Royal Marine Light Infantry, 
who will commence playing a funeral 
march as soon as they pass out of the 
Queen’s gate, the Queen’s Highlanders, 
the Queen’s pipers, the gun carriage, 
drawn by eight horses and preceded and 
followed by Her Majesty’s equerries and 
aides-de-camp, and Grenadier Guards, 
with the coffin. King Edward, Emperor 
William, the Duke of Connaught, the 
Crown Prince of Germany, Prince 
Henry of Prussia. Prince Christian 
of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duke of Saxe- 
Cobtirg and Gotha, Prince Arthur of But Will Go OU Fighting in Order
Connaught, Prince Charles of Denmark, i a,______ mv ■
Prince Louis of Battenberg, Queen Alex- tO Strengthen Their
andria, the Duchess of York, the Duchess Position
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, Princess 
Louise (Duchess of Argyle), Princess
Beatrice (Princess Henry of Battenberg), Berlin, Jan. 29.—A dispatch to the 
the Duchess of Connaught, the Duchess Dokal Anzeiger from the Hague says 
of Albany. Pnncess Victoria of Wales, yf, Kruger’s ailment consisted of c_ 
Princess Charles of Denmark. Her late muscular contraction of the eyelid,

t **“ "■

the Rovnl family, military officers, eight ; reliable information the Boers do not m- 
nbreast, the Royal servants and the : tend at present to take diplomatic steps, 
tenants. ' 1 I but will continue fighting until the gen-

The roadway from the gate to the pier oral situation in South Afnca is strong 
will be lined with troops in close order.
The troops will remain in position until 
the minute guns from the fleet commence 
to fire. At the pier the coffin will be ] 
moved from the gun carriage to the |
Royal yacht Alberta by seamen in full 
dress with red striped overalls.

The Duke of York.
New York, Jan. 31.—Rumors were eur- 

ifnt last night in London, says a Her- ; 
aid dispatch, that the Duke of Cornwall’s j 
measles are accompanied by pneumonic j 
symptoms. The Duchess has arranged 
to return to her husband’s bedside as 
soon as she can hurry back from the 
funeral. All official reports unite in 
minimizing the attack.

Continues to Improve.
London, Jan. 31.—The Duke of York 

passed a refreshing night, and continues 
to improve.

drawing-rooms after submitting their 
names to the Lord Chamberlain. It is 
hoped the King will revive the custom 
of the monarch visiting the castles of 
the nobdlity, and also revive the holding 
of drawing-rooms at Holyrood Palace. 
Whether he wTill adopt the prerogative 
of kissing the cheeks of the ladies pre
sented, followed by the viceroys of In
dia, is one of the topics of society 
gossip.

For the funeral 33,000 solliers will be 
under arms; 3,000 men will march in the 
procession *ind the remainder will line 
the route. The detachments of troops 
in the procession will represent every 
branch of the army, the navy, the col
onials, yeynanry and volunteers. The 
military display, however, will not be 
spectacular. All the men will wear over
coats, except the Irish Foot Guards on 
duty at Buckingham Palace. Twenty 
thousand soldiers are pouring irito Lon
don from the country. School buildings 
will be utilized as barracks.

An army of workmen to-day are pre
paring Victoria station for the arrival 
of the funeral cortege. The placards had 
been torn down, the wood and iron work 
repainted and the stores in the vicinity 
displayed tho Royal monogram on a 
black and purple background.

All the possible details of the cere
monies were rehearsed.

The Boers’ Burnedin the order X>f their arrival and along
side of them will be moored eight Brit
ish gunboats, the Antelope, Gleaner, 
Leda, Rattlesnake, Alert, Circe, Ship- 
jack and Speedwell.

After leaving ’Trinity pier, the Alber
ta, with her attendant escort, will steam 
along the deep channel between the coast 
of the Isle of Wight and the single line 
of battleships and cruisers. The main 
line will be as follows: Beginning at 
Cowes: Alexandra, Camperdowu, Rod
ney, Benbow, Collingwood, Colossus, 
Sanspareh, Nile, Howe, Melampus, 
Severn, Galatea, Bellona, Pactelus, Pe- 
lorus, Dina, Conqueror, Arrogant, Mi
nerva, Niobe, Hero, Hood, Trafalgar, 
Resolution, Jupiter, Hannibal, Mars, 
Prince George and Majestic.

On arrival at Portsmouth the Royal 
yachts will remain in the harbor that 
night. Minute guns wil be fired by all 
ships in the Solent and at Cowes com
mencing when the Alberta leaves thé 
pier; each ship wil be directed to cease 
firing immediately after the tail of the 
procession lias passed her.

After the procession has passed the 
Majestic, the forts and ships in Ports
mouth harbor will commence firing min
ute guns, and continue firing until the 
Alberta is tlongside the wharf. No 
standard will be displayed, and ensigns 
and Union Jacks will be at half-mast.

Jackson Centre, Ohdo, Is Being Destroy
ed by Fire.Vain Hope To Death(Associated Press.)

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 29.—A special from 
Lima, Ohio, to the Times, says: “The 
town of Jackson Centre, south of here 
on the Ohio Southern, is being destroy
ed by fire, which started in the grain 
elevator. The Lima five department 
left here at 1 o’clock on a special train.”

Half Million Damages.
Desmoinés, Jan. 29.—Property losses, 

estimated at over half a million dollars, 
were sustained in a fire early to-day in 
the business district of this city. It is 
stated that the losses are fully covered 
by insurance.

They Do Not at Present Intend 
to Take Any Diplomatic 

Step,

Father and Daughter Lost Their 
Lives in Fire Which De- 

stroyed Dwelling.

!

1

Ontario Government Will Grant 
$10,000 Towards Memorial 

to the Late Queen.

(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.) 
Toronto. Jan. 29.—The provincial

ornment will grant $10,000 for a sw„. 
of Queen Victoria to be erected ! 
Queen s park. It is understood that tho 
city council will supplement tbi 
by another $5,000 at least.

gOY-
INTERVIEWED MINISTERS.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Premier Dunsmuir 

and Attorney-General Eberts had an in
terview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. J. 
Sutherland in the Premier’s office to-day.

s amount

Board of Trade Surplus,
The Toronto Board of Trade show 

surplus of $4,345.5i; on its ledger fur ,'hl 
year ending December 31st, 1900

s a

Will Close on Saturday.
Liquor dealers of all kinds have de 

cided to close up shop on Saturday the 
day of the Queen’s funeral.

'

Proposed Tax on Nickel.4 The Ontario government will be asked 
this session to impose a tax on nickel ore 
exported from Canada. It is proposed 
chat the tax collected be paid as bonus 
upon the manufacture of uickvl steel in 
Ontario.

.5.

ilmmm Military Changes.
Kingston, Jan. 29.—It is* rumored here 

that Lieut.-Colonel Drury will likely ho 
D. O. C. of No. 3 district, Ottawa the 
command of the batteries going to Lieut - 
Colonel Hudon.

ki
-mHf

-
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Fifty Cents in Dollar.
^The dividend statement of the defunct 

Kingston Locomotive Works, Company
shows total liabilities of $339,494.59. on 
which the total assets will pay about 50 
cents on the dollar. There are in all rai 
creditors, the Bank of Montreal being 
the heaviest, its claim being $172,533

'

Royalties in London.
London. Jan. ?!.—A special train this ! 

morning brought to the Charing Cross ; 
station a number of members of Royal 
families upon the continent, here for the g 
purpose of attending the funeral of : 
Queen Victoria., Among those who ar- ; 
rived were the Crown Prince of Sweden, j 
Prince John George of Saxony, the 
Prince of Saxe-Altonberg, Priacc Wal- ; 
deck Pyrmony and the Prince and the* 
Princess of Sehauiiberg L*:ppe, and their 
respective suites. They were conduct- I 
cd in Royal carriages to Buckingham j 
Palace and the various hotels.

His Majesty King Edward VII. was 
represented at the station by one of his 
grooms in waiting.

SB
s

Mutilated Coins.
! Hamilton, Jan. 29.—A petition is in 

circulation among business men asking 
the Dominion

SI
mir m government to recall all 

mutilated coins and redeem them£ at par.
Two Lives Lost.?

\ North Bay# Jan. 29.—A fire about four 
! o’clock this morning destroyed the 
! dence of Dan. Delaney at Trout Lake, 
j about four miles from here. Delaney’
I after haying saved all the family except 
| a little girl, entered the burning building 

in search of the latter and was burned 
to death, .together. with his little daugh
ter.

m* resi-

1
A Wise Step.

London, Jan. 81.—It is now generally 
! accepted that the wording of the pro- 
! clamation at Pretoria describing King 
i Edward as “Supreme Lord of and over 
the Transvaal” was deliberately designed 

I to promote conciliation. Special signi- 
f-cnnee is attached to the fact that the 

: Times prints a letter from Sir Henry 
; Drummond Wolff, in which the diplomat 
declares it is difficult to exaggerate the ;

! importance .if thrs wise and bénéficient 
j step. The title, he says, is likelier than 

nny other that could lead to pacification.
I • < xit « . 4 . 1 It establishes the supremacy of the Brit- . , ,

Foreign W arships Arrive. j ;sh Sovereign, and recognizes the moral enough to make the success of diplomatic
! Cowes, Jan. 31.—Prince Henry of entity of the Transvaal, keens it separate stePs certain.
Prussia and his staff landed here at from tho constitutional Empire and 
voon to-day. After an inspecting of the j places its ancient laws, customs, tradi- 
guard of honor the Prince proceeded to j tions, religion, genealogy and private pro

perty under the supreme, separate rule 
and protection of the King.

■

: •; ...■

ÎÊÉ)
Has Apologized.

London. Jan. 29.—C. B. Keenleyside, 
managing editor of the News, has apol
ogized for an alleged libellous statement 
in that paper some time ago regarding 
Siftons charged with murdering his 

~~T,T nwaiting trial. The or- 
io editor to show 

0 d not be adjudged 
of court has, conse-

m
.

DUKE OF CORNWALL. duchess vf Cornwall.
pped.; que.

The bands are to play the. funeral 
marches of Chopin and Beethoven only.
N-o national anthem will be played.

On the approach of the procession the 
ships wil be manned and the guards 
and bands will be paraded. The officers 
will wear full dress and the men “No.
1 rig” an<l straw hats. The guards will j The squadron of German warships 
present arms as the Alberta passes each I commanded by Prince Henry of Prussia, 
ship, then rest on arms, reversed, until comprising the flagship Baden and the 
the procession has passed. A detachment cruisers Victoria Louise, Hagen and 
of marines and the admirals will be on Nymphe, the battleship Prior and two 
board Nelson’s old flagship, the Victory, torpedo boats reached Spithead tins 
lying in Portsmouth harbor. All the morning. They took up positions op- 
sea front and dockyards will be man- ,,osite piymo„th at the extreme east- 
ned by marines and sailors while Bar- ward end ot the Kne 11le German 
row Island is to be manned by boys from Rquadron haa the following British ves. 
the training ship St. Vincent and men se)s apposite jt. The Majeetic, the

The Spanish^attleship^Pelayo,‘ Spain’s f"n.Ce George. the Mara and the Han" 
representative at the funeral, io com- 11 a * 
manded by Capt. Diaz Moreau, who was 
commander of the Christopher Colum
bus, which was lost in the battle of 
Santiago.

ITim VEAfiS’ HARD UBML INJUNCTION REFUSED.
:Solomon’s Appointment.

Capetown, Jan. 29.—Hon. B. Solomon, Sentence on McAllister, Campbell and Death, l)y Dr‘ Charles Coulter for an injunction
. restraining the Supreme court of the 
! Independent Order of Foresters from 
j continuing certain extravagant prac- 
! tices and from interfering by threats or 

otherwise with the plaintiff and his at
torney and witnesses in prosecuting cer
tain actions brought by him, was to-,lay 
denied by Justice Blanchard in the Su
preme court. Coulter also claimed rthe 
organization was practically insolvent, 
and had expended over $400,000 in col
lecting an income of $2,500,000 last 
year.

The defendants denied all the allega
tions of mismanagement and showed 
that the order has now' 170.000 memliers 
in the United States and Canada and a 
surplus of $400,000.

Another of Coulter’s charges was that 
the association declined to accept black 
or yellow men as members, while it had 
elected as its supreme chief ranger a 
Mohawk Indian.

The defendants in reply to this, said 
that Dr. Oronhyetekah w*as a full-blood
ed Mohawk Indian, who was a licentiate 
of the Ontario Medical Council, an un
der-graduate of Oxford University, Eng
land, a graduate of Toronto University, 
and was last year the president of the 
National Fraternal Congress of Ameri
ca. He had been at the head of the or
der since 1SS1, when it had only 3*$ 
members, and bad been engaged in build
ing up the association, while Dr. Coulter 
now seemed to be employed in in en
deavor to destroy it, if he possibly could 
do so.

Justice Blanchard, in denying the 
lion for the injunction, said that all the 
allegations charging maladministration 
of defendant and the doubtful solvency 
of the order, had been fully met. Tit1 
denied the motion without costs.

New* York, Jan. 28.—The application <

the attorney-general of the late Schroin- , 
er ministry, has been appointed legal ad- ! 
riser to the Transvaal administration. ] 

ir His appointment is commended as de- I 
monstrating the desire of the Imperial 
government to conciliate the Dutch.

Convicted of Murder ia the Second 
Degree.

Osborne House.

The proclamation, concludes 
Henry, was inspired by the genius of 
conciliatory statecraft, and the result 
must be pacific.

(Associated Press.)
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 29.—Judge Dixon 

j to-day sentenced McAllister, Campbell 
1 and Death, convicted of murder In the 
| second degree in causing the death of 

the mill girl, Bosschieter, to the full 
penalty of the thirty years at hard labor.

Kerr, the fourth man, w'ho pleaded 
non vult contendered to the charge of 

j rape, was given fifteen years at hard 
labor, the full penalty under that plea.

Canadians Ill. 
(Special to the Times.)

Rubber Tirés on Gun Carriage.
New York, Jqn. 31.—The gun carriage 

to be used on Saturday to convey the 
Queen’s body in, the funeral procession
vfll have rubber tires on the wheels, says kprmgfontei-n, are dangerously ill. They j

ident. are members of Strathcona’s Horse.

Ottawa. Jan. 29.—A cable says that 
Fernie, at Blomfontein, and Armitage, at ,

the Tribune’s London correspon 
This unusual detail has been arranged 
in accordance with the definite exnress- i Capetown, Jan. 31. The Boer attack 
ed wishes of the late Queen. It is ex- the Boksburg mines resulted in dam- 
peeted by those high in authority as aSe amounting to £300,000. 
due to the Queen’s painful reminiscences The commissioner at Kroonstad re-

Next to the German ships come ihe 
French battleship Dupuy de Lome, and 
then the Japanese battleship Hatsuise.
The end of the line will be occupied by of the funGraI ,of the Duke of Welling- ports that Andreis Wessels, one of rhe , (Associated Press.)
the Portuguese cruiser Dom Carlos I ton’ when tho wheels of the £un carriage peace envoys, was shot at Klipfom vin Berlin, Jan. 29.—At a meeting of the

9 went bumping ak>ng the pavement and on January 26th by orders of General | shareholders of the Deutsche Crunds-
caused her to shudder. Spectators with Dewet. 
sensitive nerves will be spared on Sat
urday a similar experience.

LIQUIDATION.

Duke of Orleans Coming.
Paris, Jan. 30.—The Duke of Orleans 

has decided tx> attend the funeral of 
Queen Victoria. He will arrive in Lon
don on Saturday, and on Sunday will 
deposit a wreath on the casket contain
ing Her Majesty’s remains.

The Duke’s decision is interesting in 
view' of his message of congratulations 
to the Paris artist who caricatured 
Queen Victoria in a most insulting man
ner, wlpch resulted in the Duke being 
ostracized iu England.

Winnipeg’s Monument.
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—At a meeting 

largely attended by leading citizens to
night, it was decided that a provincial 
monument to the late Queen Victoria 
would be erected in Winnipeg.

and the Spanish cruiser Emperador Car
los V.

The Isle of Wight is filling fast with ! 
visitors. # Steamboats arrive in quick 
succession and excursions around the 
island and through the fleet are largely 
patronized.

The coffin of Queen Victoria was sold- 
eied finally this morning, and enclosed 
in the outer casket.

j chuld bank to-day, it was voted that the 
institution go into liquidation.Another Outrage.

. . Morgan Dali, who was another of the ■
Will Remain in Abeyance. ; two Boer peace envoys, was shot near ;

Newr York, Jan. 31.—According to a Lindley, January 10th.
London disnatch to tho World, the Lon
don Daily Express announces, on what
it claims to be the “highest authority,” London, Jan. 31.—Lord Kitchener re- : 
that it has been decided that the Duke ported from Pretoiia on January 13th j

Cm,,]| ami York. Akkngi, t£ Dot, S,*£” KrloiÏTm “ " 1 “T"' ’“'Tl ï“"iTllfl5 ''
undoubtedly has had n sevppL nttnnv of „ y Ior )pars- lend one, a British subject, had been,
German measles and considerable fever Summoned to England. j flogged and then shot. The other two
at night, it is expected he wUl be con- Berlin- Jan- 31,-The British ambas- ! burghers were flogged by General 
valescent in a week tador here, Sir Frank C. Lacelles, has 1 Dewet’s orders.

suddenly gone to England in obedience ! General Dewet’s action excited great 
Procession From Osborne. to a telegraph order. It is believed indignation in Great Britain. One or

London, Jan. 31.—The following is the here that the ambassador’s departure ! two ot the newspapers expressed the
official order of the funeral procession has political significance. ! hope that General Kitchener had been
from Osborne to Oowes: At 1:30 p.m. „ . I misled by false Kaffir reports. The Lon-
the coffin will be borne from Osborne llle services in Ottawa. | <jon Daily Mail headed the report with
House of Her Majesty’s Highlanders and Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The action of the | the word “Murder,” and declaimed
placed on a gun-carriage. The Queen's government in declining the invitation of ! against further attempt to coax the
company of the Grenadier Guards, with Lord Minto to attend the state funeral ! 
the Queen’s color, will form a double service in Christ church is approved by 
rank through which the gun carriage will clergymen of all other denominations out- 
pass. This escort will march on either side the Anglican in the city, 
side of the coffin, outside of the equerries, bishop Duhamel, on behalf of the Ro- Twenty-five British Soldi-rs in Ambush 
The households of her late Majesty and man Catholics, would not comment. The Kill Five Boers,
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra incident, however, is causing much dis
and of the other members of the royal cussion in Eastern Canada, 
family will be formed up on the space 
outside the entrance and will follow in 
the procession after the members of the 
royal family. Massed bands will be 
formed upon the carriage drive and will 
move off as soon as the gun carriage 
reaches tho carriage drive. Tho military 
officers, the royal servants and the ten
ants of the Osborne estate will be form
ed up, eight abreast, in the carriage 
drive. The Queen's pipers wiil take their 
place immediately in front of the 
carriage and will play from the house 
to the Queen’s gate.

The procession will then move off in 
the following order: The Deputy Assist
ant Adjutant-General of the southern dis
trict, a detachment of the Hampshire 
Carbineers, the T-ieut.-Governor of the 
Isle ot Wight and staff of the southern 
district, the staff of the Oommander-in- 
Chlef at Portsmouth, the General com
manding the southern district, the Com-

:

W|The Last Outrage.
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Loadon, Jan. 31.—The United States 
embassy will send to Windsor Castle 
three magnificent floral pieces, wreaths 
from President McKinley and Mrs. Gar
field, and a cross from United States 
Ambassador Choate. The president’s 
wreath is 8 feet in diameter and of solid 
wb’te camellias, arumas, lilies of the 
valley, tulips and roses, with a cluster 
of mauve orchids in the centre. Mr. 
Ohoate’s cross is of the same flowers. 
Mrs. Garfield7» wreath is composed of 
animas. Neapolitan violets and greenery.

Members of King Edward’s suite tell 
their friends that His Majesty appears 
overwhelmed by the sense of the respon
sibility of kingship. Whereas formerly 
he was genial but exacting and irritable 
regarding official matters, he has be
come grave and exceedingly considerate 
to those about him in small as well as 
important matters, 
many hours daiily since the Queen’s 
death disposing of two or three week’s 
arrears of public business, which she 
had not been able to attend.

Society expects that King Edward 
VII. will make St. James the most bril
liant court of Europe, hold night draw
ing-rooms instead of the somewhat 
dreary afternoon functions of the past 
quarter of a century, and provide re
freshments instead of leaving the guests 
to eat sandwiches in their carriages un
der the eyes of the crowd. Those who 
have been presented to Queen Victoria 
will be entitled to attend King Edward’s

sell.
Defense.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGEenemy into submission.
The popular idea expressed in the 

phrase, "the art of self-defense,” shows 
the opinion that the chief enemies 
has to defend himself from are visible 
and external. But the real danger of 
every man is from minute and often in
visible foes. In the air we breathe and 
the water we drink are countless minute 
organisms leagued against the health of 
the body.

The one defense against these enemies 
is to keep the blood pure. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery thoroughly 
purifies the blood, removing poisonous 
substances and accretions. When the 
blood is pure there is no harborage for 
the germs of disease which find a lodg
ing only when the blood is impure and 
corrupt.

THEIR OWN GAME. Has Been Added to Provisions of the j 
Cuban Constitution.

(Associated Press.)
Havana, Jan. 31.—The Cuban eonsti* I 

tution convention yesterday voted, by 3 I 
large majority, to insert a clause to I 
the constitution allowing universal j 
frage. Business was in a panicky con- I 
dition in consequence of the rumor that I 
the United States will soon turn over I 
the government to the Cubans, stock I 
dropi>ed two points and business men- 
are considering the cancellation of largo . 
orders.
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF HIS 

PENSION.

A Mexican war veteran and prominent 
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement I
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dlar- I 
rhoea Remedy, I am reminded that as 8 ! 
soldier 1e Mexico in '47 and ’48, I contract- j 
ed Mexican diarrhoea, and this remedy baa 
kept me from getting an Increase In mf 
pension, for on every renewal a dose of It 
restores me.” It Is unequalled as a quick | 
to take
Wholesale Agents.

amanArch-

Ventersburg Road, Orange River Col
ony, Jan. 26.—Generals Dewet and Pat
erson, with 500 Boers, crossed tiie rail
road between here and Halfontein on 
January 23rd. Twenty-five British, in 
ambush, killed five of the Boers.

Pretoria, Jan. 28.—Gen. Smith-Dorrien 
has occupied Carolina after a stout re
sistance.

In the presence of Lord Kitchener and 
his staff, at noon the Governor-General, 
Sir Alfred Milner, proclaimed Edward 
VII. to be King of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, defender 
of the faith. Emperor of India and 
Supreme Lord of and over the Trans
vaal.

Halifax, Jan. 28.—Steamer Montfort, 
reaching here to-night from Liverpool, 
has a number cf inynJLled soldiers of 
Strathcona’s Horse and the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles on board. They include 
Privates Fluin and Woodward, Vancou
ver, and Private Wallace, New West
minster.

COUNT GOURKO DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Field Marshal 

Count Gourko died to-day on his estate 
at Seharow. near Tver.He has worked

Count Gourko was born in Poland in 
1828. He served through the Crimean 
war, but won his chief distinction as 
commander of the vanguard of the Im
perial army in the Russo-Turkish war. 
He was formerly governor of Warsaw 
and governor-general of Odessa.

gun *1 consider your ‘Golden Medical Discovery* 
one of the best medicines on the face of the 
earth,** writes Mr. Win. Floe ter, of Red oak, 
Montgomery Co., Iowa. «While in the south
west, three years ago, I got poisoned with poi
son ivy. The poison settled in my blood and 
the horrors I suffered cannot be told in word*. 
I thought J would go crazy. I tried different 
kinds of medicine, tried different doctors, but 
all the relief they could give me was to make my 
pocket-book lighter. I then began taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Took four 
bottles without relief. Kept taking it. I took 
in all ten bottles and got entirely cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

Tolstoi ill.
(Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Count Tol
stoi, the eminent Russian novelist and 
social reformer, is again seriously ill.

For tale by Henderson Bros.'

Funeral
Procession

Through Streets of London on 
Saturday Will Be Two 

Miles Long.

Thousands Flocking to Metro
polis-Warships of all Classes 

Assembling at Portsmouth.

London, Jan. 30.—The King of Greece, 
the Duke of Sparta and the Grand Duke 
o£ Baden reached Victoria station at 5 
o’clock. They were received by Prince 

of Denmark and members of 
the King’s household. The visitors pro
ceeded to Marlborough House.

During the morning King Edward pre
sided at a meeting of the Privy Coun- 

The business transacted was of n 
formal character. The King signed
a proclamation suspending business on
Saturday throughout the United King- 

The closing will be so complete 
that even restaurants and saloons will 
Le shut up for four or five hours in the 
middle of the day. Some of the after

will not be published

Charles

cil.

dom.

iroon. newspapers 
on Saturday.

The procession in London, as 
ed by the war office orders, issued this 
evening, w'ill be a gorgeous military pa
geant Detachments of troops, with a 

number of distinctive uniforms, 
of the service, will

indieat-

great
embracing all arms 
make a constantly changing picture, lùe 
uniforms of all the groat armies of the 
world will appear, for iu addition to the 
brilliant entourage of visiting kings and 
princely envoys, there will be the mili
tary attaches of the embassies and le
gations. , ......

All the field marshals of the British 
army able to endure the fatigue, will 
tide with their staffs. The naval corps 
will also take part in the procession, 
which will be two miles long.

Londoners are just awakening to the 
^fullest proportion of obsequies, and the 
-result of the days of mourning, which to 

tradesmen and others means11 umerous
^absolute closure, and is causing conster
nation. Suddenly to stop every industry 
5n the United Kingdom and to turn the 

into the streets with millions, 
Sloping to concentrate along the two miles 

the route of the procession, is an un
dertaking which has begun to be fully 
appreciated by the police; but the public 
of London is dismayed to find that all 
the great markets, Covent Gardens, 
«mithfield and others, where the food of 
the metropolis is supplied, are to be ab
solutely closed at the end of the week. 
Hestaurants and bars will be shut, and 
the crowds will have to wander in the 
streets. London is a world in itself, 
living from hand to mouth, and the clos
ing of the accustomed avenues for the 
supply and distribution of food, drink

till Mon-

xnasses

and amusement from Friday 
day will mean a loss and inconvenience 
difficult to appreciate. London learned 
last year hew totally inadequate the 
police and military are to protect, and 
the apprehensiveness of Saturday’s crush 
are enough to appal Londoners; but ap
parently these considerations do not de
ter thousands from flocking to the metro
polis.

King at Cowes.
Cowes, Jan. 30.—King Edward ar

rived here soon after 4 o’clock. Count 
Ton Eulenberg, Emperor William’s grand 
court marshal, accompanied him. A 
large crowd of spectators was present.

Floral Tributes.
Windsor, Jan. 31.—Rehearsals of the 

distinctive features of the obsequies are 
jeeurring constantly. Practically the 
whole borough will be draped in mourn
ing, whereas, elsewhere, only the route 
of the procession will be thus marked.

The services in St. George’s chapel be
gin at 2 o’clock. The body is expected 
to arrive at Windsor at 1-30 p.m. The 
route to the chapel, which occupies half 
an hour, will be lined by troops two 
deep, the Eton Volunteers participating 
with the Guards. The service will be 
the ordinary service used for the burial 
of the dead, with special music. The 
choir will sing from the altar steps, 
whence also the Garter King of Arms 
will announce the decease of the sov
ereign and all her rights and titles.

Accommodation has been reserved on 
the left of the coflin for the princes. 
The King and other crowned heads will 
stand at its head. The service on Sat
urday will be conducted by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
Winchester and the Dean of Windsor. 
fHie Arehbishop of York and the Bishop 
of Oxford will be present 
ment on Monday will be conducted by 
the Bishop of Winchester and the Dean 
of Windsor.

Masses of flowers, in crosses and 
from rare blossoms, that are

The inter

crowns.
the gifts of royal personages, down to 
humble bouquets sent in by children, 
several thousands of floral pieces, includ- 

membere of arising tokens from most 
tocracy, numerous clubs, country towns, 
cities, regiments, inmates of workhouses, 
and even the smallest nosegays, are 
laid out for public view, side by side 
with the designs of the great florists. 
Borne of the flowers are fading.

Naval Preparations.
Portsmouth, Jan. 30.—The warships 

dre assembling for Friday’s great naval 
pageant. The arrangements which have 
been completed provide that eight tor- 
petlo boats will lead the procession from 
Clowes, followed by the Royal yacht Al
berta, with the Qneen’s body on board. 
fThe Royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
•with King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra and the Royal family; the Royal 
yacht Osborne, with other Royalties; the 
Imperial yacht Hohebzollern, with Em
peror "William, the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught; and the admiralty yacht 
Enchantress and a Trinity House yacht, 
with *he officials on board.

The main squadron of battleships and 
cruisers will be moored two and a half 
cables in one line, extending from Cowes 
to Spithead. The Channel fleet, under

Houldeworth Rawson, will form a stem 
portion, and the reserve fleet un
der Rear-Admiral Sir General Henry 
îïoel, will form the western portion.

The foreign war vessels are to be 
moored southwest of the British ships

V-
¥*
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Reported
m

West Indian Trod 
Are on Duty at 

Helena

Refused to Obey Officers 
rendered Only When 

Loaded Rifles.l

(Associated Press.) 
Jan. 30.— Ihe \X - 

troops stationed at the Mi 
Helena, where Geu. Cronje 
rmrnber ot Boevs are held 
mutinied early during the m 
,he town, terrorized the inh 
1ured many ot them, detiei 
ters and were subdued only 
hv the muzzles of rifles. 1 lie 
pressed the news, but the 
Press has received tile rtorj 

The trouble started v.th a 
night of January 1st betweei 
jackets and a party of the W 
On the following night th< 

broke out of barracks 
with clubs and ra 

They ran amuck, I 
children an

London,

dians 
the town 
sticks.
beating women, 
tacked the sailors and tore < 
and windows. All the off 
officers to suppress the mu 

Wheii ordered to thfutile.
refused to obey, and threat 
mite tho town.

A strong naval force then 
were collected.The troops 

long.
drawn up 
the place
barricaded, 
to surrender, and were not 
did not do so they would b 
The mutineers were cowed 
themselves to be taken t< 
where they will remain und 
til a troopship shall arriv

paraded and guarde 
At daybreak the ti 

with loaded rifles 
where the West I 

The latter v

them.

MANY JAPS KIL1

Forty Soldiers Lost T 
Through an Explosion 

powder.

Shanghai, Jan. 30.—The 
Daily News asserts that w 
tity of Chinese gur.powdei 
destroyed at Shan Kwan, t 
explosion, and 40 Japanese i 
killed.

Another ExpeiVti 
London, Jan. 31.—“A sti 

force, with a month’s sup F 
ceded by an advance guai 
ese.” says a dispatch to i 
from Tien Tsin, “has left 
Shan Hu. It is evident t 
withdrawal of the German 
tended, summer clothing 1 
ordered for the troops.”

Seeking Protects*
Pekin, Jan. 30.—The mil 

ishment committee met this
continue the discussion of i 
of punishment to demand 1 
officials for the foreigner 
lieen killed. The minister! 
îprnish any information as 
of their deliberations. A r 
the ministers will probably 
•day.

Three Italian soldiers int< 
entered a house occupi 
Jameson, an American, ni 
tion. suposing it to be inh a 
nese. They insulted Mr 
guests, and Mr. Jameson 
guard stationed at the lega 
struggle an Italian was w! 
were all arrested and turns 
Italian authorities, who ha 
an explanation.

The missionaries last nia 
prepared final resolutions,] 
presented to the British I 
Ernest Sa tow. and to the 11 
Minister Conger to-day.

The preamble sets forth | 
sufficiently emphasized in t| 
the Chinese attacked 
renting progress: that the 
no adequate rebuke for fl 
tion of treaties, and that , 
is asked for the Christian 
suffered heavy loss. Finn 
sionaries say nothing has ] 
in the note safeguarding i 
ai*ies, and they earnestly j 
pniest Satow and Mr/C 
^hat the former treaties pn 
Nonaries are reaffirmed: tha 
pflent should be forced to a 
Furies to live in the interior.] 
Pod possess passnorts come 
Acceptance; and that friend] 
between the missionaries aj 
Encouraged, and that relij 
pund for^the suffering inti] 
4 he missionaries earnestly] 
pritain and the United StJ 
r. fading part in the comîn] 
ilr>n China, helping the] 
Fcr on lines of reform whl 
pave the country.

DEWETS movem

Is Reported to Have 
Colony.

e

:/ynJ”n’ Tan. 31—The (j 
R”"® of the Dailv M 
la, te,d unJ®cially that 
trL? CttPe Colony 
Sreat D°-ree- The hnpatj 
L-VBntain at the slovj
Parafions is 
(tions not warrante 

are being made f, iov«nent shortly.
kll^ ET'vard lias sent 
^Patch to Lord Kitchen
on.. iïeen*a *ast- inquiries 
aatself and the
OUr command.”

gallant

Claims of Cnnadj 
,an- 30.—The : 

ned officers and men lit 
or special service in 

no have pay due them .
as are informed that 

hiehq1idr0n’ battery or 
anti1 V*e'v belong have 
; UUl Africa 
mlP ly-s(heets 

■bepromptfy adjusted, 
‘he men are 

,d a h"ve not Men overl 
lianUen h9vrnS claims ag 

,Kovernment in 
leferred 

omotetl

to bq che 
are return

assure

con
pay, owing 

reduced in rai
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upon this information the reinsurance 
has been taken off the Charmer, which 
has been* crossed .the overdjie list.

THE REPORT- DENIED.
Superintendent Maxwell, of Dodwell 

& Gx’s lino between the Sound cities and 
Victoria, when asked to-day if his com
pany had purchased the Cnarmer, de
nied the report. His company, ne 
said, wanted a steamer for the "Victoria 
run, and the Charmer he knew was for 
sale before she became the property of 
the G. P. N., but his company had not 
entered into negotiations fo* her. After 
securing a ste liner for the Victoria route 
Dodwell & Co. will, he thinks, maintain 
a double daily service.

FROM NORTHERN PORTS.
Steamer Willapa arrived from Van

couver yesterday afternoon, which point 
she reached from northern ports the 
previous days. She canted the follow
ing passengers: Mrs. and Mise Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tromley and family and 
Mrs. Appleyard, wife of the minister 
from Port Simpson; C. Todd, .T. Kirby, 
R. Drainey, F. Inrig, W. J. Dudeward, 
W. Noel and W. Bowmpn from Port Es- 
sington. and H. Anderson, W. Lock- 
wood. A. B. Williams, C. Burton, F. Hil
ton, CL Gossland and H. Robertson.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Amur sails for Skagway this 

evening, and the Willapa and Queen 
City for northern British Columbia ports 
and W est points respectively to-morrow 
evening. Among the passengers booked 
for the Amur are Au H. Roberts, A. Eu 
Johnson and Messrs.. Walker and Dun
can.

The United States lighthouse tender 
Manzanilla called at Carmanah this 
morning and took the. boat there belong
ing to Flattery light back to her posi
tion.

It is claimed that the steamer Vic- i 
tori an on her last trip from the North j 
carried in addition to a large number ot j 
Yukoners $60.000 of Klondike gold. |

C. P. R. bulletin reports that the Cun- i 
ard liner Etruria and American liner St. 
Louis, docked at New York at 9 a. m. 
on the 27th.

The seali lg schooner Vera is reported 
with a catch of 54 skins.

Securing 
Indian Crews

Torture for 
Punishment

mainus on Monday night by Rev. M. 
Vansickle and Rev. B. J. Hopkins, of 
Nanaimo, in the presence of a large 
gregation, Rev. P. H. McEwen assist
ing. Upwards of $200 was subscribed 
at the meeting, which was held in the 
Baptist mission hall, towards the erec
tion of a Baptist church at Uhemaiuus. 
Rev. Mr. Williams’s district will include 
Ladysmith.

cv.n-

S

FERN IE.
A new fire lhall will probably be erect

ed here shortly.
Sealers Met at Points Along the 

Coast by the Steamer 
Queen City.

Cruel Treatment of a Chinaman 
to Make Him Divulge 

Information.
oo ROSSL.AMD.

It is stated that the water power in 
the Pend d’Oreille river is about to be 
utilized by a New York company. The 
niill sites and water rights on the river, 
about seven miles up from Waneta, were 
taken up two days since, and the work 
by the new company will probably be
gin at once. Some years ago a plant 
was put in at this water power by tlie 
Kootenay Hydraulic Co., for placer min
ing, but it was abandoned and the old 
machinery is still there.

The annual congregational nee tin g of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 
held on Friday night. The reports of the 
various branches in church work showed 
gratifying progress both in membership 
and in a financial way. The four retir
ing managers were replaced by the elec
tion of W. T. Oliver, J. B. Johnson, 
Thos. S. Gilmour and Dr. Kerr. At the 
close of the congregation.il meeting Rev. 
Mr. Colquhoun took the chair, as acting 
moderator, and the congregation present 
voted a unanimous call to Rev. J. M. 
Robinson, at present pastor at Moncton, 
N.B. Rev. Mr. Robinson was most 
fvorably spoken of by several present, 
and it was decided to forward the call 
at once through the Presbytery of 
Kootenay.

John O’Hearn, a miner employed at the 
Le Roi mine, was working on Saturday 
evening in the Black Bear shaft when a 
falling rock struck him on the leg above 
the ankle. He was removed to the hos
pital and the bone which was discovered 
to have been broken was set.

A conflict of interest has arisen among 
various claimants to the water-power of 
Pend d’Oreille river, so that litigation 
is threatened. A New York company, 
said to be backed by large capital, hae 
located a mill site and water right on 
both sides of the river, while another 
interest claims.the title to the Kootenay 
Hydraulic company, which, however, it 
is asserted, only owns an old building 
and some machinery abandoned several 
years ago, and which owns no mill site 
or water rights.

KASLO.
Oscar An-lerson, who has been 

ployed at the Kaslo Sampling Works for 
some time, died of typhoid fever on Sat
urday, January 19th. He had been sick 
about three weeks. The deceased, who 
was a native of Sweden, has been in this 
city only a short time.

TRAIL,.
A new snow plo lgh and ice cutter, 

built expressly for the Columbia <fc Wes
tern at Montreal, has arrivel at Smelter 
Junction. This is a new *ype of the 
snow plow and ico cutter. It cuts the ice 
out of the middle of the track, and is 
supposed to play* havoc with a snow 
bank.

cm-

Light-Keeper Day kin Regards 
the Name Fouud. Off Bonilla 

Point With Suspicion.

Rising of Secret Societies in City 
of Canton Anticipated 

This Month.

Steamer Queen City, which arrived 
from the West Coast at 9 o’clock last 
night, had a very stormy time in at
tempting to round Cape Scott. She was 
forced to return and for two days 
abandoned the undertaking.

A correspondent writing from Quatsino 
to the Times says : “There promises to 
be a contest there between former In
dian crew of the schooner Zillah May 
about their pay for last season. They 
have not got their pay yet; the money 
was sent up two mouths ago with $10 
less to each man, which the schooner 
owners claim to be not due. The Indians 
say the shipping master told them and 
the captain also that they were getting 
the $10 ‘cultus potlatch’; that they could 
not read and were victimized. They 
have given their due bills to the Indian 
agent to collect.”

The Queen City reports that the 
Arietis and Penelope were at Kyuquot, 
the former having secured 15 canoes and 
the latter 13, while the Otto was al
ready to sail. The Annie E. Paint, 
Beatrice and Ainoka were at Kootka 
waiting crews, as were also the Tri
umph, Viva and Florence M. Smith at 
Afaousett. When the steamer left 
Clayoquot the Allie I. Algar had four 
or five canoes, and when she left 
Ucluclet the Libbie and Zillah May had 
eight canoes. The Victoria was seep 
at Dodge’s cove, the Sadie Turpel and 
Geneva at Village Island, the Ida Etta 
and Teresa at San Juan, and the Ocean 
Belle in the Straits. The Queen City 
brought men and supplies down from 
Dewdney’s camp at Sidney Inlet, which 
has been temporarily closed down. Her 
passenge r f:r Victoria were: J. Dalby. 
E. Dewdney, A. Engvik, A. Watson and 
wife. R. Carter. George Brown, H. F. 
Standard, A. Ellis, W. M. Lawrence,

I C. P. Aston, A. E. Waterhouse, J. Van
si vke and wife, T. Godman, T. Fletcher, 
W. Wannock. O. M. Ramsay, O. C. 
Matheson, G. W. Grant, E. Folwell. H. 
E. Newton, G. W. Maynard and John 
Goltz.

That methods of the most cruel and bar
barous character are still resorted to in 
China for the punishment of miscreants Is 
evidenced by Canton news brought by Dod
well & Co.’s steamer Duke of Fife yester
day. A sample instance of this is that of 
the torturings of Dr. Yeung, 
day the poor fellow is strung up by his 
thumbs and toes and queue for hours at a 
time. He will confess nothing and yet he 
knows that this torture will be continued 
until he dies, unless he confesses something 
which will give the officials an excuse to 
condemn him to death.

On December 11th the city of Canton was 
well placarded with the intention of excit
ing the people to some acts of violence. 
For some days there was a rumor that a 
rising of the secret societies would take 
place in January, but little credence was 
given to the rumor. The placard of the date 
mentioned made Jt evident that someone

Day after

GREENWOOD.
Nominations for aldermen to fill the 

place made vacant by the enforced resig
nation of Alderman Kirkwood for lack 
of qualification resulted in the unani
mous election of Duncan Ross. 
Alderman Bannerman, who was defeat
ed in the recent municipal election, 
claims the seat as being next in number 
of votes to Kirkwood.

FORT~STEEEE.

Ex-

There were last year registered inwae desirous cf causing trouble. The 
placard purported to contain a revelation ! Southeast Kootenay 43 births, 30 deaths
from Kwan Ta I or the God of War, a man | and 2(5 marriages. The death rate was

j by the name of Ip being inspired to write j 'm*y lowr, about 2 per thousand only,
j it. It lamented the fact that the men from i ^le Indians of the Kootenay valley

j are killing off the deer in herds. Thus 
during the recent hard weather they 

i are said to have surrounded and de-

ihe different provinces did not rush to the 
north to defend the country against the 

, foreigners. That opportunity was lost. . . . , ,
! However, there wns yet time to regain | 8troyed m fwo bands some 2o0 herd of 
i lost ground and the people were urged to deer* 

unite and drive out the foreigner. The 
placard was a large one, and crowds of

GOLDEN.
, ,. , .. The curling club’s carnival and ball; people gathered on the streets wherever it , took plaee on Tuesday

was posted.
A passage boat came to grief 

In the Shun Tak district and 
were lost.

, I
arrangements

having gone too far to permit post
ponement. The proceedings were suc- 

^ , cessful, though clouded by the death of
The Kwong Sal I ynveot a the Queen, in recognition of which all

Adoption boat with a number of coffins tp the scene ; the intended speeches and toasts were
> of the accident. The accidentfoccurred at ; cancelled. A presentation was, how-

| the place called Ho Kau, and upwards of ( ever, made to Mr. Porter, a returned
Toronto, Jan. 29.—The officers of the two hundred lives are said to have been member of Strathcona’s Horse, bailin'» 

board of trade, most of whom were elect- lost. Without any warning the boat sud- j from East Kootenay.
ed by acclamation at the nomination last ( denly sank, carrying all on board with it. j —-Ô------
week, are as follows: President, A. E. : It appears that the boat was over crowded, : NELSON.
Ames, acclamation; first vice-president, ! upwards of four hundred persons being on j The case of James Russell, who wns 
n. E. Massey, aeclamtlOîl', second vice» board. As the boat was rounding a bend ! badly injured in Wednesday’s coasting
president, J, r. Killsi treasurer, J. L. i in the river a man fell overboard. The accident, has taken a serious turn
►-pink’ acclamation. | rush of passengers to one Side caused the and it is feared that the worst

. d address of the retiring president, boat to go under witter otf that side. The 1 result at any moment.
A. E. Kemp, M.P.-elect, dealt with the j water rushed in and swamped the boat, 1 man of 28 years and has a wife and
prosperity of the eoupti-y as shot™ by j resulting In the lose of two hundred lives. child in New York state, 
wf'lf’naU(I banking statistics and the j The sad news of another terrible accident jv little girl named Hatfield trav-
dosirabilitj ot°;mprov^e ^ttods^of ! !’ ^ Sam <?“u paa8age boat was brought elling from" Montreal to Rossland with 
municipal taxation and ,the necessity of î° Cantoa' Thla boat’ whlch is one of tbe , her parent, fell down the companion way
checking the disposition of railways to : Ilirseat that ancllor 0,1 the canal hist below on the steamer Moyie on Saturday and
increase^ fr fight rates |tbe «hameen, wns towed off as usual by a , broke her arm.

company and Dealing with the subject of foreign ! and everything went well j the general hospital, where Dr. Doherty
which have been lying idle for nearly trade, Mr. Kemp said: “I hope this board 1 *h,ey ™ a "1, “ some slx or eeTen , reduced the fracture,
three years in a slough near Fort Wran- will continue the work! in which it has i a °f t,holr dpatlnatlon’ wbea “ 18 6up' ! hhe new union depot is now com
pel, says the Post-Intelligencer The been so prominent in the past, of advo- i talt a audden g'lsl yf vdnd caused : pleteil except a few minor details, which
boats are the Hamlin, Dawson McCon- eating preferential trade within the Em- ' topheaTy Passage boat to capsize, and will be finished in a day or two.
nell and the Ogilvie. These were mult Pire- 14 is to be hoped that the repre- i tbe Passengers, numbering over 200, cooped : telegraph plant is being installed in the
during the first Klondike excitement to mentations which the council made to the ! up aa they aye ln d<'atb trap8’ wlth llttle | train dispatcher’s office on the second
run on the Stickeen river at the time Minister in reference to Ger- ; c,“™’ Warene , ■ „ I 8oor of the new building.
when a strong effort was making to ere- many’8 discrimination will have good re- I a, ,figbt reca,,tly tPok p afe at Kow- ---- o-----
ate an all-Canadian route to the Yukon! a,,lt8' We are discriminated against by | b’oa *n which most of the garrison troops GRAND FORKS.

The steamers are practically new two Germany because this Country saw fit j ie vo un eers were engaged. The at- The eity clerk of the corporation of 
of them the Dawson and Hanfito’ lml- to gr’?nt the Mother Country a prefer- j arklaf; force consisting of the 22nd Bom- the rity of Grand Forks, iu response to
ing never been put in service and ha vin» ™oe ln our markets. Our products are | bay .Llght Inf“t1ri’ .tbe,.5th. Hyderabad j an application for information, supplied
never been under steam exeent for their n0t alIow<Ki t0 enter Germany oil fair \ Contingent and the Asiatic Artillery, left j the following: Grand Forks has a popu- 
trial trios The Aleronnén P a r> i • terms, while she has had the run of the ! colony in the morning, and landed near lation of about 2,000. The total value
were iwed on the StiL-. en ri e df0gl T Eritiah m<’rket and also that of every I sl»atlu. The 2nd Royal Welsh Fusiliers j 0f the assessment roll for 1900 is ?1,104,-

.. , ^ t e Stickeen river for only other British colony in the world, on n,!<1 the 3rd Madras Infantry landed at 750, of which $9G4,<>15 is taxable. The
Wn wen ê ■ ”S C(lual terms wilh great Britain. ! Cosmopolitan dock about mid-day, and j taxe» yield about $15,000. ln 1808 the

. ' , , cared for since, the boats are “The whole situation in respect to the ! tLelr duty was to defend this position ! value of taxable property was $275,000;
-am to he m perfect order, three of them commercial relations between the differ- : “gainst attack from the range of moun- ! and in 1890 $500,000. A new city hall
are still at \\ range], and the Dawson is | cat parts of the British Empire is one ! talns to the west. By some unexplained : building was recently erected at a cost
at Vancouver. 1 inronsisteoey after another. This coun- [ blunder, the volunteer», who left Hong- of $4,000. Besides the usual offices, it

Mr. Hawkins yc-sterday sent dis- I try. howovfr. in the mntibr of Germany, j ktnig about 2:30, and who were to act as a ; contains sleeping rooms for the yoIudteer
patches north to have the four boats is able to retaliate by shutting out Ger- support to the defenders, landed at the j fire brigade. The town is provided with
knocked down” and transported to mai* products. German goods now same place instead of at a place uear • a good system of water works and

White Horse with as Kttle delay as pos- co_me into this country 6n equal terms Laichlkok. The consequence was that they electric lights, these having cost about
sible.. At White Horse they wTill be re- w^h those of any foreign country.” were all “dead men” long before they got $80,000, and the revenue from which
built and reconstructed. The contract t President Waldie, in his speech, said: within touch with the enemy. A great more than pays interest on cost. Six
for this work has been given to Hoüus mU!S^ insist that the Dominion many people watched the tactics with ln- streets have been filled and graded at an
& Co., of Seattle. government shall adopt a tariff against lerest, and among those who greeted the expenditure of about $30,000. The

The present hulls will be discarded |um^>er and all wood products entering volunteers on their reaching the new road- streets are well 1'ghted with incandesent 
and new ones built for each boat, ranging in*° competition, remove them from the way, after their long and trying climb over lamps. During 1900 some two miles of 
in length from 160 to 165 feet. The free an<* relieve the lumber industry ditches, gardens, Jungles and gullies and water mains were laid and the numerous 
boats will be built on a light draught from Jhe UDe0ual competition of lumber then up steep hill sides, were His Excel- hydrants throughout the town. The 
plan, to meet the low water stage of the manufactured and freighted under more loncy Sir Henry Blake, G. C. M. G., Major- fire department is equipped with an A 1 
river, so that with 100 tons they will ra^0Table conditions. To-day, labor ma- General Gascoigne, Colonel O’Gorman, Cap- Ronald fire engine, hose caris and reels, 
draw about thirty inches and not over higher in trJn the H»n- W. Trefusls, A. D. C., hook and ladder truck and more thap
thirty-eight inches, with from 200 to 250 2 United States and and the headquarter staff. It was an in- 3,000 feet of hose,
ton, of freight. Speed will be one of,he î^are give^fZ Z’ aP'rltlng alght to - such a long liae bf
objects to be attained, and each vessel We in Ontario are DlaLd in^moeriZ t,,:>ops wendlng lts way round the 8erpen- 
will be so reconstructed as to be equal with the cheap colored labor ,>f the t,nc turn8 of the new road’ rhe trooPs re"to a speed of from eleven and a hal? to South; and the lumbermen ?n New On- t&‘ Ta,koktaDi’ aad reacBed
fourteen knots an hour. Two of the tario and British Columbia are at a dis- h°me ab°Ut 6even 0 clock* 
boats will run exclusively for fast freight advantage when competing with Ore- 
and will carry no passengers, while the gon and Washington states for the trade
other twro will be fitted up for about 290 °f our Prairie provinces.! Advantages
passengers each. Each will have a com- given .and favors shown by the whole
plete electric light plant with search- country to Manitoba w’hile a young and
light. struggling province are surely entitled to

consideration, and that province, 
hoing of age, may fairly be asked to 
adopt a general policy qf government 
equally writh other provinces.”

ofhewhere I 
(any livesPREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. Kemp. Advocates Its
Throughout the Empire.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Australian Butter fias Been Introduced in 
Competition with the Home Article.

One of the most interesting features ot 
the retail market this week is the receipt 
of the first shipment of Australian butter. 
It is being sold at three pounds for a dol
lar, and being of an excellent quality will 
be a strong rival of other lines. In the 
meat market mutton has advanced, in sym
pathy with a general appreciation all over 
the Blast as well as in Australia.

Current retail quotations are given ag 
follows:
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..

may 
He is a young

W. P. & Y. CO. PURCHASE STEAM
ERS.

:Manager E. C. Hawkins, of the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway Co., yesterday 
closed the contract by which the 
pany becomes the owner of the four river 
steamboats formerly owned by the Can
adian Pacific Railwray

coin-

The child was taken to

6.00
5.75

Suow Flake, per bbl 
Calgary Hungarian 
Premier, per 
XXX Endcrb 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, '.per ton ........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B. & K-).,,,

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per bale ....
Middlings, per ton ..
Brun, per ton ............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per It)..........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each ....................
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Caujftlower, per head ..........
Onions, per lb...........................
Carrots, per lb .......................
Lettuce, per lb..........................
Turnips, per tu ........ •.............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb........
Shrimps, per lb. .
Cod, per lb............
Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring..................
Smelts, per lb. ..
Flounders ..............
Bloaters, per lb ..
Kippers, per Ih ..
Oysters, Olympia,

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Eggs (Manitoba),
Butter (Delta Cr<
Best dairy ................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb ...........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per ...
Hams (American), per 
Bacon (Canadian), per 
Bacon (American), per 
Iiacon (rolled), per lb.
Bacon (long clear),
Shoulders, per lb...
Beef, per Tb.............
Mutton, per lb. ...
Veal, per in ..........
Pork, per lb...........

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz. ,
Coeonnuts. va eh 
Lemons (California),
Lemons (small) ...
Apples, per lb..........
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.25Q 1.60
Ducks, per p.ltr ..................... 1.*»
Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per lfc.
Kastern turkeys, per Ih..........

Game—
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

4.60
The 5.09

bbl 5.75
y, per bbl 5.00

........29. (W7.0D.no

........ 28.00@30.00
28. .00
30. 00

40@ 60n
* 14.00@l6.0flT 

6o@ 05
. 22.00(^24.00 . 20.00g22.0d
. 2b.00@28.0O

5
1.26
1.26

15
4

16
3@ 5

5
2

20
10@ 12*4 
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40

lO
5

10
8

10
12*

per pint.. 50

35@ 40
per doz... 
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The following officers wrere elected yes
terday at the annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute yesterday: President, 
Rev. C. Taylor; vice-president, W. Gray, 
Gabriola; secretary, J. Stew-art; direct
ors, Messrs. Thomas Pillar, Macgargile, 
York and Perry. The institute received 
a deputation from the board of trade, 
with a view to re-esraunshing a market 
in Nanaimo^ on the same line» as West
minster. A resolutr<ni was adopted 
guaranteeing the market every assistance 
in the power of the institute. Secretary 
Stewart offered a prize of $12 for the 
best quarter-acre Of corn grown for en
silage. The institute offered a second 
prize of $8 in the same class. Fifteen 
new members have joined already this 
year. Messrs. York and Gray were 
elected auditors, and Mr. Hickey, of 
French Creek, representative to tbe 
Central institute. A Good Roads Asso
ciation branch was then formed, and 
elected as officers, president, Aid. Cock
ing; vice-president, Mr. Macgargile, and 
Mr. York, secretary.

The new morning paper starts here on 
March 1st.

40
18@ 20

15

15@ 17
•LACROSSE.

CANADIANS FOR ANTIPODES.
Î?»
18

20@ 22
The following self-explanatory communi

cation has been received by H. H. Ailing- 
ham, of Vancouver, B. O., who is promot
ing the proposed Canadian representative 
lacrosse team tour to Australia:

“Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 29th, 1900. 
“H. H. Allingham, Vancouver, B. C.:

“Dear Sir.—It has now been definitely 
decided by the lacrosse associations of

12@- 16
14
14Wf, IH

i om 13now
DOUBTS ITS GENUINENESS.

According to a dispatch to the Times 
from the Coast, Li^htkeeper Daykin at 
Carmanah still has ‘some doubts about 
the genuineness of the finding of a board 
marked Andrada as evidence of the loss 
of the vessel.

He says to his mind it is only a story. 
He explains the circumstances as fol
low’s: “Tom found a piece of teak, with 
the name ‘Andrando’ cut on it, near 
Bonilla Point. He threw it into the 
bush, not thinking it worth w’hile to re
port. When the captain of the Grant 
came ashore I mentioned this, and he 
requested me to get the board. I sent 
the boys dowrn to Bonilla and they 
brought it up. The letters appear to bo 
freshly cut, and as it is not spelled right 
I don’t believe it has any connection 
with the ship Andrada. Probably some
one amusing themselves cut the let
ters.”

Teak, however, is not a kind of wood 
usually most readily found for this pur
pose.

10@ 18

35@ 40
16

per doz. 2SQ 40DRIVING OUT THE BOERS. 35■----------- South Australia, Victoria and New South
Bethune’s Undertakes the Task of Free- Wales to offer an ‘All-Canada team’ t.be

sum of six hundred pounds (£600'. should 
such a team visit Australia for the purpose 
of playing a series of matches at Sydney, 
Melbourne and Adelaide.

4@ 5
60a 75
35@ 50ing Cape Colony of the Raider».

Carnarvon, Jan. 29.—It < is reported
that the Boers are entrenched at Oal- 

which serves as their base. The 
district affords them plentiful supplies 
of victuals and remounts.

30
li 20“As organizing secretary, I have much 

pleasure in submitting this offer for your 
consideration.

“Tbe associations also agree to present 
the visiting team ‘with all the surplus from 
gate receipts, after paying the before 
mentioned guarantee, expense of advertis
ing, grounds, etc., and the expense of 
fringing players from any of the Colonies 
to take part in the matches ‘All-Canada 
vs. Australia/ ”

75@ 85
BIRTHS.

25th> tbe Wlfe
DIED.

STANAWAY-At Rossland. on Jan. 26tb, 
Mabel, wife of Josiah Stanaway, aged 2o y ears.

STORMS IN ENGLAND.

Dondon, Tim. 28.—Storms 
along the coasts end inland, accompanied 
by heavy snow. Widespread damagcTp*' 
been done. The telegraph lines are dWa" * 
and the roads are blocked with sn6w.
A number of minor wrecks have been 
reported.

TV OMAN, WHY?—Yon have salldw skin, 
I-implcs, eruptions, discolorations.1 Why re
sort to cosmetics and powdpts- to hide the 
effects? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills regulate 
the system and restore to the cheek the 
healthful rosy bloom and. peach blnsh of 
tonth. From one to two pills a dose will

Bethune in Command.
Clan William, Jan. 29.—Bethune’s 

column, after a heavy march, has joined 
Delisle's column. Col. Bethune is now 
in command, and it is understood that he 
will undertake what is recognized as the 
extremely arduous task of driving the 
Boers out of Cape Colony. 1

Must Stay at Home.
Capetown, Jan. 29.—Olive Schreiner 

(Mrs. Cronweight), the author, and her 
husband are practically prisoners in 
their home. They are not allowed to 
leave the house owing to the fact that 
martial law prevails there.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation 
declaring Saturday a civic day of mourn
ing for the burial of the Queen.

A miner is reported to have been crush
ed to death at Extension 
right by a train of loaded coal cars.

A. young man was fined $15 and costs 
in the police court for swearing in the 

It is also understood that the desire Is streets^ *' 
to have Victoria represented on the leam Adolf Snttane, a Belgian miner, was
by three members, If a sufficient amount shockingly injtiPed at No. 3 Extension 
Is raised by subscriptions to cover ex- slope. Sultane Was caught by a loaded 
penses. Considerable Interest Is being maul-, truckj and had )xftk bis legH broken nia 
fested tbe project on the Mainland, 
and Mr. Allingham Is working with, might 
and main toward the inauguration of the 
tour.

“Yours truly, mines iast“WM. MORI SON.
“Organizing Secretary International Move

ment.”

THE CHARMER REPORTED.
There is still hope that the old ship 

Charmer is safe. For some days past 
the vessel has been posted at the Mer
chants’ Exchange, San Francisco, as 
overude on the trip from Port Town
send to Kahului, and the rate of rein
surance. which began with 16 per cent, 
was subsequently advanced to 20 per 
cent. A letter received by Alexander 
& Baldwin from Kahului in the last mail 
states that at the time of the departure 
of the island steamer from Kahului for 
Honolulu, a ship believed to be the 
Charmer had appeared off shore. Acting

IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE 
MAGIO.—“For years my greatest enemy 
was organic Heart Disease. From uneasi
ness and palpitation It develo 
normal action, thumping, 
choking sensations. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart gave Instant relief, and the bad 
symptoms have entirely disappeared. It Is 
a wonder worker."—Rev. L. S. Dana, Pitts
burg. Pa. Sold by Dean ft Hlscock» and 
Hall ft Co.—158.

entire scalp torn off, ,^nd sustained 
severe internal injuries. ,jd, 1;u

Mrs. Stannard, a resident of ^ihjs city 
for the last twenty years, left yésjërjay 
for Victoria, where she is to reside in 
future. The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul” 
Anglican church presented her with a 
China tea set, a drawing-room clock, a 
souvenir gold spoon, and an address.

Isaac Williams was ordained in the 
ministry of the Baptist church at Che-

oped Into ab- 
fluttertng and Tenders are being asked by the Cana

dian Northern for the building of a rail
way bridge over the Red river in Win
nipeg.

8. Tlngley, of Ashcroft, Is a guest at 
the Driard.

clarify and purify the complexion in short 
order. 10 cents for 40 doses. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscccks and Hall ft Co.—157.

The screw alone of an Atlantic liner 
costa about £4,000.
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| must submit th*nr claims, which wilt 
receive immediate attention. Claims 
against the Imperial government should 
be made separate from those against the 
Canadian government.

Reportedrned
MutinyTo Death CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Two Men Plead Gurilty to Charge of 
Robbing Hull Post Office.0f West Indian Troops Who 

Are on Duty at St. 
Helena

iher and Daughter Lost Their 
Lives in Fire Which De

stroyed Dwelling.

tario Government Will Grant 
$10,000 Towards Memorial 

to the Late Queen.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—A. Madore and H. 

Dorien, two young men, 20 and 22 years 
of age, respectively, have been arrested 
charged with the burglary of Hull post 
office on Sunday night. They pleaded 
guilty before Judge Talbot yesterday, 
and were remanded till next week, when 
it is said several other charges will be 
laid against them.

i

jefused to Obey Officers and Sur
rendered Only When Under 

Loaded Rifles.

(Associated Press.) Position Abolished.
The West Indianppv Jan. 30 

stationed at the Island of St. 
where Gen. Cron je and a large 

are held prisoners,

The government has abolished the posi
tion of Senate chaplain, vacant since the 
death of Dean Lauder.

Manitoba Legislature.
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—The Manitoba leg

islature has been called to meet on Feb- 
luary 12th.

London, 
troops
Helen&J
number ot Bows
*ntiaied early .luring the mouth, raided 

, ,wr terrorized the inhabitants, in- 
tvd mimy of them, defied their offi- 
J nil were subdued only when faced 
t the muzzles of rifles. The censor sup- 

* >s>vj the news, but the Associated 
has received the story by mail. 

The tvouV.o started with a row on the 
ni„ht of January 1st between some blue- 
■iackets and a party of the West Indians, 

following night the West In- 
broke out of barracks and raided 

with clubs and razors tied to 
They ran amuck, cutting and 
women, children and men, at-

(Associated Press.) 
ronto. Jan. 29.—The provincial 
tent will grant $10,000 for 
|ueen Victoria

gov-
. a statue 

, .to be erected jn 
■n s pai*k- It is understood that th^ 
council will supplement this 
nother $5,000 at least. amount

Insulted the King.Board of Trade Surplus, 
he Toronto Board of Trade show, a 
dus of $4.o4o.5t) on its ledger for the 
r ending December 31st, 1900,

B ill Close on Saturday, 
iquor dealers of all kinds have d<L 
d to close up shop on Saturday the 
of the Queen’s funeral.

Proposed Tax on Nickel.
he Ontario government will be asked 
session to imi>ose a tax on nickel ore 

Dried from Canada. It is proposed 
• the tax collected be paid as bonus 
n the manufacture of uickel steel in 
trio.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—J. B. Laflamme 
was this morning fined $10 and costs by 
Recorder Weir, for having used profane 
and insulting language against the name 
of King Edward VII on Monday night, 
when a picture of the new sovereign was 
being exhibited in a wharf music hall.

On the 
dia ns
the town 
sticks, 
beating
tacked the sailors and tore out the doors 
fl‘ml windows. All the efforts of the
officers to suppress the mutineers were 
futile. When ordered to the camp they 
refused to obey, and threaten to dyna
mite the town.

Message of Condolence.
The surviving members >f tJie Cana

dian lacrosse team, who played before 
Her late Majesty the Queen in 187G, 
have forwarded a message of condolence 
to King Edward. The name of, Big 
John, captain of the Caughnawaga In
dian team, who was also present on that 
occasion, accompanies the message.

Negotiations Fall Through.
Hamilton, Jan. 30.—Negotiations for 

tile proposed consolidation of the stove 
and iron industries of Ontario have fail
ed, and the deal is off, owing to some 
of the manufacturers declining to renew 
options which expired on December 
31st.

naval force then was landed, 
were collected, and streets 

paraded and guarded all night 
At daybreak the troops were 

with loaded rifles in front of

A strong
Military Changes. The troops

were 
long.
drawn up
the place where the W est Indians were 
barricaded. The latter were ordered 
t0 surrender, and were notified if they 
did not do so they would be fired upon. 
Tlie mutineers were cowed and -allowed 
themselves to be taken to the camp, 
where they will remain under guard un
til a troopship shall arrive to relieve

ingston, Jan. 29.—It is rumored here 
t Lieut.-Colonel Drury will likely be 
O. (\ of No. 3 district, Ottawa, the 
imand of tlie batteries going to Lieut.- 
»nel Hudon.

I Fifty Cents in Dollar.
Pe dividend statement of the defunct 
Igston Locomotive Works Company 
ks total liabilities of $339,494.59. on 
[ch the total assets will pay about 50 • 
P on the dollar. There are in all 120 
pitors, the Bank of Montreal being 
heaviest, its claim being $472,533.

Mutilated Coins.
lamilton. Jan. 29.—A petition is in 
relation among business men asking 
I Dominion government to recall all 
riiated coins and redeem them at par.

Two Lives Lost.
forth Bay, Jan. 29.—A fire about four 
ock this morning destroyed the resi- 
k*e of Dan. Delaney at Trout Lake, 
ret four miles from here. Delaney, 
br having saved all the family except 
Ittle girl, entered the burning building 
bearek of the latter and was burned 
Heath, together, with his little daugh-

Fire at Souris.
Souris, P. E. I, Jan. 30.—The building 

occupied by H. H. Acorn and the resi
dence and stores of F. Campbell were 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
$12,000, and insurance $9,000.

them.

MANY JAPS KILLED.
INFORMER BEHEADED.

Forty Soldiers Lost Their Lives 
Through an Explosion of Gun

powder.
How Chinese Treated a Countryman 

Who Was Leading Troops to 
Hidden Treasure.

Seattle, Jan. 29.—Advices from the 
Orient brought by the United States 
transport Arab give a story of venge
ance meted out to a Chinese who in
formed foredgn troops of a hidden treas
ure of £75,000 in a small town 20 miles 
from Pekin. When nearing the village 
the Chinese was sent ahead of the ex
pedition. which numbered 25 men under 
Col. TuIIock, to prepare the villagers. 
When the gold hunters arrived they 
found .the head of the informer in a b.:g, 
and the villagers made other manifesta
tions of their hostility to the troops. Re
inforcements were sent for, and in the 
meantime the troops bivouacked in the 
village pawnshops. The treasure is 
still hidden.

Shanghai. Jan. 30.—The Noith China 
Daily News asserts that while a quan
tity of Chinese gunpowder was being 
destroyed at Shan Kwan, there was an 
explosion, and 40 Japanese soldiers were 
killed.

Another Expedition.
London. Jan. 31.—‘‘A strong German 

force, with a month’s supplies and pre
ceded by an advance guard of Japan
ese.*’ says a dispatch to the Standard 
from Tien Tsin, “has left Pekin for 
Shan Hu. It is evident that no early 
withdrawal of the German forces is in
tended. summer clothing having been 
ordered for the troops.”

Has Apologized.
London. Jan. 29.—C. B. Kcenleyside, 
paging editor of the News, has a pol
ked for an alleged libellous statement 
[that paper some time ago regarding 
[ton, charged with murdering his 

-'XTTr a waiting trial. The or- 
’io editor to show 

4 not be adjudged 
of court has, conse-

Seeking Protection.
Pekin, Jan. 30.—The ministers’ pun

ishment committee met this morning to 
continue the discussion of what measure 
of punishment to demand for provincial 
officials for the foreigners who have 
been killed. The ministère refused . to 
îuruish an: information as to the result 
of their deliberations. A meeting of all 
the ministers will probably be held to
day.

SWORDSMEN MET.

pped. A puel Which Excited Great Interest 
in Paris. *INJUNCTION REFUSED.

Paris, Jan. 28.—A duel between well- 
known fencing masters, a Sicilian named 
Baron do Sammalato and a Fienchman 
named Da motte, occurred this afternoon 
at tha Velodroipe on the Parie des Prin
cess. Their meeting arose from their 
rivalry as swordsmen. The keenest in
terest in the encounter was displayed in 
Paris. All stages of the negotiations 
were published in the newspapers. The 
seconds on each side were famed masters 
at arma. TI13 combat was short. Dam- 
otto was pinked in the armpit during the 
third onslaught. The duel was a superb 
display of skill. Sanmaluto is the son of 
the celebrated swordsman.

Kew York, Jan. 28.—The application t 
I Dr. Charles Coulter for an injunction 
[training the Supreme court of the 
Dependent Order of Foresters from 
Ltinuing certain extravagant prac- 
ps and from interfering by threats or 
lerwise with the plaintiff and his at- 
mey and witnesses in prosecuting cer- 
n actions brought by him, was to-day 
pied by Justice Blanchard in the Su
pine court. Coulter also claimed the 
kanization was practically insolvent, 
fe had expended over $400,000 in col- 
king an income of $2,500,000 iast

Three Italian soldiers intending to loot 
entered a house occupied by Mr. 
Jameson, an American, near the lega
tion. suposing it to be inhabited by Chi
nese. They insulted Mr. Jameson’s 
guests, and Mr. Jameson sent for the 
guard stationed at the legation, ln the 
struggle an Italian was wounded. They 
were all arrested and turned over to the 
Italian authorities, who have requested 
an explanation.

The missionaries last night met and 
prepared final resolutions, which were 
presented to the British minister, Sir 
Ernest Sa tow, and to the United States 
Minister Concer to-day.

The preamble sets forth the fact “not 
sufficiently emphasized in the note,” that 
the Chinese attacked everything repre
senting progress: that there had been 
no adequate rebuke for flagrant viola
tion of treaties, and that no indemnity 
is asked for the Christian Chinese, who 
suffered heavy loss. Finally, the mis- 
sonaries say nothing has been inserted 

the note safeguarding the mission
aries. and they earnestly requested Sir 
Ernest Sa tow and Mr. Conger to see 
.at the former treaties protecting mis

sionaries are reaffirmed: that the govem- 
®^nt should be forced to allow mission
aries to live in the interior, owi. property 
anil possess passnorts compelling official 
acceptance; and that friendly intercourse 
octween the missionaries and officials be 
encouraged, and that relief should be 
onnd for the suffering native Christians, 
ue missionaries earnestly hope Great 
'iitain and the United States will take 

tin! , ~rV1rt in the coming transforraa- 
t °' /'dnti. helping the 1 ulers to
save°tiie * °f reform which alone

ir.
rhe defendants denied all the allega- 
ms of mismanagement and showed 
at the order has now 170,000 members 
the United States and Canada and a 

[rplus of $400,000.
Another of Coulter’s charges was that 
b association declined to accept black 
[ yellow men as members, while it had 
beted as its supreme chief ranger a 
phawk Indian.
The defendants in reply to this, said 
kt Dr. Oronhyetekah was a full-blood- 

Mohawk Indian, who was a licentiate 
the Ontario Medical Council, an un- 

r-graduate of Oxford University, Eng- 
n<l, a graduate of Toronto University, 
id was last year the president of the 
ational Fraternal Congress of Ameti- 
L He had been at the head of the or- 
t since 1881, when it had only 309 
embers, and had been engaged in build- 
vg up the association, while Dr. Coulter 
tw seemed to be employed in- an en- 
iavor to destroy it, if he possibly could 
► so.
Justice Blanchard, in denying the mo
rn for the injunction, said that all tbe 
legations charging maladministration 
defendant and the doubtful solvency 

' the order, had been fully met. He 
•nied the motion without costs.

TOOK OATH OF ALLEGEANCE.

Manila, Jan. 28.—Reports 
Southern Luzon say there is much dis
affection in the insurgent camps. A 
thousand persons on Sunday swore al
legiance to the United States in a 
church at Malbon.

from 1

WILL BE ELECTROCUTED.

Columbus, O., Jan. 28.—Governor Nash 
to-day sealed the fate of Rosslyu M. 
Terrell, who killed Express Messenger 
Lane, by refusing to interfere in tlie 
case. Terrell will be electrocuted tit the 
Columbus penitentiary on Mirch 1st.

QUESTION OF PATENT.

Washington, Jan. 28.—The house com
mittee oh patents to-day killed the bill 
to extend the Hyatt patent. This bill 
has attracted a great deal of attention 
owing to the fact that over 260 cities 
and towns are paying royalties on the 
patent in connection with the filtration 
plants.

can
country.

DEWEF’S movements.
Be Is Reporte,]

HOME FROM AFRICA.

(Special to the Time».)
Vancouver, Jan. 29.—C. A. Holland, 

manager of the B. C. Band & Invest
ment Agency, returned to-day from 
South Africa, and passed through to 
Victoria.

OPPOSED TO CONFEDERATION.

to Have Entered Capo 
Colony.

- ™ “,ally that Gen. Dewet
strop™ f’”1 Colony with a fairly
Crept' pThe impatience felt in 
«I>erp!„nnt-"n at the slow progress of 
«tiens ÔL 'lot warranted, as prepar-

sWtly.made f°r a g(Deral
Wâteh^^T"1 ,llaTs..Kent the following 
the o;,2°. Tfrd tvitchen^r: “One of 
f-urJf "s, a,Kt in<imvies was after

command o® ga“ant ar“T ”nder

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE

as Been Added to Provisions of the 
Cuban Constitution.

(Associated Press.)
itavana, Jan. 31.—Tlie Cuban consti- 
ition convention yesterday voted, by a 
rge majority, to insert a clause in- 
ke constitution allowing universal suf- 
rage. Business was in a panicky con- 
Ition in consequence of the rumor that 
ae United States will soon turn over 
ie government to the Cubans, stock 
k>pi>ed two points and business menr 
re considering the cancellation of largo 
rders.
IEAT OUT OF AN INCRKASE OF HIS 

ITÎNSION.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 31.—Hon. Robert Bond, 

premier of Newfoundland, who is In the 
city, in an interview said ail likelihood of 
annexation to Canada was now at an end. 
He said the Bond-Blaine treaty with the 
United States is likely to be revoked, and 
he understood no objection would be offer
ed by Canada. The French shore question 
is ftill causing aeute discussion in the 
colony, but he expressed the hope that the 
troublesome matter would soon be amicably 
settled.

ru. Claims of Canadians.
sionedTiffi *Tan* 0>) -The 
ed fr,r K^fs and men in corps organiz-
»ho haveTn IT™? in So,lth Africa
fnn,]„ pa} dll,‘ them from Imperial 
the .nii.a mfom‘‘d that pay-sheets of 
xvh;,.j.q 'dron- battery or 'company to 
South . ,f'y belong have been 
thele Afnoa

non-commis-

THB GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS 
EASES.—Kidney disease may well be call
ed the “boa constrlvter" disease, unsus
pecting and unrelenting, it gets the victim 
In Its coils and gradually tightens till life 
is crushed out, but the great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure treatment has proved its 
power over the monster, and no matter 
how firmly enmeshed, it wilt release, heal 
and cure. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Kali & Co;-158.

A Mexican war veteran and prominent 
litor writes: “Seeing the advertisement

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dlar- 
loea Remedy, I am reminded that as a 
.Idler in Mexico In *47 and ’48, I contract- 
I Mexican diarrhoea, and this remedy ha» 
ppt me from getting an increase in my 
Fusion, for on every renewal a dose of it 
‘stores me.” It is unequalled as a quick 
> take
rholesale Agents.

sent to
r to be checked. When

*ill hâ r,Vs1aeets n, e returned, all claims 
time thür0mpt*y adjusted. In the mean- 
tlaitne. h m°n are assur<Ml that their 
and 'T not *M‘Pn ov€*rlooked. Officers 
adian „ haviaS elaims against the Can- 
thejr ^vcrnmenf in connection with 
Prom*‘2iVrre(1 pay* owing to their being 

or reduced in rank in the field-,
For sale by Henderson Bros.,
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Millionaire
On the St

on the subject and the general want of 
knowledge on the part of our citizens 
of the value of these works, will not l e 
calculated to impress the war office auth
orities with the gratefulness of the peo
ple of this city for many favors received. 
If something is not done, and done quick
ly, the works may be closed down for 
several months until the roads are re
paired or dry sufficiently to prevent 
horses and waggons from disappearing 
in the deep holes so numerous along the 
road. What are our M. P. P.s doing in 
this connection? Have they no influence 
with the government they serve so well? 
One is a member of the cabinet; the 
others are surely capable of looking after 
a matter of this kind. The whole affair is 
disgraceful in the extreme, and shows a 
want of enterprise and care on the part 
of the provincial government in connec
tion with one of the most valuable ad
juncts to the trade of Victoria. Apologiz
ing for trespassing on your space to this 
extent, only pleading in extenuation the 
importance of the question.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Victoria, B.C., January, 29th, 1901.

thousand dollars; imports, $6,000, ex
ports, $37,000. Her total trade (im
ports $952,019,000, exports, $714,000,000) 
in 1900 was less than half that of Brit
ain. The trade of France showed a 
decrease every way, imports being 
thirteen millions less and exports four 
millions less. Spain’s showed decrease 
both ways; Italy an increase of nine 
millions in imports, but a decrease of 
twelve millions in exports; Russia a 
decrease of four millions in imports, an 
increase of twelve millions in exports.

tract it is also contemplated to prohibit. 
It is also possible that where reciprocity 
treaties can be negotiated with advant
age to the trade of the commonwealth no 
opportuniti ;s will be neglected.

Such is the programme. The experi
ment of Now Zealand is to be repeated 
on a much larger scale, and its progress 
will te watched with eager eyes by 
political economists in all parts of the 
world. There are no people capable of 
giving it a fairer test than our self- 
reliant, progressive, physically stalwart 
and intellectually robust cousins in the 
Southern Pacific. The success or failure 
of the career which they have now fully 
entered upon will have a powerful effect 
upon the future of mankind.

which struck the box a little above His 
Majesty’s person and the other a little 
below.
field. He underwent a long examination 
and was committed to close custody for 
the night Their Majesties and the 
Royal Family sat out the play and enter
tainment with their usual composure." 
While the times of 1601 were indeed stir
ring, the absence of newspapers, and es
pecially yellow newspapers, prevented the 
people from drinking too deeply of the 
intoxicating intelligence. It was dealt 
out to them orally in the coffee houses 
and slowly percolated to all parts of the 
kingdom.
people of 1901 have in many respects an 
advantage over their ancestors.

STIRRING TIMES OF 1801.

The assassin’s name was Had-From Dundee, Scotland, we have re- 
fac-simile reproduction of the lf!HÏiiini»HtniiwiMmni«MminwmnwwmiHiHiwniimiiiiHÎiîî«I

Dundee Weekly-Advertiser, dated Janu
ary 1st, 1801. It is eight pages and has 
three wide columns on each page. Under 
the heading of foreign intelligence are 
extracts from Paris papers of the 4th 
of the month. “From these,” says 
Advertiser, “the French appear to have 
been completely victorious in Germany, 
and they have followed up the success 
with a rapidity which has borne down 
all opposition.” In another part a meet
ing of the cabinet is recorded, when ‘ dis
patches, supposed to be important, were 

Minto at Vienna.’ Details 
the standard of the United 

are given.

SEE
THAT THE

1 Ugritine Peyton Says H 
| V Entitle Him to T

Name.

Domestic

injf*the

FAC-SIMILE Led Peyton's
Receive an Airing in 

preme Court.SIGNATUREWe call the attention of the local 
members for Victoria to the letter in 
another column dealing with the condi
tion of the roads in the neighborhood of 
the Work Point barracks. Our corres
pondent is in a position to know the 
facts, and it is surprising nothing has 
been done to remove the grievances of 
which he complains. The city authori
ties and the citizens themselves have at 
all times given evidence of their willing
ness to do all in their power to make 
the lot of the naval and military men 
who sojourn amongst us a pleasant one. 
This is a matter which affects us very 
closely, and if the conditions aie as al
leged it is not so much the fault of the 
Lands and Works Department as of the 
members for the city and district. 
Neither the chief of that deportment nor 
his subordinates can be cognizant of the 
needs of any part of the country unless 
their attention be drawn to the facts by 
the representatives of the people. As to 
the alleged impertinence >f a govern
ment official to the officer who suggested 
that improvements were in order in the 
neighborhood of the barracks, we know 
that the mere allegation of such a thing 
will prove the necessity for an inquiry.

* * *

The announcement of Mr. Mac
kenzie, of Mackenzie & Mann, that 
he expects to begin the con
struction of the Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern Railway in the early spring, 
means that the era of progress which 
Victorians nave been looking forward to 
is near at nand.

./(Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

On the whole we think the

-------OF------- I think you said 
county toi

sent to Lord coi. rw±on’
BRITAIN AND HER NEIGHBORS. overregarding

Kingdom and the new coinage 
Napoleon was then creating a commotion 
in the world and matters of great inter
est relating to that sadly perilous yet 

time in the history of the Bnt- 
set forth in this interest-

GOVERNMENT AiND TELEGRAPHS L Spokane 
Lears? V»

Have you
name? Nes, as

lived there ui 
G. H. -Ud

The press of the United States note 
with satisfaction the pessimistic tone of 
British publications with regard to ihe 
future of the Empire and its trade. 
Even the Post-Intelligencer, which usu-

everThe Canadian government is not the 
only one in the world which thinks the 

in which monopolistic comp.in-

PromotesDigestion,Checrful- 
ness andRestContains neither 
Opum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

> .other
^VerepTu »»t indicted for a I 

ff uce hi' the grand jury ol 
r «rv'< I have heard so. 
f Pid your bondsmen not have 4 

ov for you? No, 1 put it ud
re put “vüie baii rH
r m’t vou? Is there anything K ou the matter before i 
vVcï in regard to the indict™ L Of it was for marrying I 

K v months after obtaining a 
1 another woman.

for bigamy, wai

IS ON THEmanner
ies carry on their operations will bear 
inquiring into, 
great cable and telegraph companies to 
the laying of the Pacific cable by the 
home and colonial governments has 
aroused so much feeling in Great Britain 
that the government has been compelled 
to institute an inquiry into the present 
system of telegraphic communication be
tween the different parts of the Empire 
and to investigate the relations between 
private cable companies and the Imperial 
and colonial governments, including the 
government of India, the amout of con
trol at present exercised by those gov
ernments and the policy which should 
be pursued by them in the future, especi
ally when new concessions are sought; to 
examine existing rates; to report how 
far they are fair and reasonable, and, if

glorious 
ish nation, are 
ing old journal. On the 2nd of January, 
1801, a letter was received in London 
by His Majesty from Buonaparte con- 
talcing overtures for the establishment 
of peace. The Parliament of Ireland 

the 15th, and although m the

The opposition of the Opposed to 
The Traps

WRAPPERally has the strength of mind to put 
aside national antipathies and discuss 
things rationally, seems to think dt would 
be a great thing for the Americans it it 
should prove to be true that this alleged 
decadence were a fact. It appears to us 
that our neighbors would be the chief 
sufferers if it should prove true that 
Great Britain had crossed the meridian 
of national progress and her trade hence
forth show as steady a decline as it has 

The chief—we

Jkcv* ofCUdDrS^MUELPîTŒLR 
Pum/Jcm SeeJL~
JlxJmnm*
JRMleSJUs- OP EYEBT
SEE->-met on

speech from the throne no mention was 
made of the proposed union with Great 
Britain, Sir Lawrence Parsons moved an 

expressing

BOTTLE OFVictoria Cannerymen Give Denial 
To Statement of U. S Consul 

at Vancouver.

irorn
Well, it was 

ij presume so.
Ljen in our 
I This was 
Lstevday afternoon 
Lnd Col. Peyton during the m 

of the latter in the cas< 
B. A. O. The catec 
hour’s unsatisfactory

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CASTORIA

There are one 
state in the same' co 
the colloquy which t 

between E.

amendment to the auuress,
disapprobation of that measure, 

negatived by a majority of
strong 
which was of growth in the past, 

might almost sa_y the only—foreign 
market for United States products is 
found in Great Britain and her colonies, 
and one would naturally think 
greater the expansion of 
field for exploration the greater 

for rejoicing But the 
Every alleged

Another Combine Effected For 
This Year-Fishermen Organ- 

ganized Five Unions.

fortv. , . ,
We think we are living in moderately 

stirring times, but, according to the paper 
before us, the hand of nearly every man 

then raised against his 
The sturdy Briton was adding

Tac Simile Signature of (nation 
fillIllS vs. 
lowed an

of the witness.
Xhe matter then dropped, but 

til the face of the witness tur 
.nil his hand shook iu agitation 

The proceediugs of the afteruc 
ml with the reading of a lettei 
.... (jo! Peyton to Whittaker Wr 
testing that Wright write out 
tliich would set out that le; 
Lot secured a rake-off. In repl 
Whittaker cabled "Directors an 
[charges against you. Let tin 

-aiust confirmation; will then 
hares same price.” Witness

NEW YORK.the Oastoria Is put up In one-she bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pu* 
pose." W'See that y cm get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

in Europe was 
brother.
greatly to his reputation as a seaman. 
On September 21st, we are told, “an 

received at the Admiralty

that A statement made at the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce the other day by the United 
States Consul, L. Edwin Dudley, regarding 
salmon fishing on the Fraser river 
raised the ire and indignation of all Vic
toria cannerymen who have seen or read 
it. According to the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer several fishermen present at the 
meeting said: “That the traps were no-

not, how much reduction should be ef
fected.

the cause
That the government considers reverse is the fact, 

indication of the decline of British trade 
is the signal for a universal whoop of 
exultation on the other side, as though 
there were no possibility of Americans

account was 
Office of the very bold and gallant enter
prise performed by Captain Edward 
Hamilton, of the Surprise frigate, by 
boarding, in the boats of ihat ship, 

former ship
and bringing her out of the

this a matter of great importance may 
be judged by the names of the men ap
pointed to act on this committee: Lord 
Balfour, of Burleigh, Secretary for Scot
land, chairman; Lord Londonderry, Post
master-General ; Mr. Hanbury, represent
ing the treasury; Lord Hardwick, Under 
Secretary for India; Lord Onslow, Under 
Secretary for the Colonies, and a repre
sentative from the intelligence branches 
of the Army and Navy, 
not arrived for the home and colonial 
governments to take over these services, 
but a determination has evidently been 
arrived at to exercise supervision of the 
rates.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Her- attaining to eminence in the world of 
except over the remains of the

His Majesty’s 
mione,
harbor of Porto Cavallo, protected by

This was

thing but slaughter pens, and trout and 
ether fish taken with

commerce
tiade of their brethren across the sea. the salmon were

slaughtered and thrown away. In their ) 

opinion trap fishing must be restricted, or 
Puget Sound would soon see the last of 
one of her greatest industries. ”

“L. Edwin Dudley, United States consul 
at Vancouver,” continues the P.-I., “said 
that in British Columbia the question was 
being argued from the other side. It was 
claimed that netting in the Fraser river 
was worse than trapping. He desired that 
an investigation be made to see if a hatch
ery could not be established on the Ameri
can side on one of the streams which flow 
Into the Fraser.”

When asked for an expression of opinion 
regarding the above. Robert Ker, of R.
P. Rithet & Co., a firm which own large 
canning interests, said that such a state
ment coming from the source it did is not 
only damging to the industry of this prov
ince, but was diametrically opposed to 
what the cannerymen here have been ad
vocating for^-the discontinuance of the 
usage of the traps. The consul, he says, 
could never have obtained his Information 
from British Columbia eanners or fisher
men, and he, for one, would be disposed i 
to Inquire of him how the consul came to ^ 
get his news on the subject. To use traps 
on the Canadian side would mean the de
stroying of the industry in a few years, 
and he could not understand how any 
reasonable man could argue otherwise.

Hon. J. H. Turner, M. P. P., another 
Victorian largely interested in the canning 
industry of the province, was practically 
of the same opinion. He said it would be 
ruinous to the fishing industry to introduce 
the traps, while other prominent cannery
men spoken to on the subject were of a 
similar opinion, stating that while small 
fish could escape through the meshes of a 
net they were caught by the trap and de
stroyed.

The eanners of the whole province have 
recently effected a combine for the protec
tion of one another’s interests, the ob
jects of the organization being the same 
cs those adhered to last year. Every can
ner along the Fraser is said to be included 
iu the combine, but while this is the case 
the fishermen have not been lax about safe
guarding their Interests. They have or
ganized five unions, the headquarters of 
these being at Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Eburn, Metlakatla and Fort Simp
son, the last two mentioned being Indian 
unions. These unions are to meet shortly 
and elect what they term a grand lodge, 
for the purpose of carrying on the business 
of all.

HERE IS HEALTH latter phrase he took to mean 
share. , „

Subsequently the following 
was addressed to Peyton from! 
“Directors having kept faith ^ 
dtpend on you for support ther 
other telegram received from 

"Prefer confirmation; if o 
rill buy control.”
Peyton subsequently cabled V. 

rising him to pay up balance, wl 
;o have been paid in sixty dajs, 
All these were put iu evidcnci 

Davis to sho.v that the witr 
iVright were in constant comma 
,et the verbal agreement had ue 
communicated to Wright. On J 
IVright cabled : 
itructions. Directors here rely 
,vord and honor. Will send d 
^roving 3 ou had no commissi' 
iver.”

On September lGth Peyton 
tVright that it was very de 
effect a settlement with the Tl 
:erests, and that development I 
nine had caused a big rise J 
This was dispatched immédiat] 
:he conversation with Mackini 
his dispatch, however, he did 
tion that if the deal vas settled! 
lays the claim for the bonus 1 
withdrawn. Mr. Davis emphaj 
necessity of Peyton mentioning I 
irawal of the claims, which wd 
Constituted the greatest red 
Wright closing with the Turnj 
would save his company $000,1* 
pe failed to do.
I Witness said that Wakefield i 

He wa
orined, however, in regard to I 
irrangement. There were no] 
•n the matter at all.
In common with other witnei 

^eyton could not tell why hé 
ell Wakefield, although he was 
lis (the witness’s) special atto 
L stockholder. One reason mi 
>een that the Danville sha 
[bought Wakefield had charged 
br his services and were advei 
[uvtlier employment as counsel 
I Mr. Davis then read a letter 
Fitness to Mackintosh sending t 

a number of smaller sharehb

Granted that all these prophecies are 
true and that because of a realization of 
their truth it should occur to the minds 
of British statesmen that it was • impos
sible for them longer to continue in their 

of free trade with a whole world

two hundred pieces of cannon, 
justly considered as one of the most 
brilliant exploits that ever was achieved.” 
;We suppose we may take it for granted 
that it was the harbor that was pro-

WORK AT THE BARRACKS.

To the Editor: I have read with in
terest the several letters appearing in the 
columns of the Times with reference to 
the condition of the Esquimalt road, and 
1 am in perfect accord with those who 
advocate making the highway to our 
naval station one that will appeal to the 
tourist; one that will be of practical 
service to the great vehicular traffic that 
in a few short years will go over this 
road, and I think that no time should be 
lost in having it done.

While the Esquimalt road is of great 
importance to the community, there is 
another matter of equal importance, and 
one that is more pressing in its char
acter. I refer to the condition of the 
roads leading to and on and around 
Work Point barracks. It may be of in
terest to the citizens of Victoria and to 
many of the residents just outside the 
city limits to know something about 
what is being done in connection with 
the new barracks at Work Point. Early 
last year work was commenced with the 
preparation of the site for these bar
racks, the estimated cost of which is 
about $150,000. This large sum of 
money is being spent in wages and ma
terial in Victoria, the w-eekly pay roll 
of the men employed during the greater 
part of last year averaging one thousand 
dollars. Large sums are constantly be: 
ing spent on materials, such as lumber, 
bricks, lime, sand, slates, etc., all, with 
the exception of the latter, being 
chased in the city of Victoria, thereby 
giving employment to many men. While 
this is a matter of importance to our 

the American newspapers could come to citizens, there is another phase of the 
any other conclusion, self-evident fact question connected with the works and 
though it be that the commercial tor- j garrison at Work Point that must not be

passed over lightly. 1 refer to the vast 
amount of money expended by the troops 
quartered here, to the number of 350 of
ficers and men, the greater portion of 
whose pay is spent in the city. The 
stores and necessities of life are also 
purchased here. I am not aware of the 
amount, but you will easily see, sir, that 
it must total up a very large sum when 
you compare the estimated amount spent 
by the R. C. IL, amounting to $50,000 
per annum, the total strength of that 
regiment being somewhat under 100 
(officers and men), while their pay on 
the average is much smaller than those 
at Work Point.

After the work in connection with the 
new barracks had been under way for 
some time the roads already mentioned 
in and around the barracks became very 
badly cut up with the heavy hauling, and 
I understand a letter was sent to the 
department of public works by the offi
cer in command, Col. Grant, R.E., and a 
letter was received in reply, insulting in 
tone if not in words, stating that as he 
had plenty of men in barracks doing 
nothing he could mend the roads him
self.

The time has

tec ted by two hundred pieces of cannon, 
not the daiing boarders, and there 
not be much doubt of what would have 
been their fate if their purloining ex
pedition had been discovered in time. 
On January 18th the French line-of- 
battleship Le Généreux, of 74 guns, 
“and one of the two that escaped from 
the memorable battle of the Nile,” was 
taken off Malta by a squadron under 
the command of Lord Nelson. Napoleon 
was lucky to get even one ship as a pat-

course
of protectionist nations arrayed against 
them watching eagerly for the first sign 
of the long-looked-for decay; suppose 
they decided to adopt a policy of protec
tion within the Empire and declared tor 
reciprocity of duties where there was no 
reciprocity of trade, what kind of a 
face would our neighbors make as they 
swallowed that medicine? There are 
many far-seeing men within the Empire 
advocating such a policy to-day, and it is 
claimed that their numbers are swelling 
at a considerable rate. The colonies 
and the Mother Country are very far 
asunder in opinion on this question at 
the present time. But in these days of 
rapid progress no one knows what a year 
may bring forth. The Liberal party of 
Great Britain is disorganized and de
feated because it has not grappled with 
any great question on which the people 
feel strongly. Who knows what might 
occur if the public should become imbued 
with the idea that the chief purpose of 
the United States and other great na
tions was to accomplish the industrial 
ruin of their country? No one who reads

aid:can- XXXi
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■COMMONWEALTH.

The Ministry which has been formed 
to guide the affairs of the great common
wealth in the South Seas over what will 
probably be the most difficult part of its 
career is busy clearing the way for what 
promises to be the great onward sweep 
of the enterprising young nation. They 
will have no sinecure-. They had no 
predecessors, and therefore have not 
merely taken the oversight of depart
ments already in working order, with 
machinery in good shape and running 
smoothly. The Premier has announced 
the programme which he and his col
leagues have drawn up, and no one will 
deny its broadness and comprehensive
ness. All the railways owned by the 
states which were formerly colonies are 
to pass into the hands of the central 
authority, and will be administered as a 
single system from one centre. As the 
indebtedness of the colonies was assum
ed almost entirely on account of these 
national highways, it seems eminently 
fitting that this liability should also be
come a common one. The opening up of 
Australia, like the development of Can
ada, has proved a costly operation, but 
without it our progress and theirs would 
be very slo a’. There is the difference 
between the two cases that in that of 
Australia the railways are still the as
sets of the country, while in ours the 
contributions have largely passed into 
the hands of corporations and are lost 
to the pe>ple. We considci--or have 
considered 'n the past—ours the better 
way. The development of Australia 
will test the matter finally. The nature 
of the country apparently does not admit 
of the construction of canals as na
tional highways, and in this. particular 
our Australian cousins were delivered 
from a temptation which has cost the 
people of Canada a large sum. It is ex
pected the various states of the com
monwealth will be enabled to enter upon 
their new career almost free of debt on 
account of the arrangement which has 
been made for this transferrence of rail
ways.

The Premier feels it to be fitting that 
the nation which has been formed out 
of fragments should be united by visible 
ns well as invisible bands. He an
nounces therefore that great national 
highways will be constructed joining the 
north with the south and the east with 
the w'est—following the example of Can
ada in building the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

Tho formulation of a fiscal policy must 
have been the most difficult task with 
which the Ministry were confronted. 
Protection in varying degrees has been 
the watchword of the colonies in the 
past, but the barriers were for the most 
part erected against each other, and con
tinental free trade will now bo the rule, 
with the probability of a decided prefer
ence on British goods. Pensions are 
to be provided for all citizens who live 
to a certain age, women are to be given 
the franchise on the same terms as men, 
a law will be passed providing for con
ciliation and the arbitration of all labor 
disputes, whether compulsory or not has 
not been determined; the Asiatic races 
will be rigidly excluded, and the im
portation of colored laborers under con-
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this illustration.

hi : l "11Wtern upon which to construct 
fleet, for the British seamen of that day 

to have been born without the 
The

a new’ W
'a

appear
fear of death or anything else.
French wrere of course their principal an
tagonists, but to keep in practice they 
engaged in a round occasionally with the 
Spaniards, probably to keep their hand 
in and the guns warm. On April 5th 
two Spanish frigates, the Carmen of 36 
guns anl 340 men, and the Florentin of 
36 guns and 314 men, laden with quick
silver, were taken in the Mediterranean 
by a squadron under the command of 
{Rear-Admiral Duckworth. On the 25th 
attention was for a brief space devoted 
to the Danefe. “An action took place off 
Ostend between His Majesty’s ship 
Nemesis and a Danish frigate, convoying 
come merchant vessels of that nation. 
The Dane fired first at the boats of the 
Ntemesis w'hile going to fetch the convoy. 
An action immediately took place be
tween the frigates, which lasted an 
hour and twenty minutes, when the Dane 
©truck to the British flag.” While Nel
son was paying devoted attention to the 
fleets of Napoleon, Great Britain seems 
still to have had fleets to spare for the 
chastisement of the unruly of all na
tions. On the 10th a squadron under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Dickson sail
ed from Yarmouth Roads for the Baltic, 
“to demand reparation for the outrage 
and insult offered to the British flag and 
nation by the resistance of the Frey a 
{presumably a Russian vessel) to our 
right of searching a neutral convoy.” The 
Gazetec of the 10th contained an account 
of the gallant achievement of Lieut. 
Coghlan, of the Viper cutter, who, with 
only twenty men, boarded and cut out of 
Port Louis a gun brig of three 24- 
pounders, four six-pornders and 87 men, 
six of whom were killed and twenty 
wounded.

Judging from a hasty glance at the 
contents of this ancient journal, every 
nation in Europe was in arms against 
some other nation, with Great Britain 
dealing blows indiscriminately and carry
ing the war against Napoleon into Africa. 
And to think that there was practically 
do press to take advantage of such a 
situation. But wars were not the only 
source of excitement. Murders and as
sassinations and hangings were too com
mon to excite much comment. Even the 
attempted assassination of the King was 
only considered worthy of the following 
paragraph: “The Royal Family went to 
Drury Lane Theatre; His Majesty had 
no sooner approached the front of the 
Royal box than a ho: se pistol was dis
charged at him from the front and to
wards the right lip.nd side of the pit. 
Every heart in the house was struck 
with alarm ; but His Majesty, standing 
firmly and composedly in the front of the 
box, a general anxiety succeeded for the 
seizure of the assassin. He was instant
ly seized, conveyed over the rails of the 
orchestra and secured in the music room 
of the theatre. The pistol was found to 
have boon loaded with two slugs, one of
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; 11tunes of the two great English-speaking | 
communities are inseparably united and 
that the injury of one cannot but react 
on the fortunes of the other.

But it is not true that British trade is 
declining. The tone of the newspapers 
merely voices a trait of the British char
acter. The people are never satisfied, 
and that probably is the secret of the 
persistence with which they stay in the 
front of the national procession. From 
figures Issued by the government of the 
United States W’e gather that the com
merce of the United Kingdom shoe's a 
greater increase than that of the United 
States for the year which has just closed, 
and that these two were the only groat 
nations which advanced. For the first 
time in the history of the world tl e 
value of the exports of the United States 
exceeded those of Great Britain, the in
crease being almost entirely due to the 
demand created for goods through the 
South African war. Give the British 
manufacturer as much protection against 
his American competitor as the American 
has against the Briton, and there wo aid 
be a different story to tell. Let the 
current from this side continue to gather 
strength and that from the other decline 
in power and the demand for protection 
to the manufacturer and his workers 
will become too strong to be resisted. In
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Li This Is a Positive Cure for ail 
Throat and Lung Troubles, alsosaw

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

rire willing to sell at the same 
pe Peytons, namely, $U a sa 
pis letter he pointed out therl 
k’Sgestiou of a supplementary I 
|f sale. I
Then Mr. Davis took tip thl 

loeunient of acquittance to Gd 
Ptoesk with its two sections, I 
Pving Mackintosh permission ti 
P6 Turners at whatever sum I 
pd the latter referring explicit 
lleged verbal agreement.
[The witness was quite posil 
Pe entire letter was read ovei 
■ackintosh.
|Re-exanimed by Mr. Bodwellj 
pss said his conferences with | 
►suited from applications made 
|iru himself.
|Mr. Bod well then produced I 
Jade by Coi. Peyton to the coi 
■s return to Spokane embody 
gnption of his 
lich a

Represent a Now system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, end other pulmonary troubles, or inflam- 

govern- matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs, 
ment have been asked to cancel all natural- j The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it. 
lzntlon certificates issued to Japanese last i By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 
season, on the ground that a very large : and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
percentage of them were fraudulently ob- treatment by four distinct preparations, 
tnlned. The fishermen. It is said, hope that Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of 
the Immigration Act will prevent Japanese benefit to you.
who have been wintering In the United ; According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in I

given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form ft panoply of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

J. H. Watson, wfio took a prominent part 
In organizing the fishermen’s unions last 
season, states that the Canadian

I submit, Mr. Editor, that in 
those stirring times of patriotism and 
loyalty and love for the defenders of 
our Empire, that such treatment is not 
calculated to make our friends of the 
army have a very high 
patriotism,not to speak of common civility 
or courtesy, 
were made to tho department of public 
works by a gentleman connected with 
the erections of the new barracks, and 
the Hon. Mr. Wells, minister of public 
works, confessed that he did not know 
such important public 
progress, although his engineer and staff 
were not two miles away from it He 

i also admitted that he did not know that 
j a communication had be?n received on 
this subject from

the treatise
or three,States from returning to this province.

A tragic death from fright was that of 
an engineer named Knowles, living at Hol- 
lingwood, near Oldham. He drank some 
acid iu mistake for a medicine prescribed 
for asthma. Thinking it was poison, he 
took an antidote and sent for a doctor. 
But before the medical man arrived he 
died from fright, the acid having been 
quite harmless.

idea of our

operations in 
report did not contain i 

ice to negotiation for the s 
ajonty of the stock.
Mr. Davis objected to this, « 

_011^ that Col. Peyton woul 
, 1 negotiation regarding 

trol. This he would only 
Peyton faction, 
urthcr examined the wit.ne 

scussed a sale of 
nght, but made

Further representations THE FREE OFFER.
A SLOCUM *'HSeMIir EE^Invaluable preparations, illustrated^aboves simply write to THEJT.
express office address, andthefree medicine (The slociim Cure) will be prom&y sent08

Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, ana when writing for 
them always mention this paper.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in American papers will please send for samples tg 
the Toronto laboratories.

Let no 
before too

works were in
the meantime the figures are not so ap- 
paling:

Only two men In every 100 in the British 
army are over six feet in height.Exports. you taking advantage of this splendid free offesImports.

$2,322,663,000 $1.303,440,000 ! 
1890 ................... 2,162,377,000 1,180,720,0001

previous discouragements prevent
the

no bargain. 
7?.6 left to himself and Mack 

ls counsel then questioned 
lnS the bigamy matter. II< 
hat he obtained a divorce 

‘tried within six months, i 
°t the law which m 

ictable offence. The prosec 
>t pushed and the bail 
«^assumed the name of Mo:

of domestic trouble 
T°,r. “e obtained a divorce.

is concluded the examinati 
y ton.
^ Mentine Peyton then took 

Rtated that his holdings w 
£jtt a million dollars, 
ihe xvi^fxss thmi described 
l the Pevton stockholders 

intfwb. His evidence 
eo at this conference

1900
the authorities at

Work Point. The chief engineer, Mr. 1 
Gamble, alsi was unaware of the exist- ' 
once of such works. Both gentlemen 
promised to nave the matter attended 
to, and Head street from Esquimalt 
road to near tlio barracks gate has been | 
put >n fairly good condition, but the < 
worst piece of the road is still in a state * 
of impassability, and teams with any ] 
kind of a heavy load have to leave the ! 
road, and cross over fields in order to < 
get near the new* w’orks. ]

In view’ of the fact of the immense 
value to the material interests of the 
city, not to speak of mere sentiment and 
patriotism, is the action of the provin- 

. $2,069,380,837 cial authorities to be passed unnoticed ?
• 209,609,350 The insult to the officer commanding

11.29 i Ills Majesty’s forces, the scant courtesy ' 
German trade increased but a few extended to those who approached them

Puzzle These eoldiers *W ar «
6pro $ j

100.00 !
cash \

Increase .... f 160,286,000 $ 122,720,000
Total trade, 1900 .........
Total Increase over 1899
Increase per cent...........
The above refers to the United King

dom only, not to British colonies or pos
sessions.

The figures of United States trade for

$3s626,103,000 
283,006,000 VITALLETSVITALLETS FREE “women:

VITALLETS
For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

:F Mill8.47 HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

was re

833 ;
prizes ;

Vitaliens are a powerful nerve, brain and blood fool.
They fee l tlio brain, build up, repair and strengthen 
wxsted, worn and tired nerves, parity the blood, make 
every organ act And cause you to tingle with new life.

________ Have you weak nervet or impure blood ? Do you lack
[ energy, ambition or viçorl Is your memory poor? Are
\ / you constivatedf Are your kidneys inactive 1 Are you

K* h ammnandyctnot a man,butsufcring from varicocele
SX A0, or other ejects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry
>**&s**~ or other excesses J Are you a woman and afflicted with

-------------------------------any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you _____
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VITALLETS and you

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
tor, Ohio.

the same periods are as follows: 
1900 
1899

».free!2KTÿ| CA.. $760,451,607 $1,308,029,330 
.. 728,233,677 1,131,537.910

1 to those who can. If you find him mark around his 
l head with a pen or penefl. Cut this out and return to 
i us, eneloelag stamp for our reply, and full prise 
i list. If you are correct you have earned a handsome <
1 *>r***1 providedyou oomply with a simple condition. , j
! Toronto Publishing Co., Dept 81 Toronto i

Increase ......... $ 32,217,930 $ 177,39a,420
Total trade, 1900 .........
Total increase over 1899 
Increase per cent...........
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tive of that of the previous witnesses commission—part of which was read yes- 
tor the prosecution.

He spoke of the escrow agreement and The general drift of the evidence 
of being invited into Heybum’s office to that at no stage in the negotiations had ! 
sign it. He refused to do so until he the directors been made aware of any | 
brought his attorney, Wakefield. The supplementary arrangement by which , 
latter read it over, said it would do no the Peytons were to receive more than 
harm for witness to sign it, but that he $6 for their shares. When he was told ;

, (Wakefield) would not affix his signature that shares hid been delivered he had 
uvVnB Peyton Says His Hold- ; us trustee. Until he did so it would not no doubt that the final payment had been victoria West Again Pressing for 

■Jjieil n. rpv! become operative. The next night he made. He did not believe Ool. Peyton . at
legs Entitle Rim to That I had a conversation with Wakefield, as a would part with his shares it there was Greater Consideration at

' result of which they decided to abandon a threepenny piece still due him. Mack- City’s Hands,
the agreement, and he did not see it , intosh, he claimed, was not acting under 1 
again until this trial. i general authority, but on express

, Cross-examined by Mr. Davis, witness thority derived through Miayne Daly and Steel Bridge, a Park and New 
i said that W. A. Peyton was at the Ross- Hamilton to conclude the purchase of the 
! land meeting. Mr. Davis asked why control on the terms discussed with Pey- j 
I this witness was not at the trial. Pol- , ton in London. In fact, he frequently |
! lowing this came another sharp examina- j wrote to Mackintosh telling him to keep 
' tion of the witness io regard to the non- j his hands off the whole business, but 

l tbiuk vou said you lived information of Wakefield on the subject j did not make a copy of these letters be- 
tweuty i of the verbal agreement. i rause thcy were more or less of a pain-

At 5.30 on adjournment was taken j ful character, 
until to-day at 11 o’clock. j The second examination under eommis-

________ i sion of Whittaker Wright was also put
The ease of Williams vs. B. A. C. con- by the defence. It related almost en- they are proceeding to place their claims 

tinues to-day Its weary length along. Its tirely to the dispatch of the cables to before the city authorities dn the effective 
indicted for a criminal j hearing was resumed tills morning before Rossland and Spokane. way which they have learned by their

„iaud jury of Spokane , Mr. Justice Drake. j Wright also said that when Peyton TCried experiences of the past two years,
ï ■"’heard so The cross-examination of Valentine Pey-, was in London he stated that if the sale Last evening a big gathering of the

1 , I'umau not have to put up ton, the millionaire witness, of Los An- was not confirmed he would sell out the ratcpayers of the suburb was held in 
Did your L-ui t nut it up myself. 1 kales, Cal., was resumed by Mr. Davis, control, adding, “Then you can reduce gçmnle>s hall at which the grievances
^ l°ii\m‘the bail money, Ç1.500. ; The witness denied that he had a conversa- the dividends, and buy out tbe minority of the West En'ders were recited, and

Ï0U put up ' . thing you wish tlon with Col. Ridpath between August and at $4 or $5. Wright in re-examination v
didn’t you- tnc . . t. . *lwlve it? November, 1S8S, beyond one In the Le Rol said Mackintosh did not make the ar-
lu say ou the mat e i-,ii«tment vou offices. He entered the Le Bol offices rangements to buy out the majority but 
Vieil, in tvgari- to i„side of when Ridpath and Jack Williams were that he (Wright) did. Mackintosh had
jprak of it "as toy . ■ r “ divorce talking. Ridpath said to him, “Don’t yon n0 authority to deal in any amount be
ds months after obtaining ■ klow better than come Into a room when y0nd £5.000. He had no power to dis
horn another woman. t, two gentlemen are talking privately ? You pose of the capital of the corporation be-

Wt'll. it "'as lar bl*amy’ hundred get out of here or I’ll throw yon out.” yond that sum. He only made such con-
urosuntc su. lnerc aie Witness replied that he would do no such tracts as were authorized by the direct- ,

men in-our state in the "thing. Ridpath then grabbed him by the 0rs.
Ibis was ike colloquy Tx z nape of the neck and hustled him out of , This concluded all the commission evi-

.«tcrJay afternoon between B. P. Day, the room. i dence. and Mr. Davis then called Gov. and the setting apart of part of the
ind Col. l’eytou during the cross-exam . Thg remalnder of the cross-examination Mackintosh. He stated that he now Indian reserve as a park would occupy
jjjtion of the latter m ec , by Mr. Davie was devoted to an attempt to lived in Vanconver; was not now a share- the attention of this meeting. The bridge , , , .
sms vs. B. A. C. The catechism fo > wltnWis aD admission that holder in the B. A. C., and had no inter- at Point Ellice affected the merchants The case of_ Theodore Sullivan charg- recommending that steps should be taken 18o8 the output of golden grains had m-
Led an hour's unsatisfactory question- ^ to Daly Darant and other B. est whatever in it. He ceased repre- of Victoria. The residents of Victoria ed with forging the name of Richard ; to prosecute these people. Mr. Sharpe j creased so i-apullythat by 1804 it was

of the witness. A c officers giving him $5,000 or $10,000 senting that corporation as resident di- West at present use the present railway Bray to a check whmn he passed on stated that he had a buyer from the Ehist well upito $4,000,000._1 he first ten years
Thu niatlvr then dropped, but not un- ,vlth whl,,h t0 over Graves, one of the rector in May, 1809. At the time of bridge. The present Point Ellice bridge Arthur Holmes, will be heard in the looking for raspberries,who told him they : of auriferous mining in British Columbia 

til the face of the witness turned pale tiiarcholders- wbom Gov. Mackintosh said his visit to Spokane on May, 25th. 1898. was not equal to the tram traffic. The Speedy trials on Fndny, did not want any large quantity as they yielded $26,000,000 All of this went
and his hand shook iu agitation. trying to hold him up for $1 a share, he was aware of the contract which had Tramway company will hav« to request DAWSON’S VIT AT STATISTIC'S Pll+Jn ai>I?,eS aiul ather staff:. j to.^"au ? J.” a t‘

1'be proceedings of the afternoon open j a« the questlon of Mr. Davl8, and bee„ entered into with Peyton. passengers to cross on foot. DA^ S0N S ^TAL STATISTICS. W hen the matter of transportation j corn was eo scarce m \-ctoria as to be

d r1hI’4eton'to WhiUaker Wright sug- on re-examinatlon by Mr. Bodwell witness The Governor was then questioned re- : We would like to see the by-law; for a Mortalit Rate SeTen to Each Thousand j Sôminîon ‘ Express ^ompanT took the governor, James Douglas, his legislatureSire-«L-s Rtrsm:zss isrs&Erttsrj-ss «>■ *— *s s
Whittaker cabled Duectors an^yed at re(erence to the escrow agreement, quests made by Valentine Peyton during trs in victoria West who could vote on tel.geneer from Dawson gives the follow-1 vhnnineg anZWest is $o40 per 100 the fact and even so early as 1859 Capt.
jlar-es against you. Let them ^ote Wakefleld t(>ld hlm the day after witness the day urging an arrangement for the „ money by.,aw, which would -muse mg mterexstmg statistics: poiindT to points so,4h of W?buipeg, w! O at that time treasurer of

confirmation, ^lid the signed it that as he was to be a trustee purchase of the majority stock in case them to be swamped by the rest of ihe °ne ^unf‘ed dcaths ^jirred in Daw- ^.Oo A rate of $2.25 to points on the the Mainland, as well as Governor Doug-
shsrri iamt: F Lk to rnein thè $6 a "Hh Heyburn Ms (Wakefield’s) hands the dea fell through. They met about dty. son and other parts of Yukon territory Lin ,ine was given on thoWind pound las began to make representations to the
Utter pinase he would be tied; that Heyburn wanted the four o clock. They seemed anxious that , jt wag tben moved by T. Redding, aid durlng -*-be average death rate , Io{s jlnd n]s0 asked the company to Mother Country, and with such success
!taf ,1 ,1,0 following telegram stock deposited In the Bank of B. N. A no one should know what was going on, seconded b Mr. Hinds: was seven out of each thousand of popu- ! giv„ a distributing rate on car lots of that în I860 an order-in-conncil was

Subsequent!) the fo lowing « b at Rossland, when it could easily be tied and he shared their view That this meeting bearing In mind ihe lab0n’ During December the max,mum | 1(m unds 01. ow,. He pointed out made authorizing the erection of a mint
was addressed to Peyton Jrom t g up and that he (Wakefield) would not put The interview winch followed was very fJt that the Fridge L polnt Ellice has reached being 18 ,a to the thou- that transportation in the United States at New Westminster, and Messrs. F. G.
“Directors having kept faith w tn np the stock of Col. Peyton (for whom he informal, and was net considered by the ^ ln l,»n for three rears longer than sand’ causcd largely by tyPhold and to the sourh for the same distance on Ctaudet and F. H. Bousfield came out
depend on you for support tc e‘ * was acting) under snch an arrangement, witness as a strictly business one. They J L the nLtolon government Pneumonia- There were nine deaths similar goods.is $4 per 100 pounds, so from England to fill the position of chief
«her telegram re^elyed *r . othenvise V, Itness then added that he would not do dismissed the attitude of the Turners, ' d y _ . , government may from l'neumonia and four tT<>m typhoid that the British Columbia fruit growers and assistant assurers respectively,
aid: “Prefer confirmatio , B0 either, and he understood that the Whittaker Wright and other local issues. and * th8 l ride at out ot a total of twenty-five deaths in cannot certainly have anv fault to find Tho representations to the British
will buy control. , »l,ole matter then dropped. They then commenced discussing the order the removal or tne ge y December. with the Dominion Express Company. : government contained, however, cssen-

Peytou subsequently cabled Wr ght €has L EngUsh. one of the Danville sale of the majority. The witness re- «me nnd t]hit iio ca, of s'ach :r _ a Cupid was much in evidence. The A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. ! tial Jiffcreuces, which in the end led
rising him to pa> up a an > „ stockholders and president of the First minded them that he had no power to nava * a 0 J „ . lt , total number of marriages in Yukon ter- Kirby by the association. to the utter failure of the enterprise,
to have been paid m Sixty days, at 0 ■ Natlonal Bank, of Danville, was next ex- make a binding agreement with them, of Victoria West and the Esqul ritory in 1900 was seventy-three, an in- It was decided that the summer show Capt. Gosset, representing as he did

All these were put m evidence by • a He attended the shareholders’ being only one of a board of directors, would be without dmect connectio h ease over 1899 of fourteen. The in- should not be held at Vancouver, but the colony of British Columbia in which
Davis to sho.v that the witness and flt Rossland. He saw Gov. Mack- whom he always consulted. Henley ex- Vicuna and further bearing In mind the ^ m wamen and chii-1 that the secretary should correspond the mines were situated, urged the
Wright were in constant communication ^ g He bad a conversation pressed a fear that the Turners would inadequate service new given by the trim- ‘ “ 1‘™ory^7urtog the ?ast rear ! with outs=de points to see what induce- claims of tho -apital. New Westmin-
,ftthf verbal agreement had never been ^h Mm and with Col. Peyton In reference get more than the majority. Witness way oempany, owing to the unsuitability rk4l Th7bhth rate in the te,'-1 ments would be offered by other ster, as it, site. Governor Douglas,
tommuMcated to M right. On June 30t arrangement for the majority said ns far as he was concerned that °f the bridge to carrv the large cars pro- ’ places. It was decided that the quar- who at that time ruled both of the
Wright cabled: “Mackintosh has m- " tbe “t“k Col? Pevton rehearsed the would never be done, but that he was mised for the route by the tramway,enn- "to.J for the yea, was l.b-5 to the ^ of thp assocjation in colonies frmi his headquaiura in Vic-
«ractions. Directors here rely on your o( the alde contract, and to It both only one of the board. The number of Paav; therefore he it resolved that In the a Tndi„na April he held in New Westminster, and toria, sought to hav, it established in
word and honor. Will send documeu yrackint0sh and the witness assented. The shares they mentioned turning over, he opinion of this meeting the city shou da Y , - I tho next annual meeting in Victoria. ! that city. Again Capt. Gosset suggest-
proviug you had no commission what- afterwards recited In the pre- thought, was about 242.000. They then once draw out plans end call for tenders who have died in Yukon Tenitor) during Th mectin(, tben adjourned. ! ed the coining of gold sovereigns, Hor
sier.” H . Lee of others of the majority stockhold- discussed the sale of this stock on the preparatory to the placing of a by-law he- November and December, together with ------------------------- j ins, groats and mills (a decimal sys-

On September 10th Peyton cabled senee oi o . basis of jq a share He said that he fore the ratepayers for the construction of place of birth, age, occupation of de- OBTAINED CERTIFICATES. I tom), while the governor favored ten
Wright that it was very desirable to • an octogenarian and preei- would cable to London nnd ask the di- tr permanent steel bridge at Point Ellice. ceased and cause of death follows: ------------- I and twenty dollar pieces. Victoria’s
•effect a settlement with the Turner in- _ Qf th” plr’gt Kntlornl Baak tor thirty- rectors there for instructions. The tele- j Mr Tait thought they should combine Deaths in December. List of Those Successful at Recently counsels regarding the denomination of
terests. and that development on the ^ „ and a cnpual!st with $200,000. gram he sent was directed to Whittaker to ngitate for the redressing of these Stephen Holgate, aged 28 years, native Held Special Course of Instruction. j tho coins prevailed, hut New West-
mine had caused a big ri«f ^ va * ^ ftIgo called, and corroborated the pre- Wright, and naked that in the event of wronf,s. He said that the tram service California, gambler, suicide by taking rp, - _ÎTi<y rii • , ; mir2fter,?0t 110 miIlt* , , ,, ^

•This was dispatched immediately after d'ns witnesses regarding the terme of the the shareholders of the Le Roi rejecting Was Inadequate which alone could be morphine The foltowing repmenta order has Tim dies were made at the Tower
the conversation with Mackintosh. In ™ regarlllng the arrangement should he tnke every Remedied by tdàcing a proper bridge William Bowes aged 24, native On- been1.lssu5d by M?)or ^riliams, com- mint m Tendon England, as was also
ohis dispatch, however, he d d not men- cross-exam'nation, said he precaution to check them. He further ; ™ y tario, Mner. mamling Fifth Regiment, C. A.: | some of the machinery, the rest being
,i°a that if the deal was settled^tMr^ ^ g dlary bnt dld not enter n,ked if he had authority to purchase ; ‘Cnpt. Gandin said that if a midge Herman T. Ivanable, infant. Reglmenta! Headquarters, j ^“"ddUion toThc^wo assayers a full

daj-s the claim for „.nbas;zed the In It the conversation he had with Govern- the majority interest for $6. and t < were put up at Johnston street, there Mrs. Clara Barber, aged 32, home Victoria, B.C., Jan. JO, tool. • „ wfls aent out from England to
nece^dty of Pevto,?m7nti^ng the with- « Mackintosh on the train down to Spo- the Peytons were willing to sell on th.s ; Wfls stm need for a suitable one at Point Wisconsin, pneumonia. The annual general meeting of the mem- ope^to the plant. No provision, how-
, , ,, h _.mild have kane, in which he recounted the tenor of barns. - , Ellice. He, therefore, supported the W. R. Davies, 26 typhoid, miner. hers of the officers mess will be neid at made for the refining of the

r, L ' n for the agreement. He dll enter some memor-, The replv to this telegram 1-ns been ; I£solution Wm. Collins, 32, California, gambler, tbc mess room in the drill hall on Monday Ltal
rCTctsing whh thfTur^re as R a"da that day. j lost, and Mr D^is was hen seeking to | Mr. Bogga re,erred to the press opin- pneumonia. evening. February Itth next, at 8.30 ™SI2 tbo ins-tallation of the plant
™.w Lve Ms oTmnanv $600 000. This i The prosecution was jubilant over this nrove its contents hv ^Rndwell the i ions regarding the bridge. D. Donais, 52, miner, injury. o’clock. Dress, walking out dress. was completed. Capt. Gosset went
l . , ’ ; sratement by the witness, Mr. Davis ah- jechoa was . - • ’ | The following resolution was moved by A. J. Walthers, 41, Ohio, miner, pneu- T,le following N. C. O.'s and men have tQ victoria for the governor’s sanction

Witnel ssid'thst W-kefield represent- ruptly terminating Ms cross-examination argument -'"ntmmng the eonrt rose. ; MeaerR phjl R Smith and Minty: monia. obtained certificates at ihe special course tn commence operations, but that sanc-
I Witness said that )V akebcld P ag g00n as (be admission was made. Mr. i (Continued on page 7.) ,, Rnhn 4S Germanv miner nneu- of Instruction recently held hj the O. O. tion
tonned! hLerel.Tn regard to’toe bonus «^1 LTïhÏ'memoLnT^'me^Îy ! NEW CLUB HOUSE. j y ’ ’ .cddentallv Crî ^‘"toLhef as^friends

rZmXr a?eaU. ^ "° " ^o, «xtng dates, hut th.s was objected to j A general büs,noting of the Fern- “ L “i^Jn Mton! Bdwa^O’Brifn, 22, t , ^L^Æ^tffiri T to saT

h common with other witn^scs “^Wtlon of Senator Turner, taken 1 "T"* bT’ îreubL’ Char,°tte COUnty’ N" <'Brien .Lade B. Cats seeiind; Gn C.R toa^^L »st“^tod° the

tf.111 v? LCfiU n D<î^ te k not onlv under deposition at Washington, was then fhe chalr and a large and enthusiastic eonstruc^Ion a Bultabl?e buIl<Ung co“' r * Dnd^icv 40 miner nr eu- BorkeleYf Krade B, class first; Gr. W. A. rival capital with a dog-in-the-manger
n\akefield, although he no > put In jt set forth that the Turner In- ’f members. mensurate with Its growing require-nen.F. g g gy’ ’ * MtOcahy, grade B, class second; the certi- spirit, while Victoria claimed that the

[lis (the witness s) special attorney, terevts sold Anally at $3.12 a share, that trustees 0t the association reported 1!e 11 resolved tbat provision be ma le for ’ . .... . , flentes may he had on application by those gold yield was falling off and that
a stockholder. One reason might have w£h tJ Pevt0DS they told „44t,4v had shL T eZ” ritt a "'ar(1 8ch<»1 the Reposed by law now Otto Johnson, miner, Ilhnois, typhoid. Adjutant there was no more need of a mint in
been that the Danville shareholders n, wcre t0 receive something kri9tie Wofford torthe ^re“ under “nstderation by the school board ; A. F. Brant, 22, freighter, Pennsyl- By order, ! this part of the world. The second
Thought Wakefield had charged too much ™ ^ for their stock over the $6, hut *1 ,ba aL, clnb wid?ng The same and' tnrther’ that a delegation Qpm..s>s.2d of vama, typhoid (Sgd.) ALEXIS MARTIN, i season after that, however, marked
lor Ins services and were adverse to his - ,tkad been walved for a limited ?‘ Dl°f lv In reurse of renstrurtion and M,'ssr8’ Boggs’ Redding, Painter, Hinds Christopher J. Welden, miner New 2nd Lieut, and Capt., high tide in the annals of goid saving
tur lier employment as counsel. j understood that the time limit finished about the middle of next and c**)t- Gaudln be aPP°lnted f0 walt "P- Brunswick, typhoad. Actg. Regtl. Adjutant. 1 in Cariboo, while for years afterwards

I Mr. Dav:s then read a letter from the ; t’™6- , d "U1 be flnlshed about th on the school trustees to-morow evening Edward P. Gibetz, 42, veterinary sur- _________________ j tbe millions continued to flow on to
Ivituess to Mackintosh sending the names j exp re . 1nnrt0H|An wflB month. , , nnd urge them to take action In accordance geon. pneumonia. ' Ran Prancisco Twcntv years more

i t.™ „™ i life - giving poweb and “•»»>« •>■*»* ««»
]w.“ t jz rarjars « zxzsr * *w ssr?. zrzsssft&z yïL“s:„,„. «, VIBTnf, » EVFRV ne x,s stssîu,,h; men^conditiou with the Turners at tba ^tL c^mtulatlng the honorary West at the action of the school board Deaths in November. V1M1U1^ 1JN MMÏ itv however, Capt Gosset with the

R°“ °£ a 8U1'1,kme,lblry C0DdlU°n h higher figure than $6. He afterwards of the A„red Huggett, upon at their last meeting in reference to a Bartlett_ 48> native Bùston> ------------ ’ mèUntL oT hri work "by'minting ten

Thou Mr. Davis took np the famous : spoke of getting a re ^8®nS^0™he Peytons hIs eIectIon to offlce of 8Ch<K)1 try8te€ Iie^ sc 8qL t}fat he ha/ alwavs en- Ilome Puyallup, Wash., died of pneu- n • H I Paw»wan»»A 1 ooins’ the only coîns ever struck

"nittrs *ar.r;0™ 'it "wi™- ™,. «„ Pmes Celery Compoani;
SrXTU"SSZtS. w—. a... « ». Has Never Disappointed

N the latter referring explicitly to the you (the Turners) any more than I gave of the Roya, Family at their and the F.m- cil were suffermg from the shortsighted- and y” E T Weibon of Gold Run, | British museum. Of the remaining
alleged verbal agreement them” (Foe Peytons). Plre’s loss, was ordered spread on the ness of former beards m not providing , 0ntûrlo ’ theSick right Mr. Charles G. Major, of New> Witnts w™te positive that The court then rose to sit again at two public works which could be enUrged 40. Mlgaouri, pnen- ’ ! Westminster, has probably’ the best
the entire letter was read over to Gov I o’clock. j Step* were token looking toward the upon. He advocated placing in the . 8 ________ specimen, a magnificent golden twenty.
Mackintosh. ’ —-------- , „ v„„ 1 purchase of proper gymnasium apparatns estimates sufficient to provide for a suit- „ 4fi „Tnpnfpr Ire„ Judge Drake is said to carry another

Re-examined hv Mr Bodwell the wit- 0n the resumption of the court yes for the new han, and a committee appoint- able school in Victoria West, as well as Ihomas McGlynn, 46, p , E7er Retains the Confidence of the on his watch guard. The Hons. Theo-
less said his conferences with’Heyburn torday afternoon, the prosecution p rd to make full arrangements for an open- for a High school. Over two years ago na< ’ , „ . „ , , ». ., P«on’e dore Davie. John Robson and William
resulted from annlieitinns made hv Hev- a number of depo^itiions 511 by lng concert and entertainment In the new he endeavored to secure a school site in Joseph Kavole, 29, labo r, . - - P . Smythe, each governors of the pro-
turn himself 1 1 mission, and Mr. Bodwell then ann - bn))dll|g when |t shall be completed. Seven the Indian reserve. They could then Phanse- . „ ------------- vine» in his day, were said to have

Mr. Bodwell then nrndneed i renort ed '‘hat th? ca*f was c ! new members were elected, and the meet- ,.lose Rock Bay school. It would give „ Beter McDonald, 39, miner, Nova Wherever once used, the sick and suf- had one apiece, as is also Mr. James
made by Col Pevton to the eomnanv on On opening the case ...... b I ing adjourned to meet at the call of the them a lever to use with the legislature. ®°?»a’ be™,t flU , , feriug of all classes of our Canadian pecs Christie Tunstall, of Vernon, and Mr.
lis return to !s21?ne e^U™ rr a de Mrv Davis^ d^tha^Mackmtosh^d _________________  They would save about $3<X> in submit- , Albert JMgrmi, 29, miner, Newfound- ple „„ ^de to realize that Paine’s Cel- Alfred Knevitt de Knevitt, now of
ST* °f hi“ °l)erati<>n» in London. a“ tc°f"rred to by the prosecution. He [ ting the tyro Propositions in one by-law, “^.^“Martin 32 artist Oxford, e'7 Compound does not belong to the or- Brusseis, but at one time of this pro-
bueh a report did not contain any refer- th*t tiie testimony of the ! , run nPKM even if the site were not obtained for _Montague martin, dg, artist, vxtor , dmary patent medicine ranks, such as . „ . . ., ,

‘ negotiation for the sale of a C°nt»™tiL wns marked by serious con- FOR CHILDRr-iN another year. The plea was put forth England, pcntomtis. nervines, bitters and sarsaparillas. Paine’s Technically the coins are described :
majority ofthè stock ^dictions while that of the defence, ! XT . . , oc • , that they had had their share of money , ^hite, 30, saloon man, Eng- otery Compound is as far beyond these Obj-tA. crown leg.

nc\ZV t0 thi8’ and polnt" which he proposed to put in was cor- | Nothing, that COHieS ma expended, but they had not <me cent of '“^^Topp 25, miner, Sweden, ty- S TcC’rim ^ " R-20 dtltera Ï802. in three lines,

,Fitt the nl.gnt!ation<‘re0gnardingldselîingrea T°The MelcJ'TheZn^'i^number of j bottle, is more important for pendlTthere.'1' He cUr'^oTtotor the Phoid’ . w „ w „ 1>aiuti’H Celery Compound possesses ^tb™ 0 wrcath ot oak leav'es and
only rep0rt tG ™ ! children than Scott’s emulsion d %?£?£ SLTtîS  ̂ ’ SÆSÆeS:

Linker examined the witness said he that of Whittaker Wright. He stated ’ ;i Victoria West needed a school, but the John Sellers, 40, laborer, Sweden, cniug iife It has saved men and women
Rf^fed a sale of the control with that he was the managing director of j OI COd-lIVCr Oil. demands upon the board were so great dlowned- _________________ -young and dd-tifter nitother meoitmes
Vln’1,*' hllt mnde no bargain, the latter the B. A. C. nnd of the parent orgamza- ( And “imnortant" means that that many of them believed it impossible „ th ,, falled- It has so much astonished physi-
75 kn to himself and Mackintosh. tion. the London & Globe Finance Cor-, And important means uidt He prowised to bring the The daughter of Mr Sonvortn the well «ans by its curative powers that they
a? counsel then questioned him re- porn tion. Mr. Bodwell intimated that he : . , them in even health, matter up again at the board meeting to- known editor and publisher of the Novoe now prescribe and «commend it.

jrdltig the bigamy matter He explain- would object to very much of Whittaker , It Keeps tnem in even 11c morrow evening Vremya, St. Petersburg, has been married Professor Edward E. phelps, M.D.,
* that he Obtained a divorce and re- Wright’s testimony. Objection was tak- Mtrn gl. the least The resolution was carried Phil R to Mr’ Mlasoiedoff-Ivanoir, the eon of the gave Paine’s Celery Compound to the
Carried within six months, in entire en. question by question, but little of it j Whenever they Shot I expressing the hope that the del4 nu8slan mlnlstcr of way8 “d communtca- world as a positive cure for sleeplessness.

SK XZiSSÏX 'V1S7X. «. 0» : disturbance of even balance of S' »St <£ .“S..ÏÏ
te pushed and the ball wns returned ation ot Wright, in which the latter said L_ la.fi ta. .T.rnrr.nt-1 v restores be favara?lly received by the board. pages of the Novoe Vremya, and tMs curl- Thousands of thankful letters from
H- asZod the name ot Morw^*- that Peyton stated that he and his ; health, it promptly restores Resolutions were also passed pressing olm weddlng g,,t ,8 enuring considerable people of every rank, give proof of the

y Wins, of , omesrto tiLbleTnd friends would sell a cont,-riling interest I , the suburb’s claims tor a park in the amusemfent at St. Petersburg. fact that Paine’s Celery Compound
>fW he obtained a divo^l for the same price in proportion as the them. Songhees reserve. These will be pre- ------------------------- “makes sick people well.”

JWs concluded the examination of Ool. mino nanH-ly, Sfi « sh^ Nothmg was is to be Used RS a food, "eritrf to the legislature and execume An invalld who has reached the remark- If yon sigh and fong for a new health
mrm. said to him or by him in reierence to , , council. able age of 140 years Is now lying In the a better life is your sure reward if yon
Valentine Pevton then took the stand, more. Peyton said he ww1 anxious to whenever their USUal f OOd does Capt Gaudln, seconded by Mr. Kirk, ,, ltal o( Tomsk. IIe still remembers „»e the medicine that has cured others.
“ Stated that Ms hoîdin» were worth set out of mining and never suggested rmmnse submitted a resolution beanng> out -he Catherlne IL and talks of having burled his The use of one bottle will convince you

B-lant a ttiillion dollars a bf>11UH' hot CJUlte BHSWer the purp letter published in last evening s Times, w|fe 100 years ago and his son 90 years that there is power and virtue in each
■ The thm describetl the meet- The court rose at 4.30. of food. ns follows: i,aCk. Hla record was nearly approached drop. Beware of substitutes: see that
W”* of the Pevton stockholders with Got. TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. Well send ye. a Bttti to try if you like. Whereas the road leading to the Work by a Georgian, who died a few days ago your druggist gives you “PAINE’S," the
"iff"’!'*!’: Hi8 “vil1ence on what t™nf Whittaker Wright’s examination under SCOTT fc BO WNS, Two=^

u at inis conference va» corrpDora "

dit Ion owing to the large amount of traffic 
Resolved, that the attention

WILL MEET HJ:RE. The OldThe Needs of 
The Suburb

Millionaire
On the Stand

! terday—was concluded this morning.
was

over same: 
of the city and Esqulmnlt district repre
sentatives in the provincial government be

Next Annnal Meeting of Fruit Grower» 
Is to Be Held in Victoria.

B. G. Mintdrawn to the fact, with a request that an 
appropriation be made tor its thorough 
repair. At the adjourned meeting of the Brit

ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion held at New Westminster on Wed
nesday morning, the president brought 
forward a motion to amend the consti
tution, but it was found that there was 
not a quorum of the members present, 
so this important matter had to be left 
over.

Some other improvements were dis
cussed, including additional light», 
resolution was carried favoring the in
stallation of these in the event of the 
city plant being improved, and the meet
ing adjourned.

A Established in the Olden Days, 
the Golden Days of 

Cariboo.Name.
au-

SIX MONTHS’ HARD LABOR.1 peyton’s Domestic Affairs 
Receive an Airing in Su

preme Court.

It Struck Only a Few Coins and 
Those Were Never Officially 

Sanctioned.

The meeting then resolved itself into 
ResolutionsSchool Building Among Thomas Harding, Who Drew a Weapon 

on Special Constable, Sentenced.
a meeting of the directors, 
wore passed, appropriating certain por
tions of the funds for creating outside 
markets and ascertaining best methods of 
shipping and for the transportation and 
marketing committee; favoring a rail
way commission to be appointed by the 
Dominion government to enquire into 
freight and passenger rates, and stating 
that in the opinion of the association 
the subject of agriculture and nature 
should be added to the school curriculum.

Its Requirements.
Thomas Harding, the bluejacket who 

several months ag> drew a revolver on 
Special Constable Johnson in the lobby 
of the Victoria theatre, was yesterday 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor in the Speedy trials be
fore Mr. Justice Martin. As will be re
called, the weapon exploded and the bul
let struck Harding, who was taken to 
the hospital.

Among the witnesses examined yes-

Victoria West is again in agitation. 
This time it is not the Craigflower 
road, but a new school and a new bridge 
for which the residents are asking, and

The Vancouver Provincere tells the 
story of the first and only mint ever es
tablished in Canada. Although it hits 
Victoria a little it will bear repetition 
in the Times, as the Province prints it. 

Forty years ago the citizens of British 
Considerable discussion took place re- Columbia clamored for a mint. Their 

carding the size of apple boxes, and it appeal was heard by the Imperial au- 
terdnv were Messrs. Johnson. North and i was decided that the association recoin- thorities. The request was ^tinted and 
B aller, and tho details as brought out j m.nd that a box 21 x 1 Ox 11 inches be after two years’ time the institution 
in their evidence were the same as pub- , adopted as the standard size. Size of established at New Westminster
lished in these columns previously. The 1 poar box adopted was ll%xlSjxSi in- "us .‘minster,
prisoner, who was undefended by conn- ! rbes inside measurement. Through the interest of a few pm ate
sel, presented a rather ingenious de- j The adulteration of jams was gone in- j parties ten coins were itrack, but offi- 
fenco, his narrative of the circumstances j ,0> lmd considerable merriment caused 1 eially speaking the mint never minted, 
being quite skilfully drawn. He stated j by the fact that an Eastern firm was j and though the golden stream from Oari- 
thnt in the altercation in the theatre j supplying jams to this Coast which con- j boo was then at full flow the "old 
lobby he put his hand in his pocket, to tained apple tissue and other foreign grudge” killed the institution of which 
obtain the money for a ticket, and the matter, while all the ingredients were at ; so much had been expected. Had it 
weapon in some manner was discharg- hand in this province to manufacture a ! been built at Victoria it would have 
ed. He produced his clothes to substanti- like article, this firm having to import doubtless been running yet. 
ate his statement that the weapon was them all. A resolution was passed en- Its need in the olden days, tbe golden 
not drawn, hut was discharged under dorsing the action of the board of bar- days of Cariboo, was to all intents and
his clothes. The revolver, he said, was ticulture that the matter should he plac- purposes tho same as its need to-day.,
one that he had found. ed before the minister of agriculture From the first wash-up of $520,353 in
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resolutions embodying these were pas
sed.

Beaumont Boggs was elected chairman. 
He thought that the attendance would 
have been large, but other meetings have 
interfered with this one. 
flower rond, he said, was out of the 
realm of discussion now. The necessity 
for a school, the opening of the Songhees 
reserve, a steel bridge at Podnt Ellice,
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The ten-dollar piece was similar al
though smaller of course.

Some years ago Mr. C. G. Major had 
the $20 specimen examined and weighed 
by Mr. Edward Riggs, of the royal mint, 
when it was found to contain 1.14 oz. 
trov and to be worth about $24.

For some time tbe plant was used as 
an assay office, but soon parts of it 
were sold. The remainder was stored 
for years in the old city library building 
on Columbia street. the site onupon
which the hew civic buildings are now 
being erected there. The old wooden 
building which had been post office, 
colonial treasury mint and all is still 
fresh in the minds of Westminsterites, 
it having existed until about ten yèars 
ago, when a brick block replaced it for 
civic library purposes.

Australia Is the one place In the world 
where the towns are more beautiful than 
the country.Point barracks Is In a very unsafe con- in Tiflls at the age of 128. kind that cures.
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and 117 drawings. These resulted in 
share 38 B standing in the name of 
Weiler Bros, being declared entitled to 
an appropriation of $1,000. and 221, A 
and B, standing in the name of the es
tate of James Fell berng declared en
titled to an appropriation of $2,000.

BACK FROM SOUTH AFRICA.Fifth Regiment, sat at Hospital Point 
barracks yesterday afternoon, to ascertain 
the shortage in stores resultant on the 
wholesale robbery of former Quartermas
ter-Sergeant Harris.

Memorialcompany, which has beén Incorpor
ated to carry on the business with W. J. 
Riley, of the well known firm of Hamil
ton & Riley, of Calgary, which sold out 
to tile Northwest Harness Company as a 
senior partner. Mr. Riley has had thirty 
years experience in the business, and is 
thoroughly acquainted with trade of the 
province. The new company w ill secure 
all its raw material from the East, but 
will manufacture all its harness, trunks, 
etc., in this city, giving constant employ
ment to about twenty-five men. The 
new firm, which is to be known ns the 
B. C. Saddling Co., will have travellers 
on the road continually.

—Through the kindness of Mr. Sut
ton the regular meeting of the Natnr.-V 
History Society was held at his resi
dence Monday night, in order that the 
members might have an opportunity of 
examining his vast collection of minerals 
and rocks found throughout the prov
ince. Mr. Sutton also gave .an ii formal 
address upon the various and complete 
geological formation found on the Isl
and, which was greatly appreciated by 
the large number of members present.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. new

Heard the 
Députa

Victorian Returns After an Extensive 
Tour Which Occupied Several 

Months.

ftiVictoria Meteorological Office,
23rd to 29th January, 1901. Services NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COQUITLAM MAPLE RIDOB - 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS 

SLUICE GATES.

During the first four days of this week 
the sky was chiefly overcast and the wea
ther generally gloomy, though, as far as 
this portion of Vancouver Island was 
earned, there was little rain. These wea
ther conditions were caused by the passage 
of several ocean low barometer areas across 
the northern portion of this province, while 
further south the barometer remained com
paratively high. During Friday and Satur
day an important high barometer area 
slowly spread to the North Pacific states 
from the Pacific, which caused fine weather 
south of Its centre, and continued cloudy, 

weather from the Straits of Fucu

o
Chas. A, Holland, of the B. C. Land 

& Investment Agency, returned last 
evening from an extensive trip to South 
Africa, taking in en route and "return a 
portion of the Old Country.

He left this city during the early 
part of the fall and visited Londeo, 
where the head office of the corporation

—The police statistics for the post 
month show a very light record, in fact 

of the lightest for a long time. There 
as usual,

PITTMUST TAKE DOWN SKINS.con- one
were 29 offenders, the drunks, 
heading the list. There were dealt with 
the following charges: Dmnks, 17; vag
rancy, 3: supplying intoxicants to In
dians,' 2; shooting with intent to do 
bodily harm, 1; stealing, 1; keeping gam
ing house, 1; forgery, 1; infraction of 
Street by-law, 1; assault and robbery. 
1; assault, 1.

Arrangements About Completed, 
and Programme of Thyse on 

Saturday Outlined.

Persons to Be Summoned Who Disfigure
Poles and Fences With Glaring Sealed alternative tenders for Concret

Advertisements. and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed
----------- “Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate” « a

It is altogether probable that the day “Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate ” win l 
of the Obtrusive, and, in some instances, recelved by the undersigned un to s!„ 
glaring medicine signs and other adver- dny the 2nd Febrtmry neTt SJtUf
tisement* on telephone polas and pnbhc tIon and completio„ ot glx 8lu, 
and private fences, will shortly be past. the dykeg „f the abuTc.mentloned D*a * J» 
Instruct,ons have been issued to the Drawlnfis, specifications. and " ^ 
members of the police force to summon , contract may be 8een at t„e oflk.c °™ 0< 
the person or persons responsible for the In9pector of DylieSi Lanâ. Rnd «»
appearance of these objects on the rm,trTlûn^ ,7I . , , . ._ ” ™De.
places mentioned”, and as they are fairly - L . , . ’ n " e offlce of the
numerous there should be quite a 1tor- Thnber Inspector,
vest. These' instructions are issued un- 1p . , ’ ancouver, orr and after the-
der the authority of clause 28» of the ‘ Hn8+ai\ " , .
streets bv-law which reads as follows: EacVte?de[ ™8t be accompanied by an

‘No person shall* mTfnlly cut, hack, »ccf**ted bank cheque or certificate of de 
carve, break, daub with paint, or in any **** ®n a *1 art*r*:d bank of made
way injure, deface, or disfigure any pub- e to the ^ed' f?r the
lie or private building; wall, fence, rail- ^ h.T?ndl?d ï’,^0,00 doltors, 
ing, sign, monumetit, post, bridge or tbe due ^Miment of the
other property.” wblch ch*que 8hrI1 be forfeited if

To-day c instables have been making pnrty tendering decline to enter into 
tours of investigations, fbe advertise- ^r8ct when cadcd upon to do so, or if he 
ments will be noted" and the agents* fn 1 t0 comPlete tîîe work contracted for. 
names taken. The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will

The assumption may be held by some h® wtUrned to then upon the execution of 
of the eontraveners that tin err signs do tbe contract.
not disfigure these places, but that on lenders will not be considered 
the contrary they adorn them. This fine niflde out on the forms supplied and signed 
point in art will have to be decided by with‘ the actual signature of the tenderer, 
the court, although in most quarters it ^he lowest or any tender not necessarily 
is generally conceded that ttier coloring accepted, 
in some of ' the advertisements could be 
improved. The police authorities are 
evidently determined upon tbe eradica
tion of all objectionable obstacles in the 
x\ay of neatness in the city’s appear
ance, and the campaign just imiuguiated 
is an indication of their vigilànee.

Of course in some instances arrange
ments for \he institution of advertise
ment signs and" Bills exist between the 
owner of the fence. An agent wiTI prob
ably place the latter beyond the likeli
hood of prosecution. The object, how
ever, of the activity of the police is to 
proceed against' those who indiscrimin
ately tack up all sorts of conspicuous 
signs on fences, proles and" Other- favor
able points without permission or re
gard for congruity or symmetry.

Ratepayers From Victor

interviewed the School
Last Evening.

School Building Wil 
Erected in That Dist 

This Year.

Victorians Will Honor Menory 
of Late Queen m Fittirg 

Manner.

is established. Prom the great metro
polis he returned to Southampton, where 
to took passage* for the Cape, arriving 
there in November. His itinerary includ
ed principally the cities of Cape Colony, 
and during his stay he proceeded north 
as far as De Aar;, famous during the 
beginning of the war as the distributing 
point for the British forces.

Naturally the operations ini the Trans
vaal. and the Orange River Colony are 
watched with great interest throughout 
tlie1 couBlry, and it is the consensus of 
opinion that the warfare* now being car
ried on, which could not1 be1 dignified by 
any other classification than that of the 
guerilla style, will be continued for some 
time, the capture of Dëwet being con
sidered tbe terminating incidbflt,

Mr. Holland states that throughout 
Cape Colcmy, in the farming- districts, 
the sentiment is unmistakably pro-Boer, 
while in- Capetown it is divided*. At the 
same time the recent inroad of" the Boers 
on Cape Ci^kmy had its beneficial* fea
tures, as it disclosed who among the 
inhabitants were antagonistic to the 
British. It also forced the* disloyal 
Dutch to declare themselves, a*> they 
were afraid of their property b’eih^g con
fiscated."

Business is virtually tied up at Cape
town and Port Elizabeth, and ’wilt con
tinue so until hostilities are terminated. 
The merchants in these cities are the 
sufferers, as they are unablè to forward 
goods to the interior, owing tô the1 mili
tary control of the railways. At* pres
ent no civilian is allowed tô entêr the 
Transvaal or OVange River Colony with 
the possible? exemption of a few, who are 
permitted to tutor Bloenffomem.

The amount of stores at Capetown 
and Elizabeth is~ enormous, and their ac
commodation

erev flew

—The death occurred at the Jobilee 
hospital this morning of Madame Heller, 
who for some time conducted a «fcw*s- 
makingr establishment in the apartments 
above Spencer’s Arcade, 
years of age and a native of Geneva, 
Switzerland. .She leaves a family of two 
daughters and two sons. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
from the» family residence, Pandora- 
avenue, an>4 later from the R. C. cathe
dral.

—The deatii occurred at San Francisco 
the other day of Mrs. G. Harrison, of 
South Saanich-. Mrs. Harrison left on 
January 22n<l for Los Angeles for the 
I>enefit of heir health, and died on the 
vessel as she was drawing up at the 
wharf at San Francisco Deceased was 
a native of Victoria, and leaves a hus
band and a family of six to mourn her 
death. The remains will arrive on Sun
day morning’s boatf and’ the funeral will 
take place from the residence at South 
Saamrich.

—According to information received by 
the px>Iiee, Hepiager, alia» Williams, 
alias Allen, who was sentenced some 
time ago to two months’ imprisonment 
for stealing a coat from the 'Nickel Plate 
saloon, is an old-timer in police circles. 
Hé has ft-and five conviction against him 
in San Francisco, his first being* in 1876, 
when he was sentence*!1 for petty larceny. 
Other ettmes of which he was convict
ed were forgery and embezzle merit. His 
demeanor while in :lte prisoner’s box 
here'indicated that he was certainly no . 
stranger to court procssd'Urj:

■ showerj'
northward, and snow between the ranges. 
During Sunday this high area continued its 
northerly course, until by Monday it was 
centred over the Lower Mainland and \ an- 

Islnnd, where the weather became 
By Tuesday morning 

centred over Cariboo, and

. The preparation# lor the memorial ser
vices on Saturday are almost eompletedy. 
and judging by their nature, on that day 
every other consideration will be sur- 

neral desire on the

. „DDropriation for a seho 
A° vVest will not be mad 

- hooi hoard this. year, school the majority 
opinion or ^ improvident 
Extraordinary estimate for 

prisent owing to t.i< 
P08 nting itself ill the way >presenting^ that if too
AL°,1 the passage of the High ^wouîdPbe jeopardized 
la”.. was the sum and sub 

rh*fTllv of the board to the 
the rel’!:etoria West last nig 
ft'’” an appropriation be 
that discussion with a
Change of courtesies the députa

dl?Vhe„ the meeting was call 
' ,„..tion was read from Sm”th secretary of the nJ 

?p,es committee, inviting the 
. the board to the Saturday 
Lvices The invitation was 
Sh thanks. In this connect 
T,, Relvea referred to the st 
î ndin"' the efforts of the spe 
^having in charge the 
®ents for the children s servie 
day i fternoon.

following communication 
F, McNeill, principal

She was 42
Thtoria

of thecouver 
fine and frosty. rendered in- the ge: 

part of the citizens ‘of Victoria to dttiug- 
ly observe the occasi4»n of the Queen’s 
funeral. The services on Saturday will 
be general, bub on Friday afternoon the 
school children of the city will attend 
those to be conducted io- tbe Metropoli
tan Methodist church,, which will un
doubtedly be crowded to the doors.

The services will be noorsectarian, rind 
representative ministers from all de 
inationa are invited to participate. The 
scholars will march from the various 
schools to the church. Th* services will 
be of a most impressive character.

On Saturday morning at 11 o’clock ser
vices will, be held iiYthe various churches 
throughout the city, the Methodist min
isters having arranged for a union ser
vice in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. Rev. W. H; Barraclough, chair
man of .the Victoria Synod, will be pre
sent, also Rev. E. S. Rowe, Rev. C. 
Bryant, Rev. J.. P. Hicks,. Rev, J. D. P. 
Knox, and Rev. H. Hughes. Portious 
of the burial service will be rendered, 
and the choir will givb- agpeonriate 
music for the solemn occasion. The 
members of tile va-riaus* Methodist 
churches are requested to assist the 
duties of the ushers by being in their 
places early, as noi seats will, be reserv
ed, and .the public generally, are invited 
to attend: The members of the church 
in the navy and those at the barracks 
will also be invited to attend, in. parade 
order. At the conclusion of. the service, 
the Dead March in iSaul will, be played

this area was 
beautiful clear frosty weather and norther
ly winds prevailed throughout the Pacific 
slope extending Into California.

With the exception of a moderate wester
ly gale at the mouth of the Straits of 
I'uca during the afternoon of Thursday, 
24th, there has been a remarkable absence 
of high winds along the Co::,$f. t'ie force 
seldom exceeding light or hum! ’iule, and 
the prevailing direction was north and east. 
During the week several light snowfalls 
occurred in Cariboo, while immediately to 
the eastward of the Rockies, in Alberta, 
the weather has been phenomenally mild 
for this season of the year the tempera
ture rising to or above 40 upon four days, 
and not once falling below 10. The weather 

also comparatively mild throughout

sum of 
as seenr--O-

—British Columbians who have had 
occasion to visit the cities of the 5ormd 
during the past week have been much 
impressed by the general way in which 
all Canadian institutions nave been 
draped in mourning for the QYreen 
In Seattle particularly, where there i*s a 
very large Canadian element, this feed
ing of sympathy has been strikingly- 
manifested. Even many of the largest 
of the American stores are effectively 
draped and pictures of the Queen are’ 
shown in many of the big shop windows. 

—o----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.i 

—The funeral €rf the infaht son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Raymond took place yes
terday afternoon- from the family resi
dence. Springfield avenue, Victoria West. 
The services were conducted by Rev. J. 
D. P. Knox.

contract,I the
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unleefl

F. 0. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes.the other portions of the Territories. In 

•Manitoba it was colder, though the lowest 
temperatures reported were only 20 and 28

r Office, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Work» Department, 

VSetoria, B.O., January,. 1901.
E

below zero.
At Victoria 14 hours and 

bright sunshine were recorded, and only 
.12 Inch of rain. The highest temperature 
was 48 on the 29th and the lowest 31 on 
the 25th.

New Westminster reported .93 inch of 
rain, highest temperature 44 on the 28th 
and 29th, and the lowest 20 on the 28th.

Kamloops had not a measurable amount 
of rain or snow, the highest temperature f 
was 38 on the 28th, and the lowest 20 on « 
the 28th.

Barkerville reported 1.9 inch of snow, 
highest temperature 38 on the 51 th, and the 
lowest 4 on the 23rd.

16 minutes

O-
—The remains of the tote Robt. Muir 

were laid at rest yesterday afternoon.
The funeral took place from the family 
residence. Appropriate services were 
conducted both at the church and grave 
by Rev. D. MacRae.

---- CP—
^F. J. Deane, president of the Good 

Roads Association, has requested the 
members of the executive- m Esquimalt 
district to call a meeting and discuss 
fifteen questions relating to roadmaking, 
the answers to be forwarded to him.
The meeting will probably be held at 
Colwood school house on Friday, Feb
ruary 8th, and all those interested *n the 
very important matter of roads are re
quested to be present.

—There will be a social gathering in 
the Temperance hall at Saanich in con
nection with the Baptist church of that 
district this evening. Contingents f;*om 
the Calvary and Emmanuel Baptist 
churches will be in attendance. Prains 
will leave Hillside avenue promptly at 
7.30 o’clock. Among those who will as
sist in the proceedings of the gathering 
will be the choirs from the Emmanuel 
and Calvary churches, Rev. P*.. H. Mc
Keown, superintendent of mission: work 
in the province, and Bros. J. Hast
ings, and J. F. Vichart.

—The writs have not yet been issued 
for the bye-electioms in either Van
couver or Nanaimo, notwithstanding that 
the legislature is called to meet in a 
little over three weeks. In Vancouver 
it is said that .Robt. Macpberson will 
be opposed in the government interests 
by W. A. McDonald, better known os 
“Alameda” McDonald. In Nanaimo 
also it is rumored that candidate Haw- 
thornthwaite will be opposed, but the 
i-a me of his opponent has not yet been 
disclosed. It is doubtful whether tbe 
Premier and Attorney-General will be 
back from the Federal Capital in time 
for the opening of the House.

---- O----
—The remains of the late James Tait 

were laid at rest yesterday afternoon.
The funeral took place from the resi
dence of Mr. Clarke, Richmond road. A 
large number of people attended, and

The following acted as pall- many floral designs were presented, At a meeting.of the board of directors,
showing the esteem in which the deceas- the day following,, the office-bearers for 
ed. was held, and the sympathy felt for the ensuing, year w-ece elected, viz.: J. 
.the family, now left without either M. L.. Alexander, president; John Flew- 
father or mother. The local Aerie of F. in, first, viee-pr.esidenifc;. Geo. Robson, sec- 
O. E. attended the funeral. Appropri- ond vice-president; Dr. Bolton, secretary 
ate services were conducted by Rev. Mr. anl treasurer;, and G. Lockerby, auditor. 
Fraser, and the Eagles held their funeral We pride -ourselvey on our hospital at 
services. The following gentlemen acted Port Simpson,, one of the best and most 
as pall-bearers: Alex. Vye, M. Camp- successful institutions on the coast, and 
bell. W* Thompson, D. T. Barnhart, D. have every reason to be proud of our 
S. Mouat and J. N. Hayes. aoctor and nurses, who have always

---- O----  proved, the right persons in the right
—The hearing of the Deadman’s place. Several critical cases, involving 

Island case is set down for hearing again serious operations, have occurred during 
next Tuesday. Whether or not it will the past which have been most success- 
go on will depend upon the circuit ar- fully performed by oui- resident surgeon, 
rangements of the judges. In the mean- Dr. A. E. Bolton.
time it is understood that the mayor and A man named Hiermon Worchester left 
council of Vancouver city are putting here some days ago in a small skiff for 
forth every possible effort to effect a the Japs Point, and nine days later an 
settlement of the matter out of couit. Indian woman arrived and reported that 
Their view of the matter is that whether Worchester had not reached his camp, 
the ownership of the island and park is À search was then instituted, and his 
vested in either the province or in the body was found in. Finlayson’s channel,. 
Dominion they stand to suffer by such a The funeral took place from. St. Kath- 
declaration, and therefore they are using brine’s church.
all their energies to secure the cession of Under the management of Mrs. Oster- 
the island from the parties to the suit bout, the Methodist church choir gave a- 
without further recourse to the courts. sacred concert on Wednesday, January 

q 25th. The programme consisted of solos».
** (From Thursday's DmtlyA duetts, choruses, and a number of selec-

-x— At the manse >n the 29th inst.. Rev. tions by the orchestra, which has onty 
Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage of lately been organized. Mrs. OsterhewTs 
Thomas Parsell and Minnie Staples, *0lo. “The Holy City,” was exceptionally 
both of this city. They are spending good. The 25-cent tickets brought m a 
their honeymoon in the Sound cities, and sum of $34, whieh will be used in getting 
on their return will make their home on a new communion «et for the church. 
K-imcoo street. n The manager of the H. B. Oo. has a

—"William MacNeill, secretary to *he of Japanese making improvements
chief commissioner of lands and works, and ;epa“*8 011 the steam*rs Caledonia 
received a dispatch from his chief last and A v ,
evening, stating that Mrs. Wells had
passed away at Palliser. Mr. Wells tered at the Nprthern HoteI* 
xv'ho left on Monday for home, reached 
Palliser about an hour after his wife’s 
death.

» The
from A.
Ward school :

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLB RIVER, 
OOLUMP.Î6., B. C.

Baton, Esq., Secretary 
Trustees, City:

Dear Sir:—There is in our sell 
difficult to know v

F. H.

eecnpies
space. A ldrge-mimber of prisoners are 
in charKe at Capetown, and among- 
those detained are a number of “undbsîr- 
nhles,” consisting-of non-eomb’atântd who 
have been assisting the enemy iii llivir 
depredations.

Mr. Holland'was at Capetown-and 
Port Elizabeth when receptions were ac
corded to Lord Roberts, then on' his way 
home. The people were wildly enlBtr- The Victoria branch of the Sociaty for 
siastic, and the' scenes in both.' places Prevention of Cruelty to Aniioœds has 
were memorable ones. As a peculiar under its consideration how to deal with 
coincidence it might be noted that Mr. the difficult problem of the greatMtruelty 
Holland was also in London when the known to exist throughout the ptovince 
people of thé great metropolis turned'out. am°ug6t ranchers, dealers, prekt-rs. In
to do honor *o tfieir national hero. dians and others,, in allowing cattle,

Mr Holland’s visit to South Africa horses and dogs tondie of jtarvntMC. dur- 
was partly of > business chhracter. As ing the winter and fishing seasons. The 
a business man h'e gauged the country i society wishes to- point out that cattle 
ns a great one in its wonderful resources: ; owners have-duties as well as money in- 
a'nd facilities - for monev making. Olio ■ tercsl.s To ronsider.
of these is the low wage required by: Though the -society may onàÿv"» able 
native lab ir in agricultural pursuits,. < t0 Proceed slowly,.and its action may be 
$12.50 per mouttei • opposed by vested interests, the commit-

It will doubtless interest Victorians t» ! t“e feel the responsibility of deak&g with 
know that Méat. J. Martin, who ne- tills question.
sided here for three years, is in com- The society has the promised support 
mand of transports at Delagoa Bay. T» of tlle Bishop off1 Caledonia, wJto also 
conversation with" Mr. Holland in He- kindly furnished-'tbe names of "many in 
eember. the officer stated that 42.000 h’8 diocese who would assist in this mat- 
horses had 'passed’thbougb his htndbi A *Pr- Many influential persons ^ ijave ex- 
large number have doubtléss been re- Pressed their desire to help in this cause, 
ceived since then. All who are interested in the work he-

Mr. Holland returned by Way or tbe inS done by tide society, and " curt in any 
Old Country, visiting London, where- he wsy assist it, or make reports of cases 
witnessed the reception tendered! Hard from anV parttof the province, are invit- 
Roberts as beforementioned. ed to communicate with the seerotary.

The society-, through its secretary, 
was enabled 6ÿ the courtesy of Aid. 
Yates, who gaive considerable- rime to 
the matter, to» bring under the notice of 
t lit - city council several proposals and 
additions to the cruelty to animals by
laws, which they hope, through the sym
pathy the council has always manifested 
in their work", will as far aw practicable 
bo adopted lirto the new eodHfcd by-laws 
of the cityr

At the yearly meeting of all the 
branches of the society, to fie held in 
Vancouver in the course of*the week, it' 

mentioned said his impressions were ™»tt^’'iH be dealt,
based on information obtain»* through ÎV, t0 ?T XT' 7- Z'
commimicatio-i with railway, anji steam- ,7 J:h*l f ot the frociety
this SS aM îïl Twelve cas^ • were reported-
the trade through this dMrîto^ld ^ with-during the last
pihenwnenal i month. Amongst these were chickens

Thp h-pvôt v . _ _ . . i left without food or water; cat stnrviftgThe travel mentioned was accounted, (was d6stroyed). hor8e scnrring and itt
such bad condition that if had to be shot; 
horse tied up for 16 hours without food 
or water (owner convicted and discharg-- 

e ed on suspended sentence!—Com.

ronsidtWMe that Is veryo- to deal with it, on 
concerned. The evil I

—The remaias of the Fate Robt. Muir Seale* tenders, syperecrlbed “Tender for 
Bridge, Kettle Elvec, Columbia, B. C.,” 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and iBoiuding Saturday, the 9;h February 
next, fior thd construction and completion 
of a wooden highway, bridge aeross the 
Kettle Biver at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contracta may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
Grand Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after tile 14th lnstaot.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit ca* a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the 
of eigilt hundred ($800) dollar», which 
cheque shall be forfeited if the party ten
dering decline to ei»ter into contract when 
called upon to do £*, or if he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. The cheques 
of unaeecessful tenderers will' be returned 
to then» upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed i 
with tÀe actual signature of the tenderer.

The-lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

best way
Parties . .the habit of parents giving th 

We are no

were laid at rest yesterday afternoon.
The funeral took place fi*om thfe family 
residence at 2 o'clock, amf later at the 
family burying ground.1 Rév. D*- Mac- j by the organist.
Rae, assisted by Mr. Gibson, conducted Services will , also be held. in. Temple 
the religious services. There was a Barge ! Emmanu-el by. the Jewish residents, 
attendance and many floral offerings , Qn Saturday afteraoon the- memorial 
were presented. Almost all the r* si- I services of the secret- societies^ will com
ments of Sooke knew and respected the | mence in front of the parliament build- 
late Mr. Muir, who had' spent half a | ings at 2.15 o’clock, 
century of his life in that efistriet. The j is as follows: 
following acted as pall-b'earers: Messrs. |
C. E. Pooley, M. P. P., Phillips. AEfred | halls at 1.15 p. m.’oil Saturday,, and 15 
Peatt, Arthur Peatt, Getel and Kief.

I
to buy candy.money .

with the pupils eating candy in 
we arc sure that some of those 
so favored by tbeir parents are 
obtain money for the purpose b 

Some pupils trade tn 
without for the day fo

TO PROTECT ANIMALS,
Victoria Branch* of "S. P. C. A< Active on 

Behalf of Dumb Brutes.
methods.
and go 
of a little candy.

trouble Is here: 1. We car 
must not carry mon 

2. Nor to the parent,

The programme
The
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a pupil you 
pocket; L 
not give It: 3- Nor to tlie storck 

sell candy to the schoc 
Is not the best thlr 

be able

Lodges will meeti at theirr respective

minutes later asseipbloc at the A.. <X U. 
W. hall, Yates street,. Grand. Marshal 
Bro. Thomas Fox, assisted, by deputy 
marshals, will assign. Bach lodga? uheir 
place in the procession, which will start 
promptly at 1.45 p,..nu The line* pro
cession is* down Yiftes sti-ect to Govern
ment, and thence; ta, the pariiiument 
grounds. Vehicles will, remain, outside 
the grounds. The following. is> a. pro
gramme of service: .

Opening remarks by, His Worship 
Mayor Hayward.

Hymn—“Nearer My God to» The*.**
Service—90th Psalnu-
Ex tern pore Praygf.
Addi’ess—His fionor. the. Lkuitettant-

mi'st not
The candy
children, and we may

to stop using it, but wt 
concerned about is bow 

of obtaining candy b 
methods. We

PORT SIMPSON ITEMS.(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The hearing o-f the divorce suit of 

Arthur Wesley, of Port Simpson, against 
xhis wife will be held in the Supreme 

court on Monday; from the co-respondent 
iWesley asks $1,500.

—The funeral of the late James Taitt 
.and Robert Muir took plai3 this atter- 
noon
of John Darrell Raymond, the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, wer* laid at 
rest this aftirnocn.

Man Drowned in Finlayson’s OlinmicI—
Annual Reports Read'at* Hos

pital Meeting. #
(Special Correspondence of ttie* Times.)
The annual meeting of the hospital 

was held on the afternoon of the 18th 
inst. The wards and other, parts of the 
building were inspected by the many vis
itors preisent, and everything was found 
to be in “apple pie order.’"
Whittington opened the meeting, with 
prayer. -Then follovcd an. address by 
John Flewin, piesident and. chairman, 
after which. Dr. Bolton read the annual Governor 
report, which., proved very satisfactory. Hymn—First and last versos “Reek of
The number of patients during, tile year Ages”
was eigaty, twenty-two whites and the Address-Rev. Elliott S. Rowe., 
rest Indians, there being three, deaths Hymn-“Abidc With.Me.” 
among the latter. The receipts for the Benediction 
year amounted to $2,583.05*. and the ex- D d Ma v
penditure to 42418.05. The visiting com- A(. the‘ ( ondusi(m ^ the fhe
nuttee v as then re-appointe*. anti nfter societies aQd ^ wUjJ iurm in
a few remarks and „ general vote of , aIld rualehi t0 tUe ^ h:ill>
thanks to the doctoi and nurses, the If . , . ’
meeting closed, by singing the- National ^ way of .Government street t» ïalee,
Anthem and the pronounomg of the ben- D“"g'nS’
edietion by the Rev. Mr. Hogan. Re- c‘? hsl1- At the hall.the p.ronlnmabon 
freshments were serwtd. by the nurses, £ 1 he°£ .s " f
and a very sociable half-hour was pass- Edward III to the throne vail be lead,

with accompanying ceremonies^ and Die 
assemblage. >^üll then disperse.

A notice is published.in. the Local vress 
by the mayor, requesting, the citizens to 
observe Saturday -by closing, tbeir places 
of business, and attend.the services. The 
wholesale firms have given notice that 
their establishments will, be closed all 
day, the retail grocers until & p. m., the 
butchers until 4 p._ m., and the Chinese 
firms will be closetiE.during, tbe entire day. 
The public offices will, also, be closed.

In all. probabilijty the school children 
will.attend, the services in. front of the 
pariament bufldirigs on Saturday.

The following^ regimental order has, 
been issued by Major Williams, com
manding the Fifth Regiment, C. A.;

The regiment, yill. parade at the drill, 
hall, on Saturday,1, the 2nd day of Febru
ary next, at 10 aj m., for the purpose of. 
attending a memorial, service to be held* 
in. St. John’s church,. Douglas street- 
Dress: Church parade order. Staff and 
baud will attend.

An invitation Jia& been extended: by 
the Sons of St., Gteoege to all English
men to join their ranks on Saturday., A 
meeting of delegate* from the different 
lodges will he held; in the rooms efl the 
Victoria P.. & El Co. to complets» ar
rangements,. this evening.

The ctHigregattiMi of the First Ehesby- 
terian, cbiireh wish their rhildven will 
assemble in the church on Satnndiay at 
11 a.m., for the memorial fVneral ser
vice of our belOiiced Queen. Thfr choir, 
under the Lbtt€l>y‘rship of J. €h. Brown, 
will render special appropriate music. 
The pastor*. Rev. Dr. Campbell',, will give 
a suitable short address. The service 
will close with the Dead Matvh in Saul..

In St. Saviour's church ah 11 a.m. on. 
Saturday there will be a memorial ser
vice which the Church of England treoge, 
will: attend.

chiefly 
the habit 
or questionable 
to all the parents and ask them 

the habit of giving mo

! I

pupils, but there are so many, 
to ask the co-operation of the 
by this means more easily brin 
tbe parents. Any help or advl 
give in this matter wUl be ch 
ceived.

;
from their residence. Tbe remains:

Professorh
v W. S. GORR,

Deputy Oommlsstoeer of Lnnda« and Works, 
and Wor*s Department1,

Vîrtnrla, B. 0., 4th January, 1901.

sir, yours, etc., 
ANGUS B. M‘NI—The B. C. Tramway Company is ad

vertising in another column for tenders 
lor the erection of a brick addition to 
their buildings 
and specifications may be seen at the 
company’s offices here.

—Ill Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice Martin the date of the trial of 
the case of Smith vs. Empress of Japan 

fixed for April 10th. The question 
of the expenses entailed in. keeping the 
witnesses will,, be. brought .up after the 
trial.

—The remains ot the late Mrs. Morri- 
were laid at rest yesterday after

noon. Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Reid, conducted appropriate 
services.
bearers: Messrs. D. Spencer, Alex. Wil- 

J. A. Fullerton, William Munsie, W 
A. Dier and H. Siddall.

I am,
a
!

Plans Referred to superintendent.
The board then resolved its 

committee of the whole to ht 
putation wuich arrived at tbi| 
The deputation consisted of 
Boggs, J. T. Redding, J. Porir 
Hinds and Capt. Gaudin..

After reading the résolu non 
the meeting on Tuesday night, 
pointed out that the present 
Victoria West was unsuitabl
tion and accommodation. T
were also unsuitable for p. 
One of the reasons of aski 
approoriation was that the 
he saved $300 in placing one 
fore <he people, 
law was submitted it would r 
ed. Consequently, the speak 
ed. that it would be advisablj 
the Victoria
matters in one by-law. He t 
question of a site would shoj 
tied, as the premier was nowj 

j for the purpose of making 
factory arrangement regardi 
diau reserve.

I Mr. Redding, another of ( 
tion, spoke :n similar terms.

I In reply to the chairman,
I said that the old building X 
I by the provincial govern men: 
I fifteen years ago. It had be-s 
I however, an addition having 
I strueted eight years ago.

The chairman explained ^ 
I were 288 children at Yictori 
I of whom were from 
I With these excluded the d 
I room would be lower than ini 
I schools. The speaker did n.fi 
I any danger to a by-law if j 
I mitted separately. Victoria!
■ as much a part of the city ad
I or North Ward, and he dij 
I other districts wd
■ Victoria West of school acd 
I The present matter was virti 
I tion of finances. No site cod 
I ed on the Indian reserve thj 
I if one was purchased it woj 
I or six thousand dollars. T| 
I Rchool buildings would be m| 
I able this year, and next yed 
I would probably see its way 
I wide a new school.
1 Mr. Boggs rei<vned that <j
■ distance of the High school \ 
I ^"i^t there were few child rd
■ toria West attending iti I 
I Ik outside scholars, fifteen
■ the barracks, and he hoped
■ feeling of patriotism they s!
■ excluded from the schools.

In response to Trustee Ja3 
I Rl'd that the site proposed
■ at the junction of Esqu 
I V ’j^flnwer road.
I , superintendent said tt 
I een very Tittle increase in
■ °t school children in Victor!
■ Past four

at Goldstream.
i

HEAVY TOURIST TRAVETu.
This City Will See a Big lnfltux of 

Visitors This Summer*. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BUSH WAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 

KETTLE: RIVER, AT HARDY S 
CROSSING..

“Victoria wall see the biggest tonorist 
trade in its history this summer.”

This statement was made this; morning 
t° a Times man by a gentleman whose 
position and intimate relation* wiitih the 
transportation companies entitlh him to 
speak with authority.

Further questioned

Seeled tendtira, superscribed ;‘Tender tor. 
Buklge, Nortti Fork Kettle River,” will be 
re reived by tike undersigned» up to and in- 

•uledtng Saturday, the 9th, February next, 
flew the conatruction and completion of a 

; wooden highway bridge aeross the North, 
Fork of the- Kettle River a* Hardy’s Cross*

son

ed. regarding: the 
grounds for his statement, the gentle
man

while if a s
son.

mg.
West andDrawingfly, specifications and forms of' 

contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. Ajl Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
Grand Forts, B- C., and; at the Lands and 
Vrorks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and' 
after the. 14th lie tant.

—Word" has Been received from a re
liable source that Price Bros., proprie
tors of the popular summer resort at 
OowTchan lake, intend erecting in the 

future a large modern hotel at Dun- 
The lack of a large house with all

near
cans. _
modern conveniences has long been felt 
by the residents of Duncans and those 
who made a practice of spending the 
summer months at that place.

for by a number of things. One was the» 
wide- advertising wMeti the- Northwes*
Coast cities were o*tainiag thiougik 
Klondike travel.
knowledge;, yearly itiereasitog, that tile, 
northern coast was superior In many y^r. 
speets to tine Norwegian coast line. The 
annually growing Oriental trade veas ■ Sm-tril" Losses By Fire During Jarwary 
another factor, while ttit> delightful eli- —Couple of False Alarms,
mate here was an* important considera
tion.

This t sav'd would’ nob be so large from 
the South, although that promised to be the month of January,
as large as ever, but the bulk would i 3rd inst.,. at 5.30 p.m., the dratx^ny dn 
come from Boston, New York and; other *e window of the’ White Hot»m. Gov- 
BaStem cities ih spite of the- Pan- «rnment street, caught fire from a de- 
American exposition. Indeed he believ- fective gas burner; Mr. Yoitng; extin- 
ed that the big fair would detract very guished: the fine- without calling the fire 
little from the* travei westward. department. Aoss,. $60; insurantx*. $35,-

Th»' Times has already aneuoncedr Ou
tillât a very large press excursion will be* The °°Id weather on the night; of the 
here* in Ju$r; as well as other larg* 9t,1:i vas responsible for a still alarm 
travelling parties. The remarks report- j from the rewddMoe of Hoix. D. M. Eb- 
ed above, however, have reference pure- ] erts,^ Gorge noadL A lighit shiimng on. 
l.v to ihdïvfdXiaî travel. The cheap, rates | an. icicle caused the occupants of the* 
tc and from tbe Sound ant? tile pros- buitoing t* imagine that tile* root wa* 
poetive improved service with the M'ain- on with the result that twe chemical: 
land, which rumor states the C. P. R. engines made a fast run to the city 
will speedily inaugurate, will do- much K*ûts. ©tic th» 17th th»* Gtand Pacblfc 
fco facilitate this trade, tbe cultivation hotel, was afire from a detective fireplace* 
»£ which means so much for this city, ^o®8» $75; insurance, $8,000. Two boys

underbeok; to give the fibemen a run on 
the night of the 19th. The scamps 
turned in a false alarm from box T, at 
the corner of Montreal and Shncoe 
streets. Total fires and alarms, 4; tosses* 
$135; insurance, $43,000. 
over losses, $42,865.

Each tender must be accompanied by an, 
accepte* : bank oheque w certificate of de
posit oa a chartered bank of Canada, mad* 
payable, to the undersigned, for the sum 
of eigfcrt hundred dollars, as security
for tlte. due fulfilment of toe contract* 
whicli.cheque shall be forfeited; if the party 
tendsving dentine t» enter fcito contract 
when called apon to. do so, ortif he fall to 
compete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenJerers wKl be- 
retarued to.them upon the eaecutlon af the 
contract.

'Tenders ivlll not be considered unless, 
n.ede out en the A>rms supplied andi signed! 
vjdth the actual signature »t the tenderer

The lowest- or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Alnother was
$
y KEGORDr FOR THE MONTH:

—A new '03>motive for the Esquimnlt 
& Nanaimo railway -line* was landed at 
Ladysmith yesterday, to be placëd on the 
run as a general freighter. It was pur
chased at the Baldwin locomotive workd, 
Philadelphia, and is a duplicate of the 
ill-fated engine which was in the Lady
smith disaster. It is known as a teh- 
wheelèr, having1 'sii>driving ’wheels-' and 
four others. The engine was carried 
from Vancouver on the barge Transfer.

—The annual Sneeting of the Victoria 
District Farmers’" Institute was held at 
Royal Oak school-houve dast Fîidaÿ 
evening. The offices elected for the fair» 
rent year are as follows: President," J. 
Shoplnnd; vice-president, J. R. McKaye; 
secretary-treasurer, C. E. King; direc
tors, Messrs. Wm. Thompson, W. H-eal, 
A:. Munro, H. T. Oldfield and J. Lay- 
ritz; auditors, Messrs. A. G. -Shelling and 
J. R. Cavmicka?el. -The banquet which 
was postponed on account oT the death 
of the Queen will be held in the agricul
tural hall, Saanichton, on March 1st.

. —Th© appointment of new boards of
licensing commissioners' will probably b© 
gazetted "in a short time. The present 
police commissioners are Mayor Hay
ward, chairman; Aid. Stewart and John 
Piercy. The license board is composed 
of Mayor Hayward, Aid. Kinsman and 
J. B. Lovell. The act Sitq- amend th© 
Municipal Clauses ^.ct, passed in 1899, 
provides.AaU both boards shall consist 
of the mayor of th© city, and two others 
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor-in- 
Gouncil, one of whom must be a member 
of the m 

. provide#
bodies shall expire coincidentally with 

. that of the city council of 1900.
—Messrs, Wade & MeKeon. the Yates 

street harness and saddlery dealers, are 
about to extend their business in order 
to better cater to the wants of the pro
vince. The firm is to be merged Into a

The records of the fire department 
show small losses by fire in this city

On the outsi

W. S.. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of kands aad- Works.. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 4th» January*. 1901.

IforLadies.l
FOR L*DIES

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
BTPBBSBMNG BITTER APPLE. P1L 

GOGH LA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Oedw tt all cbamlata, m poet free for 

fl.fse from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vli> 
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cliem- 
tat, Roethampton, Englau*

ANNUAT, MEETING..
Vanronver Island Building Saeîety Met 

I^st Erening and Elected Officers.
Ii.smanceTïte sere.iteenth annanV general meet' 

ing of tbe Vancouver Building Society 
was held last evening: A targe number 
of members were in attendance, and « 
considerable amount of business trans
acted

The Clergy
Like It.

THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
Good Reads Association.V. V. & E. ROAD.<y Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is. the 

mother's favorite. It 1» pleasant and safe 
for children to take and- always cures. It 
ts intended especially for coughs» colds, 
croup and whooping cough, and is the best 
medicine made for these diseases. There is 
net tbe least danger In giving it to child
ren for it contains no opium or other in
jurious drag, and may be given as confid
ently to a babe as to an adult. For sale 
by Henderson Bros-, Wholesale Agents.

—Word has been received that Capt. 
Debney, well known in the shipping 
circles of this coast, died the other 
day in San Francisco. Deceased was 
G4 years of age, and was in the employ 
of the P. C. SS. Co. He entered the 
service of the company 27 years ago, 
and had the enviable record of having 
never lost a vessel. Victorians will re
member Capt. Debney as commander of 
the City of Puebla, which position he 
held for some time.

—A board of inquiry, consisting of Col. 
Benson. D.O.C.; Ool. Mackay, R.C.R.; 
Capt McConnan and other officers of the

Mr. Mackenzie Says He Expects to 
Commence Work in Spring.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Won. Mackenzie, of 
Mackenzie & Mann, who is here to-day, 
says that be expects to commence work 
on the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway earty in the spring. Work will 
commence at both ends of the road, that 
is on tbe Pacific Coast and at the inter
national boundary. The story that they 
had sold the charter to the Northern, 
Mr. Mackenzie says is pure fabrication.

The same remunerption 
voted the board ot management as be
fore. The report» of the board e? direc
tors and the financial reports were then 
read and adopted. The following were 
elected directors for the ensuing term:
J. M. Read, president; G. A. Carleton, 
vice-president, and Messrs. R. C. Brook,
Henry Mois. Fred Carne, jr., F. W. Vin
cent and Wm. Marchant,

The following officers were elected by 
acclamation: B. Williams, geeietarj; A.
H. Movnard, treasurer: Rose Munro and Premier Dunsmuir and Hon. D. M.

• Wm. Scowcroft, auditors. The business Eberts bave deçMçd to watt until pai> 1 
of the melting terminated with the 116 Itiuncnt opens.

There will be a meeting of the Go<d 
Roads Association for Esquimau Distrk-t 
held at Gohrood school house on Friday. 
February 8th, at 2 pu m. All those interest
ed In tbe very Important matter of roads 
arc requested to be present.

was
Dr. Asynew’s Catarrhal Powder 

Chire* AU Creeds. It Relieves 
in to Mfnntesr.

Here are a few names of clergyme» of 
different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “lire up 
to the preaching” in all it claims: Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episco
palian); Rer. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr.
Chambers (Methodist), and Dr. Newman, Investigation shows that the schooner 
all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their recently burned by the Venezuelan gun- 
personal letter» for the asklmr- 80 cent». boat Miranda wag a Veneauelan veawl, 
Bold'By Dean ft Hlacocks and Rati ft Co.--4 and aot Hritlsli.

r unieipal council. The act also 
that the term of office of both Trustee Drury war not 2 

fiigh school by-law being je
ik n Slim ^°r tb

e Victoria West school, 
nown where the site woul 
* ratepay?rs would, in 

l!V>lx*rt it. But if this w. 
'^d a large sum of

,pd up, he flirt not
mm would approve of thi

u WANTED—Bright 
vassers for “Queen Victoria. Her Lit» 
and Reign.” Introduction by X^ord Dur- 
terin. A thrilling new book. Sale© 
Ttlious. The Queen as girl, wife, mother

men and women can-

*
and monarch. Reads like a romaore. 
Grandly illustrated. Big commission* 
Books on time. Lots of money in It, Semx 
tor free prospectus. The Uuaoott Puu*
Ushing Oo., Toronto.
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dne to everybody who may be in need 
of same, as it is a sure cure, no humbug, 

most other patent medicines, and 
is far superior to all similar medicines.” 

Gratitude Will Out.

ed allowing the children of the barracks W\ • ■ I is a 2,3Md»n veesef owned by E>. F. and
to attend the city schools, and would be I ||Q9C | 01^0 I W. Roberte, of Liverpool,
sorry to see a government school erect- UIOC4Q Lvl W Possibly, however, some of the wreck
ed there. | ' age above mentioned belongs to either

Dr. Hall did not think that the pass- â I ^ the Ardnamurchan *r Machrihanish. one
age of the High school by-law would be MI|aI1>' I iflHS L of which ia suppose! ,to be lost from the
imperilled by including provision for a rtlWIlfc W W WW V i fact that salmon boxes, such as they ear-
school in Victoria West. Regarding the | ried, were found off Astoria, In. this
question of a site he thought that if the | connection it might be added that salmon
governments were interviewed they SchOOUer With TWO Dead Men I tins without labels are reported to have 
would be favorably impressed. | a been found at Kyuquot.

Trustee Brown was not alarmed at , Aboard Drifts Ashore OB
any obstacles to securing a site. If the DundaS Island,
settlement of the Indian reserve ques- j 
tfon was to occupy as long in future as
it had in the past, must victoria West Board Marked Andrada, Oars and
wait before they could obtain a school?
To ask them to do this would be an in- ; 
justice. If the board incorporated a by- j 
law providing that $15,000 be raired for | 
the Victoria West school, and the matter j 

n «u-lmol in Vic- waa lai(l jver pending an arrangment :
An »P')ropnlltu bo made bv the regarding a site, succeeding courciis 

West ">'! no ,p. vénérai would not dare to refuse the money. As
-bool Vuard tins je board is 1 égards the soldiers’ children, the true- j .
Lion of the niajonty of the boa ti^e tee said that the Imperial authorities , expected in -new of the
e,t it would lie >mpy‘. were providing for school accommoda- ! ports from Carmanah of late, but news . -, , .
,u extrawdinn'.' rs.' • ^ obstacle tion in plans for new barracks. \ Qf a similar character was received i Probable Rush to New Fields in

T at in--out t a site Trustee Belyea believed it was doubt- through the arrival of the steamer Spring—Story of DiS-
,L if l much was ™ it the city had the legal right to sub from northern British Colum- ®P *
Iko t was foalOU uiav 1 . , lir_ mit a by-law to raise money not to be , ,Le,l the passage of the High school by , ^ ^ ; bia ports a few hours previously.
,,, would be jeopardized. | B>fore withdrawing, Mr. Painter di- | By the latter vessel word comes from

was the sum and substance or rpcted attention to the unsanitary con- Port Simpson that on January 24th two
a éi.lv of the board to the deputation : dition Qf tbp premises in the rear of the Indians arrived there and reported to the coming summer would witness great
lle Victoria West last night, asking S(,boob wbCTe tbere was a swamp. A John Flewin, the government officer, that activity in quartz mining in this island.

a appropriation be made, and j ^ntlemnn had refused to allow his cow they had seen a derelict schooner, be- News received by vessels which reached
„ ‘ nlp discussion with a mutual ex- j tQ pnsture tbere. The delegation then longing to Port Roberts, the previous this port last night, however, indicate

aIter_ p( t).n-tosies the deputatiou with- withdrew. day. She was ashore on Dundas Isl- that this activity will not be confined
cball!:l> ‘ ! The finance committee recommended and, and the corpses of two white men alone to quartz mining, but that the

meeting was called a com- I |payment of accounts amounting to ' were found aboard, one baiag lashed to placers of the West Chast and of the
was read from Phil. It. $510. Adopted, 1 the rigging and the other stretched out north end of the island will in all prob-

mU"h se-ratary of the memorial ser- Trustee Belyea gave notice that he on deck with a life belt abiut his waist, ability attract a great rush of miners 
Sœlt 'conmuttee. inviting the members would at a subsequent meeting move The vessel is described as a smal' craft, within the next few months. The pecu- 
Lh..11'Oiiv.l to the Saturday afternoon that a committee be appointed to draft and had been trading among the Indians liar manner in which the placer gold 
0 . rhe invitation was accepted ; amendments to the rules and regulations of the North. How those aboard lost along the West Coast is deposited has 
^IT11thinks. In this connection Trus- 1 regarding teachers’ salaries, to report not their lives the Indians had na knowledge, hitherto discouraged exploration, but the 
Wl Bchca referred to the success at- ]ater than March 1st. j They left the following day in company test which has been given the Wreck
te% 11"'the efforts of the special com- | A rearrangement of the committee was with Mr. Flewin for the scene of tho Bay placera and the rich financial re- 
'nL having in charge the arrange- : then made, Mrs. W. Grant of the finance wreck to make a further ex imination of sur3 they have given set at rest any 

ml far the children's services in Fri- and Mr. Jay of the buildings and grounds the derelict, and on their return it is skepticism which may have existed in 
J*. Afternoon. j committees exchanging places, the com- 1 expected that the identity of tho vessel, ; regard to their vaine,. .
ri followin'* communication was read mittees being finance. Trustees Drurv, as well as that of the dead aboard, will has been foup(j at the extreme
1 i R McNeill principal of North Jay and Huggett; buildings and grounds, be known, as it is expected papers wall end of the jsiandt n0,t ;n quartz, but in

wa éliml" ’ I Trustees Brown, Grant and Beylea. be fouud showing conclusively who the tbp blaet sands of the beach, such as
Wa” L, ' Secretary Board of Th'> question of securing if possible men were and where thiy belonged. has been discovered at Wreck Bay and
F. H. Baton, Mq., ■- more favorable advertising rates was re- ! As for the Island Coast wreckage, re- at tbp extreme southern end of the isl-

Trustees, City: : ferred to tllp finance committee. I ported by the Queen City, and for an and between lSooke and Carmanah Point.
scno° The board then proceeded to deal with investigation of which the United States news Qf the latest discovery was

[cutter Grant set out on a voyage tho b ht b both the steamers Willapa 
| other day, discoveries have been made at and Qu(lfcn Cit wbich arrived yester- 

different pomts along the coast that the former from northem British
---------- ; would appear to indicate that.the An- Co,lmbia portg> and the totter from

F. E. MeKeage Tells of Experiences £•£ be "found prindpaily in the tact Cape Scott and way ports. It would
'1 appear from the information obtainable

B. r«p‘2S a. ««
. . . , .. ago, which had the name cut into the different points on that stretch of twenty

A very interesting story 01 actions in ^ seemingly as by a penknife. From unies or more of shore line marking tho
which btrathcona’s Horse was .engaged ^ conclusions might be formed, northern boundary of the island,
from the time the force landed in South - t i.i-htkeeper Daykin was I™ of the discoverers, T. Scott and

here- 1. We cannot say to Africa until they joined Gen Boiler in disposed to attach much importance. T. Jonea arrived on the steamer Wil-
mi, vou must not carry money in your tho v.cmty of Pretoria, ,s told by I . E. ,1 lumber have been drifting 1«P*. l"hey brought samples ot_ the nch

, pup 1 you must not^a^ent muat MeKeage. Air AIcKeage belonged to ashore a(, Oay00se, and at Kyuquot two looking sand they found, and tell of hav-
p” ' 7,.‘o Nov to thrstorekcepei. you the Horse, and took part in all their en- , d ^uved oarg murked “H" have ing made their discovery near the mouth
not gne it, 3. N"i to tne chlldren. gagements until a few days after join- a..3)r> of the Nahwith river, a short stream
ïù'8t n0dv is not the best thing for the i»S Buller, when he was wounded in the nortb were found still further which tal es a northerly course and flows
TMea La we may be able to induce engagement of Coburn Hill. Mr Me- gruesome reminders of a tragedy of the into the ocean. They have taken a lease
chMren. and we may ^ « wMt we are Iveage joined Strathcona’s Horse at Cal- *pa Th(v w..eeUage jn this instance was ot a large portion of the beach, extend-
Mme ° 8norned about Is bow to remove : picked up in an open bay at the entrance ing, it is said, for 3,000 yards along the

concerned aoo dSshonest He said from Capetown the boys went t0 winter harbor, and known as Reef shore. The sand found resembles very
, O, methods We could write to Durban, and from there set out to Point An :nventorv of the driftwood much that from which many thousand

or questionable mere . t0 con. join Buller, who was then somewhere carried ashore bv the sea tells only too dollars worth of gold has already been
to all the parents :‘n<1 to the near Pretoria." Before coming up with eloquently of thé character ot the dis- taken at Wreck Bay, and whose rich-
doue the habit or P' i We thougbt his troops they had as many as twelve aster ‘ Uess has within recent' months created
pupils, but t ere art\ ' board and engagement. They were all compara- name board was found, but two a strong incentive to pirospeetors to ex-
tc ask the c<H,perau” hrlD£r lt betore tivcl5" sliRht- but in ea>-’h <-"ase at least one ruddcrs ,apd the mast of a whale boat tlore beach land bordering on the island,
ty this means more resoy e m ot the troop was killed. The first fight Were carried into the coast. There was which the foot ot man1 has probably
the parente. AnJ nelp... bp cheerfai,y re- the. Canadian boys had was with Mark’s also some matched lumber, painted blue, never trodden. The Wreck Bay placers, 
give In this matter wm ; troop of Irishmen. Here their mettle and also some varnished, with brass because of the stormy ’weather, cannot

f was severely tried, but they stood the fittings, as though from the lockers of a now he worked to advantage, but a little
1 °m’ Avrns R M'NEILL, I l?st’ 1and came °.ut victors. np* pne of : pantry. A great deal ot square sawed is being done at the eadp and the Queen

AM,u» u- 11 - ’ 1 the boys, according to Mr. McKeagc, lumber and boards, all rough, were in- yty had on her arrival' a $600 eonsign-
having showed any signs o-f flincihing. In duded in the wreckage, indicating that ment ot the gold there mined.

Referred to superintendent. this engagement Angus Jinkins, of AJ- [ ;t was a lumber vessel which had been But the discoveries are by no means
The board then resolved itselt into a berta, was killed and several others were the sport of the sea. confined to- Cape CommeraL Informa-

committee of the whole to hear the de- wounded. The Canadians came out ot 1 All the above was picked up at Reef tion receiVed by the Times leads to the
putation waich arrived at this juncture, all engagements triumphant. Shortly ; p0int. Other Indians from further up Mirf that the comlng summer will wit- 
The deputation consisted of Beaumont after joining Buller the fight at Coburn the shore in a northerly direction report ne8g a stampede to one ot the rivers 
Boggs. J. T. Redding, J. Painter, Frank Hill took place. It was in this engage- a large r/ece of deck house intact about wMch empties into the sea on the north- 
Hinds and Capt. Gaudin. ment that _ Mr MeKeage was wounded, j three miles from Top Knot Point. No weet coast wbicll at pre8ent bears no

After reading the resolution passed at Strathcona s Horse formed the advance name was observed in this case eithei. namp Th^ of the discovery is
the meeting on Tuesday night, Air Boggs guard on this occasion and bore the [A small box was picked up containing nQt wiül<)ut its romande, features, 
pointed out that the present school m brunt of the battle. Before tae mam ; two small drawers with needles, thread, About a year ag0 a certnin party, 
Victoria AVcst was unsuitable in situa- army arrived on the scene the fight was j etc., also some paper which might have h namp ig present withheld,
tion and accommodation. The grounds ; over, the Baers having fled. | given a clue to the identity of the own- out through the comttrv lying west

also unsuitable tor playgrounds, j Air. MeKeage was well acquainted with er, but the Indians were unable to , , Oi.-itsino Sound He was
One of the reasons of asking for an victor Spencer, and says that when he dry it enough to preserve the writing. It -rnsnertor and the object of his
approoriation was that the city would was invalided Spencer was in the best j was all evidently out of a sailor’s chest. pp P P , beaver
vLed $300 in placing one by-law be- health. ; It may indicate that some lumber vessel S p« H^bi^ ab^lu^y no knowledge
fere «he people, while if a separate by- , While in Bondon Air. MeKeage was has lost her deck house, boats and deck ,r-Lmn<r down a
lair was submitted it would not be pass- . among the Canadians who were intro- load. One piece picked up at Sea Ot- . ’ . , some falls he noticed
ed. Consequently, the speaker contend-; duced to the Royal family. He shook ter cove, where the sailor’s box was aTgtL ^re ^nd crenel worn in îhe 
ed. that it would be advisable to include hands with the prince of Wales, now the fopnd- was the front of a locker of ma- ln tne noies ana crevicç^v orn
the Victoria West and High school I King, and with Ids wife, the present hogany and brass bound, and looked to rock by the :action of the-svat», a y
matters in one bv-law. He thought the Queen. COQSai-t. He was also introduced be frz>m a better vessel than the rest. shining substance;, this bp pokeil p
question ot a site would shortly be set- j t0 the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam-1 . Another Indian brought in a brand new with a stick, and 'tfloatefi to, the surface
tied, as the premier was now at Ottawa | bridge and Princess Louise. The late barrel with galvamzed hoops, end in- ™ v
hr the purpose of making some satis- | Queen victoria also wished to shake i ?ld? this was a new half barrel. It disposed of any idea the jarospector may
factorv arrangement regarding the In- hands and address the boys, but she was - — —. . . . ., . ,, ... ,, . .
ten reserve. prevented by her doctors, who said it mPnt- . "-ays underetooa that gold would smk

Mr. Redding, another of the députa- would be too great an excitement. She, ‘ L,!mb" scattered all along the m water. He immediately put it down 
tion, sjioke :n similar terms. however, stopped her carriage and how- coaRt- The Top Knot wreckage came as mica, after trying un vain

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Boggs ^ t0 the boyS] addressing a few words ashore some t,me last week, as it was some of the floating particles in his hand 
Mid that the old building was erected to them at the 3ame time- j nr't there when the Indians were going Since that time, however, the black
by the provincial government twelve or ______________ j up the coast. sand diggings at Wreck Bay have been
fifteen rears ago. It had been added to, nnn„]d T dd a half-breed aeed V! i ,.Ther0 has a,so bem some wreckage exploited, and flour gold found at the
however, nn addition having been cop- arrested at Winnipeg on M mJav dls(,pveTtd pf,a .'-‘Pstreak boat, but noth- mouth ot a river running in north ofstrm-ted ei-ht vears ago. was arrestea at Winnipeg on me to identify it there as well as at Cape Gommerai. In

The chairman explained that there ( ^lghî' charged^ with jbc^murder of John It is obvious from the amount of wreck- each’ instance the gold has been 
were 28R children at Victoria West, 71 Gordon in October 1899. Gordon v, age found that parts of at least two ves- found to be in the form of flakes so light 
of Whom were from outside the city, returning home early in the evening in 8eig> one sueb a craft as the Andrada. in form that it will float away unless 
With these excluded the average per a half-drunken condition, ad was found anfl the other a lumber carrier, are care is takenin panning. All this 
room would be lower than in many other some hours later dead, with his pockets : among that which has been picked up on firms the impression that the substance 
schools. The speaker did not apprehend j rifled. | the beach. The teak board with the discovered was not mica, but gold,
any danger to a by-law if it was sub- j * , j name Andrada distinctly cut on it and The country rock where this discovery
mitted separately. Victoria West was Crocodiles, like ostriches, swallow pen- ; suggesting the possibility that it was the ; was made is sand stone and conglomér
as much a part of the city as James Bay hies and small stones, which serve the y>ack part 0f a ship’s boat, and the brass 
or North Ward, and he did not think purpose of grinding their food, 
that the other districts would deprive 
Victoria West of school accommodation.
The present matter was virtually a ques
tion of finances. No site could be secur
ed on the Indian reserve this year, and 
if on-? was purchased it would cost five 
or six thousand dollars. The present 
school buildings would be made comfort- 
ahlo this year, and next year the board 
would probably see its way clear to pro
vide a new school.

Mr. Boggs reio;ned that owing to the 
distance of the High school from the dis- 
tfiçt there wore few children from Vic
toria West attending it. In regard to 

outside scholars, fifteen were from 
the barracks, and he hoped that from a 
fueling of patriotism they should not be 
excluded from the schools.

In response to Trustee Jay, Mr. Boggs 
Raid that the site proposed was situated 
at the junetiori of Esquimalt with.
' rrigflower road.

The superintendent said that there had 
noon very little increase in the number 
of school children in Victoria during the 
Pflst four
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OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
FOR THE YOUNG MAX 

WITH WEAK LUNGS.
Gratitude, like murder, will out. You 

can't stifle it. To that is due the fact 
that there is so great a mass of testi- 
money to tho remarkable cures effected 
by “Golde.i Medical Discovery." It is 
testimony which no 
testimony indisputable mi ui rssailable. 
It comes from people of all classes and 
conditions, but in many cases from those 
who have found a cure in the use of 
“Discovery" when other medicines have 
failed to h ip, and often when physicians 
had pronounced the sufferer incurable.

“I look a severe cold which settled in 
the bronchial tubes," writes Rev. Frank 
Hay, of Nortonville, Jefferson Co., Kans. 
“After trying medicines labeled ‘Sure 
Cure,’ almost without number, 1 was led

JITLAM MAPLE RIDGB AND 
1EADOW8 DYKING DISTRICTS 

SLUICE GATES.
PITT

(Continued from page 5.)payers From Victoria West 
Interviewed the School Board 

Last Evening.

g-hool Building Will Not Be 
Erected in That District 

This Year.

Time and again we\ see young men 
just arriving at their legil majority, 
or having barely passed it, suddenly 
stopped in a career full of promise.

Disease has laid its hands on the lungs!
He who never took a thought of him
self must be careful now. He must be 
careful ab >ut food and drink, careful 
about his clothing and his exercise. No 
more late hours or night air. No more 
athletics. His lungs are “weak.’* He 
has an ominous cough. He has fallen 
away in flesh.

When that cloud of consumption falls 
on a young man’s life it darkens every- to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dia-

I took two bottles

l-d alternative tenders for Concret. 
Wooden Sluice Gates, enperecrlbed 
drr for Concrete Sluice Gate” 
der for Wooden Sluice Gate,”
red by the undersigned

one can gainsay;The examination of Gov. Mackintosh 
was resumed yesterday afternoon. 
Governor swore that the written agree
ment represented the terms agreed upon 
verbally. The agreement was witnes
sed by L. F. Williams, and next morn
ing he returned to Rossland. A final 
agreement was not reached at that meet
ing. The suggestion was made at this 
meeting that he should give the majority 
as much as the minority, but he told 
them this was impossible, and he never 
made any such agreement.

Mr. Davis then asked the meaning of 
a telegram to Wright in which witness 
said $10,000 was necessary for Spokane | 
director, otherwise Turners would insti- j 
tute proceedings and stop deal.” The wit-1 
ness said this referred to a conversation , 
he had with Valentine Peyton. The lat- ' 
ter said he had communicated with Dur-1 
ant in reference to buying one of the : 
shareholders, who would then vote lor ; 
ratification. The name of the man who 1 
it was suggested to buy was Graves, of : 
Spokane. This proposition Mackintosh j 
refused.

The

Rich Strikes 
On Island

and 
win be 

up to Satuf-
the L’nd February next, for the erec 
at.d completion of six sluice gates la 
ykes of the abuvc-meutloned Districts 
livings, speciflcalions, and form ot 
act may be seen at the office ot the 
■etor of Dykes, Lande and Works De- 
nent, Victoria, and at the office 
Lnclal Government Timber

ft* Other Wreckage Picked 
Up on Coast.

News of River and Beach Gold at 
North End of Vancouver 

Island.

Stories of wreckage were not only 
brought from the West Coast by the 
steamer Queen City last evening, as was 

numerous re-

of the
, _ _ Inspector,
. House, Vancouver, on- and after the- 
instant.

toria
eovery.
and was cured, and have 
stayed cured.

“When I think of the 
great pain I had to endure, 
and the terrible cough I 
had, it seems almost a 
miracle that I was so soon 
relieved.

“That God may spare 
you many years and abund
antly bless you is the prayer 
of your grateful friend.”

I There is one striking evi- 
Idf-nce in almost all those 
I testimonial, both to the 
[actual diseased condition 
land its positive cure. That 
[evidence is found in. tho 
[loss of flesh, marking the 
[wasting character of the 
[disease, and in the gain of 
I flesh which marks the cure 
by the use of “Golden Med
ical Discovery.”

m tender must be accompanied by an 
|ted bank cheque or certificate of fie 
on a chartered bank of Canada, made 

ble to the undersigned, for the 
n hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, 
or the due fulfilment of the 
h cheque shall be forfeited if 
: tendering decline to enter Into 

when called upon to do

pOS<sum of 
as secur- covery.
contract,

the
It has been felt for a long time thateon-

80, or If he
ko complete the work contracted for. 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers wlli 
►turned to then upon the execution of 
boutract.

from
that

dvrs will not be considered
on the forms supplied and signed 

the actual signature of the tenderer. 
1 lowest or any tender not 
ted.

unless drew.
When the

necessarily Neither had he ever made such a mom-1 
ise as was contended by the prosecution. \
He had no power to make such an agree- | 
ment. As managing director of the B. j 
A. C. he had never made any contract 
that he did not report to the head office.

He never suggested abandoning the ■rniuinumumiimiiwxix /un '\\\\\m\\\x\\\\mmi
agreement He called for $750,')<)0, lillllII/!! nFmfflilll/stjsïï '“1mm. Jl 111” jrïvix, tsxr.cabled for $350 000 more This money jSMP' Lu^ me of'asthma and
was not cabed, Wright sending word ^W//W nasal catarrh of ten years’
that he would come over himself. W/W standing," writes J. L.

He never said to Williams, Peyton ^ J//M/7 Lumsden, Esq., of 221
or Henley in regard to keeping written ;v//z Whitehall Street, Atlanta,
or unwritten terms from Heyburn or f° Ga. “At that time life
Daly. The only thing that was men- i thing. The words of love die unspoken a burden to me, and after spending
tioned was keeping the meeting secret ! on his lips. He cannot speak now to , hundreds of dollars under numerous doc- 
if possible; otherwise it would get into! the girl he hoped would share his future, tors I was dying by inches. I weighed 
the newspapers, as it had before* and I Middle aged men that have been under only 131 pounds. In twenty days after 
defeat the very purpose of the meeting, j that cloud remember it still with

Although advised by Wright that it j 
was better to do nothing pending his i 
arrival, he proceeded to deal, believing 
that he was not exceeding the authority 
delegated to him in former telegrams.

He also had been informed and believ
ed that the Rio Tinto people were ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Le 
Roi for $100,000 down, and the balance 
in forty days.

On September 16th he went down to 
Spokane.
Heyburn. 
the bank.

F. O. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dyke* we». Inspector of Dykes, 

ands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., Ah January,. 1001. 'i

Gained 39 Pounds.

'OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

BRIDGE, KETTLB RIVER, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

i WAY There Is ln our
that is very difficult to know what is the 
t„« wav to deal with lt, on account of the 
parties concerned. The evil I sPeak of is j 
the habit of parents giving the children 
money to buy candy. We are not bothered 
,ith the pupils eating candy ln school, but 
,e are sure that some of those pupils not 
» favored by their parents are Induced to 
obtain money for the purpose by Improper 
methods. Some pupils trade their lunches 
ml go without for the day for the sake 
of a little candy.

The trouble is

Dear Sir:
teachers’ salaries behind closed doors.

tie* tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ge. Kettle River, Columbia^. B. C.,” 
be received by the undersigned up to 
including Saturday, the 9th February 
, 5or the construction and completion 
1 wooden highway bridge aerosa tho 
le Itiver at Columbia, B. C. 
awings, specifications and forms of 
ra»L may be seen on application to 
J. A. Din&more, provincial constable, 
id Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
ks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and
• the 14th instaot.
cb tehder must be accompanied by an 
pte4 bank cheque or certificate of de
çà a chartered bank of Canada, made 

ble to the undersigned, for the 
ight hundred ($800) dolfcara, which 
ne shall be ferfleited if the party ten- 
ig decline to er>ter Into contract when 
d upon to do so, or If he fall to oom-
* tile work contracted for. The cheques 
nsuccessful tenderers wilt* be returned 
len* upon the execution of the contract, 
nders will not be considered unless
e out on the forms supplied and signed -.
t*e actual signature of the tenderer. 

»• lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Died.

VS SEVERAL FIGHTS.

^ ; I commenced your treatment I was well 
shiver. But the important fact is that of both troubles, and in six months I 
there are men who were once in danger weighed 1T0 pounds and was in perfect 
from “weak" lungs who have grown health. I have never felt the slightest 
strong again, married and brought up | symptom of either since. Am now sixty- 
healthy families. i five years old and in perfect health, and

! weigh 160 pounds. No money could re- 
; pry you for what you did for me. I would 

, , , . . -, , not return to the condition I was in, in
If only a few Persons had been benefited, ; October, 1872, for Rockefeller’s wealth.” 
tt might be smd that they had exagger- , Thprp ;s no alcoho, in ..GoMen Med
iated their danger or had omy been suf- ; ica] Discovery,” and it is free from 
faring from some common ailment. But ium> eoeainp and a„ othpr n.arootics_ 

He went first to see Judge ! when the cured are numbered by thou- , A<,cept no substitute for the ‘Discov- 
Hc also saw Col. Peyton at ! sands: wben the doctors diagnosis was ; pry„ Speaking by the record of the 
Witness told him he believed I consumption; when every symptom bore medieine. there is nothing else “just as 

that other parties were looking into the , °.ub tbat oiagnosis—-weakness, emacia- j good" for those who cough or have
! tion, bleeding of the lungs—and these i weak lun<*s
! suffep™ petf!ctJlaH5 P*«“?«"tly | Persons who are suffering from disease

also told Peyton that he had promised i usp of.Qr- * ,le,rce 9 in chronic form are invited to consult
not to buy the Turners for more man ! 1; ^ Fierce’ t,y ,<*ttpr’ f,ee' "U1 roire-
was paid the Peytons, without consult- ! d^at bvafin„ nowev f of a m-eat I Rp<raden<‘e 18 held as strictly private.
ing them and that he would take it as I 6 J’ , hîümj? powelv ,°f a f at Ad,h'“K8 Dr- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
-ig cm lino uiiiLue woumtane. it us . remedy, for coughs, weak lu-ngs, bron- Dr Pierce is chief consulting nhv 
a personal favor if he would wnte a i chitis and like diseases which if nec- • . ' , s ,p, , — consulting pnysvsrtixrr ss sss ! isàsrffsssàï “ • i [
H " F"b, ?eT- Er* F5 : ssrsss \ suxrstt ”that he send a cable to Wnght to hurry | Discovery since my correspondence with that in a practise of over thirtv vears,and 
matters. Witness promised to do Uns, : you," wntee Mr. A F Novotny oUNew the trpatment of hundred, of thousands 
and^ suggested that Peyton might assist ; York, N.Y (Box 143il. “I feel that I | of sick men and women, 98 per cent have 
him by also cabling Wright. Peyton j am in need of no more medical assist- : perfectly and permanently cured,
agreed to this, and suggested that Mack-1 ance. When I started to take your medi* | 
intosh write it and he would sign it. This i due I had a regular consumptive cough,
he did, and witness then took it over to' of which I was afraid, and ev-iybody ! Pig in its scope as in its size. Dr. 
the telegraph office and copied it out in : cautioned and warned me concerniug it. j Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
cipher, and dispatched it He was ! 1 was ,osing weight rapidly, was very I viser, containing 1008 large pages aud 
awav about three-quarters of an hour. I pale and had n0 apPeti,k' whatever Now ; over 700 illustrations, is sent free on 

When he ret imed, the letter which had ! ™y eonditi k changed entirely I , receipt of stamp to pay expenses of 
been referred to was handed to him in ! do not cwlSh at aU’ have ^ained ei8ht mailing only. Send 31 ohe-oent stamps

I pounds in weight, have recovered my for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 
| healthy color, and my appetite is cnor- stamps if content to have the book in 

. , , ... ... ! mous. In conclusion I beg to state that j paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce,
only two pages, and did not contain the j can an(j W1'p recommend your medi- Buffalo, N. Y.
last clause relating to the bonus arrange-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ment.
to him or by him until last year, when ! glittering prospectus of the B. A. C. was j chase of all properties was aftei advice 
he was served with notice of examina- j made the basis ot the attack, and the I with London.

The letter when he ! connection of Mr. Mackintosh with it I Th;s concluded the examination of Mr.
Mr. Bodwell particu- I Mackintosh. From the discussion be

fore adjournment it appeared that the 
court will not sit on Saturday, but that 
the defence witnesses will all be in by 
to-morrow night. The addresses will not 
be commenced until Monday.

While Serving With Strathcona’s 
Horse.

l

How It Happened.
There is no chance about such cures.

sum

i chiefly 
the habit of purchase of the minority, and that wit

ness intended to buy them. Mackintosh j

W. S. GORR,
Commissioner of Land* and Works, 

eief** and Wor<*8 Department,
Vk-tnrla, B. ©., 4th January, 1901. Principal.

A Big Book Free.

‘OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
IWAT BRIDGE, NORTH FOifcKs 
SETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING,. an envelope.
When he saw the letter it contained■tied tenders, superscribed “Tender for. 

Lge, North Fork Kettle Stiver,” will be 
Ived by tie undersigned» up to and. ln- • 
Ing Saturday, the 9th. February next, 
the construction and completion of a 
tien highway bridge across the North, 
c of the- Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross-

The last clause was never read !

tion in this case.
read it was unsigned. j w,aa impugned.

He never entered into any agreement ; larly drew attention to some statements 
of any importance on behalf of the B. i made in this prospectus which he con- 
A. C. without consulting the directors or ! tende<i were not warranted by t e ac s. 
without a written document. | Prominent among these was the State-

Witness a,os denied that he ever told ; ^“^ka CommerriM
i was represented as a going concern 
j which had made enormous profits. The 
! witness said that he had a thirty-day 
option on the company^ for $3,000,000. 

Mr. Bodwell also drew attention to 
prominence given to Mr. Mackm- 

tosh’s name on the front of this pros- 
was then undertaken by Mr Bodwell. , g ag Lieut.Govern0r of the North- 
The prosecuting counsel invited theatten- wpgt Ten.it0vire, along with Lord Duffer- 
tion of the witness to a statement in his : iRi Lor(1 i^k and Whittaker Wright, 
former evidence that the Peyton letter ; Mr Bodwell asked if that prospectus 
of release was handed to him out of his 
letter box in the post office, whereas at 
the present examination he said that 
it was handed to him in the bank.

kwlngsv specification» and form» of' 
Iract aaay be seen oa application to 
J. Aa. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 

Ld Foc-ks, B C., and; at the Lands and, 
Res Departmext, Victoria, B. C., on and* 
r the 14th ixstant.
leb tender must be accompanied by an, 
IptrJL bank cheque er certificate of de- 
[t cb a chartered bank of Oaxada, made 
ibis, to the undersigned, far the sum 
Hgkrt hundred ($890) dollars, as security 
txe due fulfilment of tie contract* 

bl>.cheque shall bo forfeited; If the party: 
iaring deotine to enter iaito contract- 
la called »pon to- do so, on-if he fail'to. 
wete the work contracted for. Tho 
raes of BMucceeefnl tenJerers wHl be- 
»ned to.them upon the execution ef the-

ivi ...................... .............. . | uimgc <-t il ai a i uicran xwruisv. ______________

of making some satie- , Queen Victoria also wished to shake i ifkeTh barrjs pacle^Tr shi^ ; have had that it was gold, as he had ah
mont. ^ " *~

Lumber is scattered

Col. Peyton that he (Peyton) need not 
have gone to London, and tha-t he had 
full authority to deal. He could not 
have said so because he was summoned 
to London to confer with Wright in re
ference to the matter.

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Provincial S. P. C. A. Will Be Held at 

Vancouver To-Morrow.
The annual meeting of the provincial S. 

P. C. A. will be held at Vancouver to
morrow morning, commencing at 11:30. 
Delegates from all parts of the province 
will be in attendance, and a very interest
ing session is expected. This city will be 
represented by President Dallain and Sec
retary Kitto. At 10 o’clock a meeting of 
the executive of the provincial organize^ 
tion will be held. The president Is J. C. 
Brown; vice-presidents, Messrs. Dallaimand 
ex-Mayor Garden; and secretary-treasurer, 
O. J. South.

Among the most Important business to 
come before the meeting will be the pro
posed amendments to the Canadian Crim
inal Code, the object being to give more 
power In their operations to the various 
societies, they being somewhat restricted 
in their work at present. A final meeting 
of the local executive was held yesterday, 
when several necessary clauses were de
cided upon and will be submitted to
morrow.

The cross-examination of the witness j

had not disgraced Lord Duffercn, who 
didn’t know its details. The witness 
thought the operations qf the London & 
Globe did but drew a distinction between 
it and the B. A. C.

con-ict.
odero will not be considered unies», 
e out en the Mr ms supplied andi signedl 
i the xotoal signature »f the tenderer 
e loxeest or any tender not necessarily’ 
ptetL

The implied fraud in adding a section 
to the letter ot release was made the 
next subject of examination by Mr. Bod
well.

He received in cons?deration for carry
ing through the deal £70,000 shares in 
the B. A. C.

Counsel inquired of the witness whe
ther in spite of the statement in the

Mining men and prospectors sayate.
fittings would point to the fact that some that mica is never found in this forma- 
other vessel than a lumber carrier has ; tion, but that almost anything is possible 
come to grief, while there is indisputable in the way of free gold in such a forma-
evidence that a vessel of the latter type tion, and instance CoolgaVdie and New
has come to doom. The Andrada is un- Zealand.

I doubtedly lost, and there is no hope now The stream bearing this Substance runs 
j that her crew of thirty odd men have 1 northwest. The party,
! been saved. That there is little hope others, will start ont in the spring to

for the vessel is shown by the fact that verify the disc >very, as soon as the rain- 
the underwriters are now demanding 85 fall ceases and the river will not be

i swollen thereby.
i Some distance north of Quatsino there

His cross-questioning was devot
ed to an attempt to show how improb
able it would be that the Peytons, who 
wer'j anxious for his guod will, and who j prospectus that dividends would be paid, 
must have expected that he would read \ the B. A. O. had not a srngle property 
the letter over, would put in a fradulent | which had a reasonable hope of paying 
and false clause which he would in all j dividends »n the near future. W itness ad- 
probability discover. j mitted that such was the fact.

After the Governor had stated that he Some amusement was caused by the 
believed Col. Peyton had betrayed the in- ! cross-exammr.tion vvteeh to&wiec, m 
terests ot the B. A. C„ Mr. Bodwell wh,,ch emP>«ÿ was laid upon the m- 

, , ., ., v . . T> *. portance wmch tae Governor enjoyed anasked the witness if he regarded Peyton ,Rossland btca,lse of his connection with 
as a traitor. | tbp B A q Witness naively said that

In a qualified sense witness thought be thought he was just as important in 
that perhaps would be the case. Rossland to-day as then.

Mr. Bodwell then asked witness how Further zrois-cxamined, the Governor 
he could have friendly relations with a sbowed a grive lack of memory regard- 
man whom he suspected to be a traitor. ;ng the conversations he had with re- 

The Governor didn't think that was ference to tho extra payment tor the
He deiiod ulso that

W. 8.. GORE,
uty Commissioner of lands asd' Works, 
inde and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C., 4thi January, 1901.
CHILBLAINS.

No remedy like FOOT ELM for chilblains. 
It soon stops ail Inflammation, and make» 
the feet healthy. 2ÎS cts. at drug stores. with several

Curability of CancerFOR LXDIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

ERHSWNG RITTER APPLE. P1L 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, HTO.

dee of all chemists, er poet free for
1 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vlc- 
l. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbem- WeethamptoA Engtasd.

j per cent, for reinsurance.
---------- - j The Andrada sailed in ballast on No-

TT.q Baen Established Beyond All vember 12th from Santa Roealia, Cal., ; is a beach of black sand. at the mouth
1 for Portland, where she was to load 0f a river—the very river, it is now be- 
! wheat for the United Kingdom. Decern- , fieved, which was explored by the pros- 
; her 11th, after an unusually rough voy- . 1)ector, the country rock being of the 

No matter whet may have been thought age up tbe coaKt, found her off the month same character. There are streaks of 
of cancer being an incurable disease In (1f tb9 Columbia river bar, where she f sofid black sand in between clay and 
days gone by, lt has now been shown by took on an American pilot, Oapt. Oor- hard-pan, but little gold with the sand. 
Incontrovertible evidence that, if the new diner. Abont this time a severe storm ; Perhaps the gold has been arrested in 
constitutional treatment be taken before ,p| ;n and t h e vessel was Mown north- | bbe river bed and has not come down in 
the last stages set In, tt can be readily ward_ S|nce then nothing has been seen quantity to the beach. No prospecting 

The new f- stem of treatment la nor fieard of her. The missing vessel, 
based on the modern scientific fact that having an

These germs being destroyed, and the revenue ____ ____ „
poison# they manufacture bring neetraltz- q*hi« was nearly a month ego. and while 
ed, the local cancer pore eoon. heals oik the Perrv had mean/while made several STTTM’BLTNG 
Ope great blessing associated with the ln- CTuises between Gene Flattery and the overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Rma- 
treductlon of the new treatment to the do- mrtnth of the Columbia, she has been un- elated nerve wreck»! Not one of yon to too 
lug away with painful operations. How ab]p 1o find anr trapp of the shin. The deep down In the mire ot disease bat the 
great a boon this to only those who here Andr„da. is s sister ship of the ill-fated story of such a potent remedy as South 
suffered from the surgeon’s knife can folly Andelana, which sank while lying at American Nervine can reach yon and lift 
appreciate. If you desire farther portion- „n„bor ;n Tacoma harbor. January 6th, you back to good health, 
tors of this remedy, send 2 stamps to parrying her crew of twenty men trusted lieutenant, gentle, bnt firm and un-
ME88R8. STOTT fc JHRY, Bowman ville, dnwn t<> death. Gsnf. Adams command- flinching. It never fall». Sold by Dean &

ed her when she left Santa Roealia. She Hlseocks and Hall & Co —1M.

A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN 
SPEAKS.

Doubt. Prof. Roxa Tyler, oe Chicago, Vice-Preal- 
dent Illinois Woman’s Alliance, ln speaking 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, says: “I 
suffered with a severe cold this winter 
which threatened to run Into pneumonia. I 
tried different remedies, but I seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset my 
stomach. A friend advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and I found it 
was pleasant to take and It relieved me 
at once.
saved a doctor’s bill, time and suffering, 
and I will never be without this splendid 
medicine again.” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Good Reads Association. much “in Spokane.”
“Do I understand, then, that yon are 

a different man in Spokane to what you 
are in British Columbia?” asked Mr.

majority shares.
he ever said to Senator Turner that he 
could hot pay more than $6 to the Turn
er faction, oecause if he A’-d he would 
have to pay the same to the Peytons.

The witness was then re-examined by 
Mr. Davis, to whom he reiterated his 
denial of the alleged bonus arrangement.
At the time the present action was com
menced he had nothing whatever to do 
with thn B. A. C.

Mr. Davis read one of the clauses of 
the B. A. C. prospectus, which stated 
that the properties scheduled under (in
cluding that relating to the Alaska Co.) foot between China and Russia with re
scinded o-ptions. sard to the cession of three eastern

His negotiations in regard to the pur- provinces.”

here will be a meeting of the Goat 
ids Association for Esquimalt District 
6 at Cohrood school house on Frltiteÿ* 
nruary 8th, at 2 pu m. All those Inteieet- 
In the very Important matter of roads 

j requested to be present.

-------- ---- --------- - has ever been done in the country
,____ „ an American pilot aboard, the j through which this river flow», although

Is caused by _S*rms or parasites, government ordered the United States : fl httle exploring has been done along 
the revenue cutter Perry to search for her.

Bodwell.
“Well, I hope so,” was the reply. 
“Well, now, tell me where you are Dr. 

Jekyll, and where Mr. Hyde?”
This was one of a number of sallies 

between counsel and witness.
Mr. Boswell had not concluded ibis 

cross-examination when the court ros«^

I am now entirely recovered.
the shove.

WRECKS!—Undone andye£rs.
Trustee Drury was not afraid of the 

Hiirh school by-law- being jeopardized by 
grinding in it a sum for the erection of 
the Victoria West school. But if it wad 
known where the site would be,,selected 
the ratepayers w'ould, in uis opinion, 
*»rir>ort it. But it this was not deter- 
^’rr,d a large sum of money would be 

np, and he did not think the rate- 
Pflyern would approve of this. He favor-

IlNTBD—Bright men and women can- 
assvrs for *kQueen Victoria, Her Ufo 
od Reign.’’ Introduction by Lord Duf- 
hrin. A thrilling new book. Sales WBT- 
Hlous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
nd monarch. Reads like a romance- 
rramlly illustrated. Big eomeaiiwloO; looks on time. Lots of money in tt, Sena 
Or free prospectus. The UtoWtt Fob* 
•bing Oo,, Toronto. .*»,

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
London Morning Post says: “Strong 
evidence exists that negotiations are onIt’s nature’s Mackintosh received AnotherGov.

searching cross-examination this morn
ing at the hands of Mr. Bodwell. TheOnt.
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A
ix! Bring It at once to our store. \Ve 

eerTe you well. Our dispensing department
Y ln charge of a competent Pharmacist
Y NIGHT AND DAY. Give us a tr i

Telephone 425. '

| Cyrus H. Bowes,
Chemist*98 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Victoria, B. C. Near Yates’ Street.

ture then came up, and the board pre- discuss the superintendent’s confidential 
pared to wrestle with it. The amount of report and teachers’ salaries increase 
$30,000 for a new High school was pass- matters in private, and the latter then 
ed with dttle discussion, Trustee Brown withdrew, 
pointing out that a new building was 
absolutely necessary. Ho believed that 
the ratepayers would willingly grant the 
amount. He thought an excellent build
ing could be erected for that sum—one of 
about eight rooms, cot naming accommo
dation for 200 to 250 students. It could 
be so const’acted that' additional apart
ments could be erected if time and pres
sure on accommodation rendered it 
necessary. He pointed out that they al
ready had splendid grounds.

The question of a new school for Vic
toria West was also introduced,
Trustee Brown being of the opin
ion that $15,000 would be sufficient for 
the purpose.

Trustee Hall wahtod a new school for 
Victoria West, explaining that a site 
might be secured on the Indian reserve.

Trustee Drury also believed a new 
Victoria West school was required, ow
ing to the present insufficient accom
modation.

Trustee Belyea believed that if $30.000 
was asked for a High school and $15.000 
for a new Victoria West school at one 
time the ratepayers would grant neither.
He thought a High school was wanted 
by the people, but opined that next year 
would bo time enough for the Victoria 
West school. By then the Indian reserve 
question will probably bo settled and a 
site can be secured on it. At the present 
time where could the hoard get their 
site?

Finally, after some further discussion, 
it was decided not to include an estimate 
for a hew Victoria West school this 
year. On motion of Trustee Brown the 
buildings and grounds committee were 
authorized to interview the governments 
in an endeavor to secure a site on the 
Indian reserve on which to erect a hew 
school next year.

On motion of Dr. Hall it was decided 
to remove the telephones from the 
schools.

The board then gently intimated to the 
scribes present that they preferred to

REPORTED SALE OF DR1ARD.

Understood that Victoria’s Big Hotel 
Has Been Acquired by C. P. R.

The report is received to-day that the • 
Driard hotel has practically been pur
chased by the C. P. R. The report is 
understood to have come from Premier 
Dunsmuir, who is at Ottawa, and who is 
interested in the building. Although the 
authenticity of this telegram could not 
be established, a number who are in a 
position to know state that it is Correct, 
and that in a short time the big hotel 
will pass under the same control as thé* 
C. P. N. Company.

Such a st>p on the part of the C. P. R. 
would have a most reassuring effect upon 
the business men of the city, as it would 
practically be a gun rant30 of good faith 
on the part of the trans-continental road.

Mr. Hartnagle. when seen by a Times 
representative this afternoon, said there 
was absolutely no truth in the rumor 
that the Driard had been sold. He was 
surprised that so groundless a report 
should obtain such circulation.

Among flowers the chrysanthemum Is said 
to live the longest after being cut.

Do You Want 
To Sell
All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

RiilS
Is tout breath bad P Then your 

best mends turn their heads aside.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the Parliament or 
Canada, at Its next session, for an Act .o 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company's railway tj 
be a work for the general advantage or 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to the 
use and operation ot the property of other railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as is usually given to railway con- panles In their Acts of incorporation; au a 
for other purposes.

H. B. M*G1 VERIN,Solicitor for Said Comonny. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu

ary, 190L

A bad breath means a bad lhrer. 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pilla. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
sick headache. 25c. All druggists.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake DlstrH 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. *J
further particulars apply to John Blaa 
on premises.

RKwafufS'— 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE St.iti.
su&amsaci S&JSSSk

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 

cleanliness and freshness from disease, forfor

THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the* 

best assortment of stock.
STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS

j^l^And good pay weekly. All supplies free
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillarlne, which protects trees 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in grea> 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

We Are flaking
A “leader” or our Breakfast Foods and to 
assure you of always getting them fresh 
and reliable we have made arrangements 
for weekly shipments, which is a feature 
that should not be overlooked, 
window display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
Wheat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Germea 
Farina* Flake Barley, etc.
SNOW FLAKES ...........
BREAKFAST GEM .......
QUAKER OATS ............
ROLLED OATS (B. & K.)
RIPE OLIVES ............

A
See our

h#u. 2 pkgs. 25c. 
• • -30c. sack 
•• 25c. pint

pa^S!n are u™b-

7

DIXI HAMS AND

DIXI M. 1SOSS GO., Leading Grocers.

I SPRING |
The Trade are invited to call and inspect cur 
many and varied lines cf Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot t>2 beaten.

è t# J. Piercy & Co.,
5 .__Victoria, B. C.__» WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

#

|$t.50 p£rannum.
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The Remains
Fro;

P.

mournful

King and Queen 
Victoria

(Associated Pi
Cowes, Isle of XN ight, I j 

are filling the streets and tJ 
stack]colored uniforms are 

preparatory to lining up a] 
The sun is shining briglitlj 

liklihood that the pievery
be fulfilled to the letter.

are pouringSteamers 
decks black with people. 

Princess Beatrice is e 
and it is scarely ex]room,

will attend the funeral
The Processif

Feb. 1.—WithCowes, 
mournful display of navi 

the body of Queenpower
borne thi< afternoon froj 
place in Osborne House tj 
the heart of England’s naj 

Over the still waters, bd
of the six pounders, cam 
Chopin* s and 
marches. The crews, a 
cheer with the heartiness 
only to “Jackies,” stood 
the decks, and the flags, 
float defiantly in the breei 
way down the halyards.

Most Powerful

Beethov

England could gather oi 
lay inert and silent, save I 
ful strains of bands ail 
sound of gnus that betl 
peace nor war, but death

Past these and past tliJ 
the huge though cumbed 
down, the Rodney and tj 
through on the line battl 
till Japan’s Hatsuse, thj 
ship in the world, was 1 
the German Baden was 
with Vice-Admiral Sir I 
worth Rawson’s splendid 
jestic, of the Channel 
naval funeral procession I 
were eight destroyers, ad 
these speedy craft draj 
black hulls so sluggish! 
water.

Coming slowly after 
Royal yacht Alberta. H 
the awning on the poop, 

The Royal d
placed on a crimson da 
of which were drawn bi 
four poles, leaving fr< 
magnificent casket and t 
times abeam, sometimes 
Trinity House yacht Irei 
course, while in the wa 
came the Royal yacht \ 
bert, and King Edward a 
andra and the English R 
Royal yacht Osborne wi 
ties, the Imperial y a chi 
with Emperor William, < 
Duchess of Connaught i 
Jhe admiralty yacht Eu< 
Trinity House yacht wi 
board.

The main squadron of 
■cruisers was moored two 
opart in one line extend1 
to Spithead. The Chan 
the command of Vice-Ad 
H. Rawson, formed the 

the reserve fleet, 
Iniral Sir Gerrard H. N 
’western portion. The

Foreign War \ 
"Wore moored southwest! 
^hips in the o»*der of til 
^bngside of them weri 
Britts*! gunboats, the Ar 
Skipjack, Leda, Rattlesni 
and Speedwell.

After leaving Trinit 
berta, with her attendant 
aI°ng the deep channel 
J^oast of Isle of Wight 
une of battleships and 

.The main line 
’jmg at Cowes: Alexa] 
down, Rodney, Benboxe 
Lolloeoe, Sanspnreil, Nti 
jmpus, Severn, Galatea! 
tolus, Pelorus, Diana, d 
Sant, Minerva. Xiobe, HI 
talgar, Resolution, Jud 
Mars, Prince George, an 
. dilute guns were fired] 

the Solent and Cow 
^hen the Alberta left i 

censed immediately 
^ the procession had p] 

After tlkt procession I

was as
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Completedthe city had a good force, but if the in
to be given, it would be ne

cessary to make a curtailment of some 
of the proposed improvements, a number 
of which, including a patrol wagon, 
were very necessary. He, therefore, 
moved that the report be referred l ack 
to the commissioners for reconsideration, 
and that the commissioners defer action 
until March 1st.

Aid. Brydon said it was true that there 
was a big increase in the nmotint of the 
tines, but while this was the case, ihere 
had been an additional expenditure. He 
was of opinion with Aid. Yates that the 
report should take the course suggested.

Aid. Stewart congratulated himself cn 
the fact that the council was now 
awakening to some of the needs of the 
force which he had advocated last year, 
but the honors were denied him by other 
members of the board.

In reply to Aid. Brydon, the mayor 
stated that no new commissioners had 
been appointed on the board, the two 
members whose term of office soon ex
pires under the act as pointed out by the 
alderman having not yet discontinued 
service.

Residents of Kings road asked for sew
erage extension. The latter was receiv
ed and referred to the city engineer for 
report.

A report from the city engineer ,v as 
then read as follows :

Council inTREATED THE PRESS.

Dawson’s crease was
In Tackling Dry Business School Board 

Employ Oranges as Lubricators.
EstimatesSessionMayoralty The cynic who wduld assert that there 

is no sociability in the public bodies of 
Victoria, would be speedily disillusioned 
had he attended the meeting of the 
board of school trustees last evening.
The consideration of estimates is gener
ally conceded to be a dry undertaking, 
and the foresight of the superintendent 
in providing some excellent oranges con
sequently commended itself at once to 

the most superficial observer. That 
the negotiation of each delectable fruit 
enabled the board to polish off the busi- 

with magnificent alacrity was quite
palpable to even the ...

_ ,, . . victoria is likely corner. The latter were not neglected, There was a more than usual businvss-
Ex May0:, L; nListoCT honors of either, for just before they took then- like swing to the council proceedings last 

the ch e ■ b - departure, evidently in appreciation of evening, and, although many important
Dawson, according to northern auvu.es prespnce and_ perhaps, as a fare- routine matters came up for eonside.a-
received by the Amur last night. A wp|] honornrp,m they also partook of tion there was little if any opposition or 
mass meeting of the citizens of Dawson s(|m6 Q( the hospitality of the superin- palaver. Consequently at 10 o’clock an 
was held on the night of January 10th tendent from the box in the corner, and adjournment was taken, 
to discuss the advisability of incorporât- the avid manner in which they demolish- In opening the mayor stated that he 
inc aud ex-Mayor Grant was the prin- ed their prizes showed that even they had been served with a rule nisi to set 

. . .j ‘ lt is sajd in event of in- could appreciate a good thing when they aside the Craigflower Road by-law, the
corporation that he will not refuse to saw it. same being returnable on the 5th of
become “His Grace the Mayor.” -------------------- February. The complainant was Rich-

The Amur brings n > , at the snow |% ■ i I ard Hall, and the attorneys Fell &
blockade reported on i . ;ûte Pass & HPAS ACIÊÜ Gregory.
Yukoti railway has beeu removed, a tram I l VJ w H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., wrote GentlemenIn accordance with instruc-
having got through to the coast on the suggesting that a public meeting be held t.ions as per resolutions of jour honorable
2üth. À large number of passengers | ^ AWTA for the consideration of a memorial to body passed on the 17th day of December,

- aboard bound for southern pors, B 1 11 IJm UVCIIlwlI Vw the memoi-y of the late Queen. The 1900, we, the undersigned, have the honor
but the Victorian being in port, six y i writer thought a maternity home would to submit the following report for your
tlieir number embarked on her or e ------------ a suitable monument. The letter was consideration, re cost, etc., of widening
Sound, reaching Port Townsend yes e - Kooric Tkn\iur Ahnnt thp laid on the table for further considéra- Menzies street, to the full width of 43 feet
day. wnai; «eedS UOlUg Uie tion from the southerly limit of Simcoc street
«XekAnr’nTghtCh brought ‘only three, City and What It Will The same writer also suggested that the northerly limit of Niagara street,

he n~ TI on 7- Moore, J. Dubuger C08t the legislative committee of the o.ty together with a statement showing the
and D O"W The steamer left Shag- V0Stl council submit the proposed amendments cstl‘nated 1,",ount chargeable against the
wav onThuradav nnd on the w.ay south ------------ to the city by-laws and municipal act reta' p,rope,rtfh lmmtedl:
Pa-,,1 the disabled Reamer City of Some 0f the Bigger Charges before the citizens at the earliest pos- ^ 'of Xe prtiriy tmg
Tonokfi hoading for the h>ound, in tow . . __ . _ . sible time. The matter was laid over. , , . . ,X tug Pioneer. She also reports Which Must Be Met This Another letter .from the secretary of " ‘t^^
that the steamer Senator struck on her Year. the board of trade regarding an addi- cf new aldewalk ;.har-ed to the city
way north, but escaped serious injury. tional grant for a second edition of the .. . . ‘ ,

n-iwson advices brought by the Amur ----------- board's renort was filed Medana, Mrs. v„ .$328.,5; Kaje, Eliza-
state that Albert Kronquist, a miner. There seems to be a general disposi- An invitation from the secretary of '.he mim’ Howard^‘'*“0 it”^wOTthy1^Mrs^F1' 
was The’body was tion displayed to back up the council in memorial committee to the mayor and .r^. ’Meeher, Mrs7 G. $26.07; Elw^thy!
uncovered as soon ns possible, but death any steps they may take in progressive council was road, asking them to attend F - *20.(17; Broderick, William, *35.50;
was Mmost instantaneous. improvement of the city during the pre- the societies memorial services on Satar- c<wle$, Henry, *23.00; Cooley, Henry,

The roof of Governor Ogilvie’s resi- sent year. The council, too, seem to d'*3' The myitntaon was accepted. $23.00; Cooley, Henry, $25.00; Wheeler, W. 
denev caught fire ou the 21st, and for share the desire to make the first year ,.K' H' sterling tendered his résigna- $25.00; Wheeler, W. H„ $25.00; Weller, 
a time the house was threatened, but of the century one of marked advance- 1,0,1 wire inspector, to take effect as j. w., $60.00; Pumbleton, Henry, $40.00; 
the governor, unaided, climbed the roof ment jn addjng t0 the substantial assets soon ns !l0s”lble', lhe communication DumDleton, Henry, $20.00; Renouf, C. E..
land extinguished the flames before the o( the municipality was recelved aml referred to the stand- $20.00; riercy, Mrs. John, $40.00; Powell,
department arrived. In the multifarious projects which have committee on electric light for re-. George, $40.00; Tiarks, Mrs. A. G. H„

A Dawson dispatch, under ante of the befn thrust upon the council however, por?' T , „ . 1 *26.00; Wilkinson, E. S., $25.50; LuMon, A.
22nd ihst, says: “An exciting race on the I SQme at Ieast seem to have 1(>^t sieût uf ^ossrs. Lee & l raser, in a communi- p., $20.00; Luxton, A. P., $20.00; Luxton, 
trail cam3 to an end this minting when PXnense which will h» catittn* said they thought it advisable A. P., $20.00; Lnxton, A. P., $26.00; B. C.
Ralph Green, of Skagway, brother of FrQ^ memberg of the aldermani’- {kd-itJ while ProPerty is at a moderate price, L. & I. Agency. fG&tt Walter, William
W. L. Green, the hardware dealer, ar- » Ti h‘ * ‘ , and in consideration of a material ap- and John, $05.75; Walter, William and
rived with a ton of magazines and late following nf • w i propriation expended on the cemetery Join, $65.75; Urquhart, Mary, §65.75.few hours ahead of a cempeti- “nd toe p olab.e cast of the same last year, that" the burying grounds Graham. John, $65.75: Graham, John.

1 hmi causèwa?'According to ^ ^ ^ totnI- ,1’3f-50’
the city engineer, $100,000. " of. a “"mber o£ lots 1111,1 could be ,

9 Poirvf viiigwx ..4.^,1 _* ,- _ tamed from them, aud recommended ! rpf't-
to”some the cost of eh-net,, ° n i * I that the council consider the matter. The ' $631.00.
$50 000 while others ninee • î I letter was referred to the cemetery com- W« Consider the life of the proposed lm-
rf, ; „ ' . 011,018 P*ace R at twice mittee for rcnort provement will be permanent for the wld-
nrnLhu‘flmt"v ii.1S’. °.f course, a c s Baxter drew attention to the cuing of the street, and ten years for the
probability of the provincial government ^ „ûsat“sfnrtorvTonditira of a drain macadam roadway.
and of the tramway company contribut- i unsatisfactory condition of a dia.n estimated cost of the hronosed lm-imr a nnrtinn nf „ . in front of his premises off Cadboro Fay lnc esnmatea cost or ine proposea iming a portion ot the cost, but that is not i road provement Is $2,223.30, Including purchase

3 4 ,,,, ‘7 7:" ) i , i,,, . Aid. Beckwith and Aid. Brydon were of !,-1‘t of wa-v- moving poles, grading and
d. A -lew High school building. Tills Qf Q ■ , ,h , th coml,i„;ned of nmcadnmlzlng roadway, moving fences and

tivemneceiityegaThe cos^LcorZ^to ahonM be remedied without delay, rhe | constructing new sideualk This amount 
uve necessity. me cost according to ... . . , ^ . , . ’ . . * is at»sessed against the property and city
Trustee Belyea would be about $30,000. t!f the I »s before mentioned, and whlclg in our

4. Home for the Aged and Infirm. A meeti o£ th st'reet^ bridge6 aud "Pudon, is immediately benefited. The pro-
few evenings ago ope of the aldermen ** .... ’ . ^ portion in which the assessment Is made
stated that this work must be soon CIS c nimi ce ^1 power o ac . on the various portions of real property
undertaken as the present building is in- Gosnell, Premier s secretary, benefited is described In detail in the be-
sufficicnt for present needs. It is open wrotie. acknowledging the letter from the
to serious objection also because of its coune^ asking for the assistance of the Tenders for the annual supplies of the 
location. The probable cost of this £ovt‘rnment in the reclamation of the j c.^y were, on suggestion of Aid. Wil- 
structure is set at $10,000. James Bay mud flats. He stated the !

5. New water main on Government mattcV would receive the Premier’s early 
street. This will have to be laid if the attention, 
paving of Government street is to be 
proceeded with next summer, in order 
to obviate expense in the future. The 
cost of this is set at $10,000; also 4-inch 
main on Fourth street at $1.750.

6. New fire hall. This will be rend
ered necessary if the railway ferry 
scheme is carried through and the market 
building and headquarters fire brigade 
building utilized

Police Board and Council Do Ho 
Agree on Salaries Being 

Raised

Extraordinary Expenditure of 
$30,000 For New High School 

Buildings Included.

John Grant Likely to Become 
Chief Magistrate in Event 

of Incorporation.

Governor Ogilvie Urges Govern
ment to Make Improvements 

to Dawson Routes.

Large Amount of Repairs Requir
ed at Various Premises— 

Itemized List.

Premier Dunsmuir’s Reply to the 
Board-Clothiers Petition For 

Early Closing Hours.
ness

scribes in the
The board of school trustees last even

ing completed their estimates for the 
ensuing year, amounting to $57,200. An 
extraordinary estimate of $30,000, pro
viding for the erection of a new* high 
school, was also included on motion of 
Trustee Brow'll, seconded by Tins tee 
Drury.

As w'ill bo remember this was included 
as an extraordinary estimate last year,

to assume

but was not pressed. This is really the 
first material step toward the institu
tion of new buildings for the high school, 
a/nd the general opinion of the board 
last evening wàs that the ratepayers 
would willingly pass a by-law providing 
for its construction and equipment.

The estimates as passed last evening, 
exclusive of the extraordinary item, were 
as follows, comparison being made with 
those of last year:

1900. 1901.
$ 3,022 50 $ 3,250 

l,:0t 70 1,500
1,100

70 65 150
S95 40 1,750
254 41 500

Janitors 
Fuel ..
Board Expenses ............ 1,099 69
Printing and Advertising
Furniture .......................
Srpplies..........................
Repairs and Alterations. 3,976 52 5,000

737 00 200
759 43 750

41,620 00 43,000

Insurance ... 
Miscellaneous
Salaries

$53,537 30 $57,200Total
The meeting w-as held in the superin

tendent’s office, all the board, with the 
exception of Mrs. Wm. Grant, being 
present. After the usual formaliti 
communication w-as read from Beaumont 
Boggs asking that in the event of no 
appropriation having yet been made for 
the erection of a school building in Vic
toria West further consideration of the 
estimates be postponed u fit il after the 
public meeting on Tuesday r*:ght (to
night). Thé communication was Laid on 
the table.

es a

The legislative committee, consisting 
of Trustees Browm, Hall and Jaj were 
authorized to draw up some desired 
amendments to sections 30, 37 and 38 of 

ferring to finan-

papers a
tor, A. W. Whalley. of Seattle, w*ho had 
been contending with him on the trail 
in an effort to reach Dawson first, as 
the success <r failure cf each was a 
matter of several hundred dollars, as 
both had the same date of the Puget 
Sound papers ' and current periodicals. 
Green left White Horse ahead of Whal
ley, and the Latter started out hot on 

JÛ9 trail. On the C. D. cutoff Whalley 
Succeeded in passing his rival musher, 
and that night he slept with dreams of 
big sales. But w'hile he slept young 
Green secured fresh horses and hit the 
trail by starlight, finally reaching Daw
son but a few' hours ahead of Whalley.”

Y'oung Dugas, son of Judge Dugsis, has 
been appointed to the office of deputy 
register.

Seventy of the most prominent men of 
Dawson have perfected the organization 
of a gentleman’s club.

In his annual report Governor Ogilvie 
urgently urges the Dominion government 
to improve both the summer and winter 
routes to Dawson. He recommends to

The total frontage to be paid for is 2,785
Total amount chargeable to city the Educational Act, re 

ces. on the suggestion of the superin
tendent, who pointed out That the sec
tions were not quite clear. Arrange
ments were also instituted for a chil
dren’s memorial service, to he held on 
Friday afternoon, in probably the Metro
politan Methodist and St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian churches.

The estimates w’ere dealt with by the 
board in committee of the whole.

The all important question of teachers’ 
salaries occasion considerable discussion. 
The estimate this year for this depart
ment exceeds the amount now expended 
by $1.380. Out of this amount there will 
be $780 for increase, and tlie remainder 
will be for an additional teacher.

In this connection the supjvintendent 
pointed out that he foresaw* the appoint
ment of a new teacher for some of the 
schools—at the Kingston street school at 
Easter or midsummer, while, should the 
High school vacate the present buildings, 
more teachers will be necessary. At 
any rate another teacher is now required 
at the Central school. Without any ac
tion on the part of the board the super
intendent explained that the amount ex
pended in salaries was now $41,620.

Trustee Brown w'arned the board 
against api reprinting an insufficient 
amount for this purpose, but Trustee 
Belyea gave the assurance that the 
$780 would be more than sufficient to 
allow for increase in salaries.

Trustee Drury advocated a leveling in 
the matter of salaries. There were 
teachers doing as good work as others 
who were receiving higher salaries, and 
the trustee did not consider this just.

Trustee Belyea suggested that of the 
additional amount voted, $000 be for the 
salary of a new teacher. He suggest
ed that the amount $42,500, which was 
at first considered sufficient, be raised 
to $43,000, and this would allow an ex- 

$780 for increase.
Trustee Brown favored dealing writh 

the matter of salaries at once. He wras 
told that this could not be discussed 
publicly, and the trustee then moved that 
it be considered behind closed doors. 
This course was not adopted, and finally, 
after some further discussion, the teach
ers’ salaries item was allowed to stand 
at $43,000.

In regard to the item for repairs and 
alterations, Trustee Brown did not con
sidered the amount appropriated suffici
ent. Already $1,050 had been expended 
in repairs.

In reply to Trustee Jay, Trustee Brown 
gave a brief outline of the repairs abso
lutely necessary in the various schools. 
Hillside avenue. North Ward, Rock Bay, 
South Park, Kingston street, Spring 
Ridge and Boys’ Céntral schools, all re
quired repairs, some of which were fair
ly extensive, the trustee enumerating 
what each institution required in this 
respect. As to the High school, Trustee 
Brown pointed out that in the event of 
a new building not being erected, the 
present premises will have to be com
pletely remodeled. The roof was ih a 
deplorable condition. In fact the speak
er said that the amount suggested, 
$4,000, would not cover the expenditure 
required. He favored increasing the 
amount up to $8,000, and moved to this 
effect.

fore mentioned schedule hereto annexed.

liams and motion of Aid. Yates, laid 
They were referred to the city 

engineer, purchasing agent, and the vari
ous committees having charge of these

over.

Messrs. R. Porter & Sons gave notice 
that everything was in readiness for the 
permanent sidewalk around their 
block on Douglas street, 
referred to the city engineer with instruc
tions to proceed with the work as soon 
as conditions warrant.

the Ottawa government that a cut off be 
constructed from Selkirk to Gold Run, 
thence to Dawson. The change would 
make the trail forty-five miles shorter 
than that over the present winter route 
over the Yukon river.

matters for report.
The standing committee on finance re

commended the payment of monthly ac
counts totalling $9,008.11. The report 
was adopted.

The standing committee on finance also 
recommended that the work of laying a 
12-inch pipe on Government street at a 
cost of 9.400, and a 4-inch pipe on 
Fourth street at $750, be proceeded with. 
Approved.

From the same source came a re
port regarding the proposed advance in 
advertising rates to go into effect this 
year with the Times and Colonist. The 
committee suggested that the managers 
of both papers be asked to reconsider 
their decision. The report was adopted.

From the legislative committe a report 
adopted by the council was as append-

new 
Received and

The government officials have pre
pared a report of the vital statistics of 
the Yukon country for last year. The 
report makes a creditable showing for 
the country. It shows that 112 deaths 
occurred in the Yukon territory for the 
year from all causes. Notwithstanding 
the prevalence of smallpox for a portion 
of the year, this is only seven deaths to 
the 1,000 inhabitants, w’hich is much be
low the average in other localities. There 
were no deaths from smallpox. In the 
list of causes of death, accidents and 
pneumonia take the lead. The report 
gives the number of marriages for the 
year as 73, which is not regarded as a 
bad showing for a new country.

The first authentic news to be received 
from the new strike on Livingstone 
creek in the Big Salmon country is that 
brought out by Leonard Matchett who, 
though not the discoverer, was one of 
the first locators in the creek. He said:
“The discovery was made by the La 
Rose brothers and others, and is six
miles below Livingstone. It is seven - ^ . _ „ , . .
miles from toe gulch to the summit and ! „ 1L Expropriation of land for Crtug- 
15 miles from there to the Hootalinqua. Qow('r road- eost f°i' thjs camlet,
It is the finest glacial wash I ever saw, of course. *>e even approximated, al
and I have been engaged in mining for though it is not expected to be very 
the past 20 years. When I left there heavy, 
were 22 claims recorded, and as I met 
quite a number going in on my outwaid 
trip, I suppose by this time there are a 
great many more. I wash 3d out some 
of the dirt on one of the dumps, aud as 
a result secured 5 dwt. of gold. The 
gulch is full of large boulders, and it is 
going to take considerable capital and 
a good deal of hard work to get down 
to bedrock, but I am fully convinced 
from what I have seen that the ground 
will warrant the outlay.*’

Alex. H. Anderson, of the A. C. Go., 
fell in for an agreeable surprise 
rival at Dawson from Teslin last month.
Two years ago he had lost 
tabling $1.000 on the trail. The book 
was picked up by some other Teslin. 
trailer, who brought it on down to Daw- 
*on and handed it over to the N. W. M.
P., who placed it in the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Shortly before Christmas 
one of the police force had occasion to 
go over the papers in the care of the 
bank, and noticed this packet. He knew 
Mr. Anderson, and it struck him that 
be would like a Christmas present, so he 
delivered the papers to their owner, who 
was nautrally very pleased to 
them.

Richard Bray asked for permission to 
remove a building from Kane street 
through a number of the public thorough
fares.

for a railway depot. 
The cost of this will be $20,000, of which 
the railway company agree to contribute 
$7,500.

7. Sewer extension. The expense in
volved in this would be about $50,000.

8. Additions to electric light plant. De
mands are constantly being made for 
more lights, and without extension of the 
plant it is impossible to add any further 
lamps. Cost, $5,000.

9. Street paving. Blocks with con
crete foundation will in all probability 
be laid on Government street, and pos
sibly on Johnson street next season. The 
expense will probably be $20,000 or $25,- 
000.

Received and referred to the
city engineer and building inspector with 
power to act.

The city poundkeeper and park sup
erintendent asked for an increase in sal
aries. Received and laid on the +aMe 
to be considered when the estimates are 
taken up.

The retail clothiers petitioned for a by
law to be brought in enforcing the clos
ing of shops at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturdays, days preceding statu
tory holidays, and the whole of Decem
ber.

ed:
GentlemenYour committee on legisla

tion, being requested to report as to the 
advisability of taking such steps as may 
be necessary to provide for an extension 
cf the period in which aldermen may hold 
office without re-election, beg to report as 
follows:

Your committee is in favor of the sug
gested extension and would accordingly 
recommend that the necessary amendment 
vo the Municipal Elections Act should be 
obtained at the next session of the provin 
cial legislature so as to enable aldermen 
of municipalities having a council of nine 
aldermen to be elected for three years, 
one-third of the aldermen so elected there
after retiring annually, 
would further recommend that the statute

tra of
Aid. Cameron explained that this was 

the first case that had been brought up 
under the new act passed daring the 
last session of the house, and he moved 
that the petition be received and referred 
to the city’s solicitor to prepare a by-law, 
if the latter is satisfied that all the ton- 
sti*utional requirements have been com
plied with. The motion was carried.

Another petition from the firemen was 
read, asking for a raise in salary for 

12. Repairs to Agricultural hall. These callmen. Received and laid on table to 
will have to be effected if the fair is to be considered in connection with the esti- 
be held there this year. Cost about mates.
$1,500 or $2,500. Francis Page, clerk of the police com-
J'\EXt<3T ,0t ThiS iS nnrti0fr!rS'HUl,ni:tt,,d, foll<>win” should be so amended as to provide thatfor the purpose of putting the three acres port from that board: the above prlnclple of election should not
adjoining the present lots in shape. Cost, Gentlemen:—I have been directed by toe come Into force In any municipality until

t UW" • , . ., , , board of Police commissioners to forward it had received the sanction of the electors
14. Increases in salaries. Already the : to the mayor and council for the year 1001 : ot such municipality, anch sanction to be 

police commissioners have recommended the annual report of the chief of police, obtained at an annual election for mayor 
ail increase in the salaries of the force and police statistics for the year 1900, the J and aldermen ln such municipality,
of over $2,000, and the firemen are peti- said report was carefully considered by | Aid. Williams’s motion that tenders be
tiomng for an increase in their wages. the police commissioners at a meeting of ! invited for the binding of the annual te- 

The above does not provide for the the board held on the 8th Instant, and the 1 ports, and Aid. Yates’s motion for leave 
lifting of the subsidy for the railway j recommendations contained therein were ; to introduce a by-law to be known as the 
ferry, which may not become a charge : referred to the Incoming council. j Annual Loan by-law, 1901, were next
this year, nor for the payment of $10,000 j I am further Instructed to notify the new j deolt with. Both motions were passed,
this year which will be a fixed charge city council that the police commissioners and the by-law was put through its first 
until the $200,000 involved by the bridge having carefully considered the situation . and second reading the council after- 
accident is paid. Lave decided upon the employment of the i War(jg adjourning.

The sum of $250,000 is therefore a following police force, viz., one chief of 
reasonable figure at which to place pro- police, at a salary of $150 per month; three
jected improvements for the year 1901. sergeants at $90 per month; two detectives Exchange have decided to suspend busi-

at $80 per month; eighteen constables at ness on Saturday, February 2nd, in re- 
$67.50 per month, and one police clerk at 9pect to the memory of Queen Vic- 
$70 per month. toria, whose funeral will take place on

that day.

10. Permanent sidewalks. These will 
accompany the permanent street im
provement. The cost will be about the 
same as last year.

Your committee

on ar

a purse eon-

i
The governors of the New York Stock Trustee Hall moved in amendment thnt 

the amount be $5,000. He cautioned 
the board against asking to3 much, if 
th^y contemplated the erect pu of a High 
school. He did not think’ft advisable to 
attempt all these repairs in one year.

Trustee Brown explained that these 
repairs were absolutely nèceevary. How
ever, if Trustee Hall would raise his 
figure to $6.000 he would support it.

The latter was obdurate, however, and 
after some further discussion the amount 
was allowed to stand at $5,000.

The committee having cormlet«'d the 
ordinary estimates, rose and reported. 
The board adopted the report of the com-

Only vague reports reach here regard
ing the events which are transpiring in 
the vicinity of Cnrupano. That town is 
first in the possession of the insurgents 
and then again occupied by the govern
ment forces.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them tree. Address No. 206 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London, W.

F. PAGE.
Clerk to Police Commissioners.recover

V"
Aid. Brydon asked when the arrange

ment was to take place.
The Mayor—On the 1st of next month, 

I believe.
Aid. Hall—Are we not to have 

thing to say on the matter?
The Mayor—I believe you can make an 

appeal to the governordn-council.
Aid. Yates said he felt like one who 

would have to appeal. He believed that

CASTORIAWOLSELEY TO VISIT B. C.
Lloyd's weekly newspaper, January 

13th, says: “Lord Woiseley, in a letter 
to n friend at Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, says he proposes before long to 
pay a series of visits to his old friends in 
that part of the world. His holiday 
will be extended over several months/’

For Infant* and Children.any-

/ mittee.m
The question of extraordinary expendi-
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